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AGENDA 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2021 
6:00 P.M. 

PETER FRANCISCO AUDITORIUM 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION COMPLEX 

www.buckinghamcounty.va.gov 
This meeting is open to the General Public but due to social distancing limiting the number 

of people the room can accommodate you may view the meeting by logging on to 
https ://youtu .be/SM jwLXOM c38 

A. Call to Order by County Administrator Carter 
B. Establishment of a Quorum 
C. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
D. Confirmation of 2021 Chairman of the Board of Supervisors 
E. Confirmation of 2021 Vice Chairman of the Board of Supervisors 
F. Approval of Agenda 
G. Approval of Minutes* 
H. Approval of Claims* 
I. Approval of By Laws and Rules of Procedure* 
J. Announcements 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will be live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing Comments 
tor Buckingham County Board of Supervisors Hearings will be received either in person at the meeting using 

social distancing guidelines or by using the following methods: 

1. Written comments mav be mailed to the Board ofSupervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments may be sent to oubliccomments@buckinghamcountv.virginia.gov. Please limit word 
count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments mav be left to be played to the board by calling 434-969-5039 
4. To apeear virtually to the Board of Supervisors for comments please email 

publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the link and/or telephone 
number necessary to connect virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please state your name. district, address, and which hearing you are commenting on. The three (3} 

minute rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received only by the methods above, and 

are due by 12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

K. Public Comments (any matters except the Public Bearing topic) 



L. Joint Public Hearing with the Planning Commission Regarding an Amendment to 
the Zoning Ordinance to 1. Add "Registered Commercial Prospecting" as a Use by 
Right to Al, Ml, and M2 Zoning Districts. 2. Define "Registered Commercial 
Prospecting" as the exploration for the material, including but not limited to, 
mineral, stone, gas, or rock for commercial purposes, by drilling, excavating, or 
other land disturbing activity for commercial purposes by an entity that has 
provided the following information to the Zoning Administrator: name, contact 
information, location of prospecting, method of prospecting and length of time for 
the activity etc.* 

1. Planning Commissioner Chairman Bowe to Reconvene the December 28th 
meeting of the Planning Commission for the Purpose of a Joint Public 
Hearing with the Board of Supervisors and establishing a Quorum 

2. Chairman of the Board Declares the Public Hearing Open on Behalf of the 
Board of Supervisors 

3. Planning Commission Chairman Declares the Public Hearing Open on Behalf 
Of the Planning Commission 

4. Public Comments Regarding the Public Hearing 
5. Chairman of Board of Supervisors Declares the Public Hearing Closed 
6. Chairman of Planning Commission Declares the Public Hearing Closed 

7. The Planning Commission Considers any Recommendation to the Board of 
Supervisors 

8. The Board of Supervisors Considers Recommendation of the Planning 
Commission 

9. Adjournment of Planning Commission Meeting 

M. Zoning Public Hearing, Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator/Community 
Planner 
1. Case 20-ZMA280 Amos Beiler, Request to Rezone from Agricultural A-1 to 

Busin~ss Bl for the Purpose of Operation Businesses 

N. Road Matters, VDOT 

0. Zoning Matters: Nikki Edmondston, Zoning Administrator/Community Planner 
The Zoning Administrator does not have any Zoning Matters 

P. Presentations: 
1. Melody Foster, Executive Director CRC 

Re: Membership Refund* 
2. Dillwyn Mayor Linda Paige 

Re: Request for Financial Assistance * 



Q. Department Agency Reports and Items of Consideration 
1. Consider Appointment of two board members to the Water and Wastewater 

Utilities Committee and county staff as outlined in the By Laws and Rules of 
Procedures. * 

2. Consider Appointment of two board members to the Solid Waste Committee 
and County staff as outlined in the By Laws and Rules of Procedures 

3. Consider Appointment of two board members to the Finance Committee and 
County Staff as outlined in the By Laws and Rules of Procedures 

4. Consider Appointment of two board members to the Personnel Committee and 
County Staff as outlines in the By Laws and Rules of Procedures 

5. Consider Appointment/Reappointment to the Planning Commission for the 
District 3 

6. 2021 Budget Calendar, Karl Carter, Assistant County Administrator/Finance 
Director* 

7. Consider Acceptance of EMS grant in the amount of $88,915.50 with a local 
match of $88,915.50 for the purpose of Purchasing Six Heart 
Monitors/Defibrillators * 

8. Consider Appointment of an Elected Official to the CLEO Board with the South 
Central Workforce Development Board* 

R. County Attorney Matters 

S. County Administrator Report 
1. Extension of Expenditures of Coronavirus Relief Funds (CARES)* 
2. Discussions Regarding a Meals and Beverage Tax* 

T. Informational Items 
1. December Building Permit Report* 
2. CRC Information* 

U. Other Board Member Matters 

V. Executive Closed Session: 
Section 2.2-3711.A.1.-Discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective 
candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, promotion, performance, 
demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public officers, appointees 
or employees of any public body; and evaluation of performance of departments. 

W. Return to Open Session and certification that to the best of each Board member's 
knowledge only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting 
was convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session 

X. Adjournment 



School Board Meeting Schedule 

July 2020-June 2021 

Supervisor: Date: Time: Location: 

Jones Wed., July 15, 2020 2:00p.m. Gymnasium at High School 
Bryant Wed. Aug. 12,2020 2:00p.m. Gymnasium at High School 

Allen Wed. Sept. 9, 2020 2:00p.m. Window Room 

Chambers Wed. Oct. 14, 2020 2:00p.m. Window Room 

Miles Wed.Nov. 11,2020 2:00p.m. Window Room 
Matthews Wed. Dec. 9, 2020 1:00 p.m. Auditorium High School 
Bryan Wed. Jan. : 13, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 
Davis Wed. Feb. 10, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 
Bryant Wed. Mar 10, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 

Allen Wed. April 14, 2021 l:OOp.m. Auditorium High School 

Chambers Wed. May 12, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 

Miles Wed. June 9, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 

Matthews Wed. June 23, 2021 2:00 p.m. Window Room 



Buckingham County 
Board of Supervisors 
December 14, 2020 
Monthly Meeting 

At a regular monthly meeting of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Monday, 
December 14, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County 

Administration Complex the following members were present: Harry W. Bryant, Jr, Chairman; Don 
Matthews, Vice·Chairman; Donald E. Bryan; Danny R. Allen; T. Jordan Miles III; and Joe N. 
Chambers, Jr. Dennis Davis was absent. Also present were Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator; 
Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; Cheryl T. "Nicci" Edmondston, Zoning Administrator; E.M. 
Wright, Jr., County Attorney; Cody Davis, Emergency Services Manager and Jamie Shumaker, IT 
Manager. 

Re: Call to Order 

Chairman Bryant called the meeting to order. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum 

Chairman Bryant certified there was a quorum. Six of seven members were present and the meeting 
could continue. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Supervisor Miles gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was said by all who were in 
attendance. 

Re: Approval of Agenda 

Supervisor Allen moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Board to approve the agenda as presented. 

Re: Approval of Minutes 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board to 
approve the minutes ofthe November 10, 2020 and November 16, 2020 meetings as presented. 
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Re: Approval of Claims 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board to 
approve the claims as presented. 

Re: Approval of Third Quarter Appropriations 

BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 
FY 2020/2·021 

THIRD QUARTER APPROPRIATIONS 

Genenlt Fund $ 2,387.~9 
Wa1ef F'<nd $ 348.381 
Sewer Fund $ 112.571 
VPAFund $ 510.828 
CSA Fund s 397,321 

St.'hool. 
:nstru(.'toO!t s 4,503.064 
AdmlAttniHeelth $ 319.124 
Tran&portat--on $ 517,720 
&seu $ 67,500 
CperettOnS $ 549,369 
Cate1eria $ 334,302 
Tee.linCllODY s 254.3715 

Toi.ii Sr.hool $ 6,546-054 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board to 
approve the Third Quarter Appropriations as presented. 

Re: Announcements 

There were no announcements. 

Re: Special Presentation by Dean Lynch, Executive Director, Virginia Association of Counties, 
recognize Joe Chambers, Jr. for his 30 years of service on the Buckingham County Board of 
Supervisors 

Lynch: Mr. Chainnan, Board Members, Mrs. Carter, thank you for allowing me a little extra time on 
your agenda tonight. It's a great' pleasure to be here to honor and to recognize Mr. Joe Chambers, with 
30 years of service as an elected official in Virginia, to the County of Buckingham and also to the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. We would normally recognize him during our annual conference which was 
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cancelled because of the COVID. But, we did want to come out and recognize him in his own home 

county. And Joe, congratulations. It's not every day that you have an elected official here in the 

Commonwealth with 30 years of service. And I think somebody asked me a little earlier, I think we only 

have two supervisors with over 30 years, and three with 30 years of service. So congratulations, Joe. 

Mr. Chairman, we would love to get a picture for our newsletter so that we can put this statewide. 

Chambers: To the Chairman and members of the Board. I really appreciate it. Thank this. And I really 

want to thank God for blessing me for over 30 years. And I really thank District 6 for allowing me to 

serve them for 30 years. And thank you, Mr. Lynch. 

Re: Public Comments 

Lann: We have one signed up. Theresa McManus, District 2. We have five voicemails and six emails. 

McManus: E~ening, gentlemen, and ladies. We have arrived at a time, in a moment in time where 

everything is on the line, not just in America, but worldwide. The pandemic has seen goverrunent 

leaders altering their views from follow the science to we're smarter than the science depending on 

whether that science calls for lockdowns or not. This is a massive global control of all populations. It's a 

test of freedom, of the resolve of the people to be free. And it is global. A few years ago, I stood in front 

of you and I recited the Constitution preamble and part of the declaration. I think it's time it's done again. 

We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, establish justice, ensure 

domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare and secure the 
blessings ofliberty to ourselves and our prosperity to ordain and establish the Constitution of this United 

States. We hold these truths to be self-evident. That all men are created equal. That they are endowed 

by their Creator with certain unalienable rights. That among these are liberty, life and the pursuit of 

happiness. That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men deriving their powers from 

the consent of the governed, that whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, 

it is the right of the people to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new government. I'm afraid some of 

you have never read the Constitution. Do you realize what the Constitution says? We the people have 

the power. What is the constitution? It's America's highest human law in which we the people create, 

define and limit a federal we limit the federal servant. It is not a law for we the people it is a law by we 

the people. I know this is just a basic civics class. But I do think at times we need to be reminded that we 

the people have the power. We seem to have forgotten that we have the power and we have turned our 

power over to everyone else. The power resides in the people. We have a governor right .now who has 

just instituted some 1984 for lack of better anything to say loss. 

Bryant: Times up. Thank you. 

McManus: Thank you. 
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Lann: We have a voicemail from Casandra Stish. 

Stish: Hello. This is Casandra Stish, District 5. 3098 Sycamore Creek Road, Buckingham, Virginia. 
Honorable Board members. Thank you for your continued scrutiny and thoughtful consideration of the 
complex and highly impactful issues before you regarding core sample drilling. prospect mining and 
quarrying as these activities are varied in both their impact and inherent value to the Buckingham 
community. I encourage the Board to remain conservative with regard to what is permitted to occur in 
A-I district. Preservation of the role nature of our cominunity is paramount that protects the water, air 
and land use for generations to come. I understand the Board may not have the right to issue a 
moratorium on such an odious activity as open pit gold mining conducted by international corporations 
through long armed landlords. However, I hope you will hold fast to protect us from invasions from 
corporate interests. They are not concerned with the welfare of our community. Only their bottom line. 
Surely protecting the homes of our citizens has more weight in your estimation. We cannot permit 
settling out unconscionable companies. Please do everything you can to not allow for quarrying and 
mining activities while making it very difficult to obtain a permit for open pit gold mining. Thank you. 

Lann: Next. one is from Heidi Berthoud. 

Berthoud: Hi, my name is Heidi Dhivya Berthoud. James River District. 1bis is a public comment. I 
can see that you are being very heavily lobbied by Weyerhaeuser and our very own David Spears. They 

do not have our interests in. mind. I'm appalled at David's position and not surprised. The so called 
experts that are advising you all have conflicts of interest. Their jobs are directly tied to the welfare of 
the mining industry. The welfare of our water, air, land, our community and economy is not their 
concern. Let's be very clear and honest about that. Our state constitution speaks to the protection and 
welfare of our Commonwealth. But we have seen how our government has become a corporate state. 
Literally the corporations are writing the rules and the regulations to protect the corporation and not the 
people. We are saying stop. You, Board of Supervisors are elected by the people and have every right 
and duty to serve the people and not the corporate interests that dazzle you with their might and false 
promises oflocal jobs and revenue only to leav~ us poisoned and sick, devastating our water, air land. 

And in the case of gold for centuries. Our concerns about core sample drilling are amplified by their 
alarming comments that this drilling is of no consequence and should be allowed to continue as it has 
been for the last 40 years. This is wild west talk. We are more civilized. This is what zoning and master 
plans are made for. Just because they have been doing it doesn't make it right. Stop it now. Now that we 
know the truth of what they're doing. They speak of how responsible and sustainable their practices are 
foisting on you letters from their lawyers. This is called greenwashing. So again, we· asked you why 

bother regulating well water drilling? This is even deeper drilling for core sampling is allowed and 
unpermitted Why bother regulating drain fields and sewage treatment. Why the clearly double standard? 
Nicci tells us they did not close the holes properly. There is no public oversight no public records so 
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how does they even know the holes are closed properly? Let's just let God take care of it all. No. We are 
God's instruments and we are way out of tune. John Sherman does not console it or confuse us with his 
talk of only 5% of exploration leading to mining. We know that the gold here in Buckingham is a very 
rich vein. The fight is just beginning. Have you taken a look at the Hale mine that Aston Bay compares 
us to? Have you gone to the Friends of Buckingham website to see the extensive research we have 
done? Looked at the videos? I demand that you do your duty to protect we the people and not big bad 
business. Get down if you're not up to that. We will fight them and you all the way. We will not give up 

our lands and our lives to be greedy money grubbing gold diggers. 

Lann: Katherine Thimnakis. 

Thimnakis: Katherine Thimnakis. Glenmore district. Blessings for your wellbeing. Security alert. 
Security alert. This administration's announcement that you may do business with foreign corporations 
presents serious risks. Naturally, fears run very deep with news that profiteers have found gold. What 
success. Gold. Rwnors are running rampant about gold mines. Business can negotiate with you 
professionally. However, your public message is that targeted neighborhoods are not your first priority. 
They are here to exploit Buckingham resources to our loss. To our loss. Unleashing the worst instincts 
for every type of predator. People will injure and will kill for gold nuggets. Hard working good folk 
adventuring for their fortunes are also skilled hunters. This county belongs to the people. Not for sale. 

Loud provocations invite criminal types with embolden attitudes. They are thinking. They are reflecting 
and they are planning by new cycles about ambitious business leaders competing for deals. Potential 
criminals consider their options. What bad can I do in Buckingham compared to giant, filthy rich, gold 
diggers, giants? Not much bad. No. What I plan is not much bad at all. Question. What about revenge 
violence by outraged victims? Question. With predators readying to strike provoked by crave stories of 
gold prospects? Has the Commonwealth Attorney proactively notified our Attorney General that 

corporate gold mining profiteers are present? Thank you. 

Lann: Kenda Hanwnan. 

Hanuman: Kenda Hanwnan from District 5. I'm calling in my comment because of the restrictions in 
the auditoriwn. I am imagining that I would have trouble getting into make my public comments. So 
thank you for taking this phone comment. I want to thank you for your caution in proceeding with any 
opening to gold.mining here in Buckingham County. Consulting experts is a good beginning. Some of 
the statements shared by the presenters are questionable. Especially those that discount the seriousness 
of this proposed 4900-acre initial development by Aston Bay Holdings. Suggesting that less than 5% of 
exploration certifiable. Are you willing to gamble that we wouldn't be in that small group? And there 
are questions regarding the amount of gold in the samples that were taken by Aston Bay's contractor. 
This evidence suggests that their report of gold per ton is significant. Aston Bay is certainly promoting 
those numbers to investors. There's a great deal of reporting on mining disasters for sites around the US 
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and the world. Will you be reaching out to experts with knowledge and experience beyond the 
Commonwealth? Citizens have been researching gold mining? We can shorten your sear.ch for a full 
picture of what to expect. We would welcome your reaching out to us if you have questions. And we 
look forward to seeing your due diligence. Thank you. 

Lann: Stephanie Rinaldi. 

Rinaldi: My name is Stephanie Rinaldi and I'm on Warminster Church Road and District 5. I'm calling 
to comment on tonight's Board .ofSupervisors meeting. Today is December 14. I wanted to come down 
there tonight in person but was informed that we might not be able to get in. There might not be room 
for us. And so instead, I've prepared something to read you. But I want you to understand that this isn't 
just a prepared statement that is to be read, I want you to understand that this is something that is really 
important, and affects so many of us. It just feels like every week I come to you, and I beg for the right 
to keep my home. And I can't express to you how it feels to watch my neighbors do the same and to see 
the fear in their eyes, as they wonder if they're going to be forced out of their homes, and forced to 
abandon the land that their families have lived on for decades. I know you've heard from some of the 
business owners in the area that they're concerned about you removing mining as a special use from A-1 
zone. And that concern is completely valid. They have good cause to be worried I understand that fear 
that they have as well. And you've also heard from us homeowners in the area, and you've heard are 
legitimate and pressing concerns. But what I want you to understand is that we're not anti-business. 
We're not even anti mining. We know that some of our neighbors work for and own mines and quarries. 
But those businesses are not the same as polymetallic and gold mines. And we don't have to paint them 
with the same brush. If a gold or polymetallic mine is allowed to open here, there's no chance that our 
homes won't be in the crosshairs. If one opens here, there's no chance that our water and our air won't be 
contaminated. Imagine if all the neighbors on Warminster refused to sell to anyone coming into open a 
mine here. We're all in the path of the vein that they're chasing. lfwe don't sell, they will expand the 
mine around us. They'll ruin our lives and our land and our water forcing us to leave. We know that 
they'll do this because it's the industry standard behavior is what these mining companies do. That 
doesn't sound like the kind of business that we want here. We're not trying to ruin the businesses that are 
here, we're trying to stop an outside company from coming in and taking our homes by making our lives 
so miserable, that we have no choice. I am literally begging you to please consider prohibiting gold and 
polymetallic mining in this county, or at least in A-1 zones. I'm not asking you to remove mining as a 

special use. So I'm asking you to protect us from a specific kind of mining that will ruin so many of our 
lives. Thank you for all of your work on this and all the issues for our county and thank you for allowing 
us to comment on this issue that will affect us all. And I also want you to know that I'm always available 
to talk to any of you and I think you have my contact information so please feel free to contact me and I 

will continue to contact you. Thank you 

Lann: That's all voicemails now Nicci will read you.the emails. 
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Edmondston: The first email is from Robert Day at 3337 Woodland Church Road. I'm obviously not in 
favor of a goldmine using open pit and cyanide extraction techniques. This amounts to industrial 
practices not allowed in A-1 zoning. Removing or quarrying might require a special use permit. 
Hazardous chemical extraction is not allowed even with such a permit. Even though some recent 
definitions tend to lump the two into a general category of mining. I urge the supervisors to look closely 
at the corporate structure of whatever entity takes responsibility for the actual mining operations. Hastily 

created corporations can be just as quickly disappeared, leaving the county state and region with 
nunierous bills for reclamation, which may not be totally covered by routine bonds. I would also point 
out the many of the residents of Union Hill, a community that will be greatly impacted do not have · 
direct access to these meetings because of greatly inferior internet service in their area. So until such 
service and or access to these meetings is provided, anything discussed or decided must be viewed with 
great skepticism as to the legitimate obligation to provide public access, a modern form of 
discrimination. 

Good evening, members of the Board. Thank you for your time today. My name is Brian Lucy. My 
house is at 2878 Warminster Church Road. If you look at the map where the commercial prospecting 
was going on, you'll see it as a mile from my property. If you look at the pattern of the holes they've 
drilled, you'll see it practically points in a line towards my property. When I look at that map, I feel like 
I'm looking down the barrel of a gun. Look at the county's GIS map for that area. Look at the names of 
the people who own the land around there. Those parcels don't all say Weyerhaeuser. There are families 
and farms around it. We will be the frrst ones to suffer the consequences of having an open pit goldmine 
for a neighbor. If a mine opened there, the operation would only be a few 100 yards away from me. 
Between the noise, light, air and water pollution that come with gold mining, my ability to use and enjoy 
my home and land would be severely impacted. We have two streams and two wells on our land. My 
wife and I keep bees. If there was a tailings pond filled with toxic waste 600 yards away, our water 
quality would be in danger. Our bees would certainly die. Bees are a vital part of agriculture. Gold 
mining is not. Commercial prospecting has only one purpose to ev~uate a site for a potential mine. I 
encourage you to consider amending county code to permit core sampling for other lawful purposes. But 
to prohibit commercial metal mining in agricultural zoned areas, and to prohibit any precursor activities 
like commercial prospecting for gold and agricultural zoned areas. Gold mining is different from coring 
type mines that produce granite, gravel and other aggregates because of the chemical process used to 
extract gold. It has a much higher risk and impact on the environment. It does not provide long term 

sustainable jobs. It does not improve the area around it. It does the opposite. Gold mining is a dirty, 
heavy industry. It is not agriculture and it has no place being near farms and family homes. 

The next email is from Julie Quillen. James River district. 4484 Warminster Church Road, Dear Board 

of Supervisors, I will make this statement short and sweet. As requested in my last statement, please 
consider removing mining and quarrying from A-1 agricultural zones. If that is not a viable option, 
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please at the very least, consider removing gold mining from A-1 zones. While there are different types 

of mining, we are all aware that gold mining is the most harmful and invasive to our land, air and water 

table. Imagine that you live on Warminster Church Road or Sycamore Creek Road or that you own a 

home and drink well water in the James River district. Please imagine that your children or 

grandchildren will be affected by mining. Think of the future of this county, not the short term gains. I 

believe that we can still open the doors to successful businesses in this county while also preserving the 

health of our environment and our residents. As I mentioned before, please consider Buckingham's 

comprehensive plan when making decisions for this the future of this beautiful county. Thank you for 
your time. 

The next comment comes from Mindy Zlotnick, 132 the Way, Buckingham 23921 Glenmore district. 

Her public comment for the Board of Supervisors meeting states after attending the last meeting of the 

Board of Supervisors, the joint work meeting and the last meeting of the Planning Commission, I am 

concerned that both the Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors are getting off track and not 
concentrating on the concerns that the people of this county are bringing to you. To be clear, we are 

concerned about gold mining, not gravel pit mining or Canaanite mining. That is another story but not 

part of this one for us. We are concerned that there has been four years of core drilling for gold. We 

understand that this is not regulated by the state and therefore the experts you brought in are not 
concerned about that activity. But we are concerned allowing core drilling opens the county to the 

possibility of open pit gold mining the use of cyanide pawns and ecological devastation that can't be 

mitigated and we do not want that to happen. Does the county want gold mining to happen in 

Buckingham County? If so, why? We ask that you concentrate on this question and give us an answer. 

According to the Constitution of Virginia and Article 11 Section 1, it is the Commonwealth's policy to 

protect its atmosphere lands and waters from pollution impairment or destruction. For the benefit, 

enjoyment and general welfare of the people of the Commonwealth. It is the charge of the Board of 
Supervisors to uphold the Constitution of Virginia by protecting and maintaining our health and safety. 

Clearly, therefore, we have the right to clean air, water and soil according to this article. We understand 

the issue of property rights and that the timber corporations involved in the core drilling probably feel 

that but they like on their property. We feel that they do not have the right to compromise our health 

with their actions. It has been given the right to grow trees as an agricultural product. The gold does not 

grow on trees and this kind of mining has no place on a one land. Since the Board is charged with 

maintaining our health and safety, not theirs, we ask that you take this charge seriously. Our rights have 

to be more important than corporate rights when it comes to our right to clean air, water and soil. Thank 

you for your attention and consideration of this point of view. 

Kayla Jamerson, 2218 Warminster Church Road Buckingbam Virginia 23921District5. Good evening 

ladies and gentlemen. My name is Kayla Jamerson. I have lived on Warminster Church Road my entire 

life. First in my childhood home with my parents and three brothers and now in my own home right 

down the road on that same property with my two children. I attended Buckingham County Schools 
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alongside your children and I am currently serving in the school system as a teacher. Like many. I grew 
up, admiring and relishing in the beauty and peace this county offers. I'm here today to address some ill
considered comments made during the Planning Commission meeting. And the issue that we are still 
facing regarding the perspective goldmine, I say perspective because that is exactly what it is and to say 
otherwise is reckless and foolish. First, not all of the concerned citizens involved in the current matter 
were involved in the pipeline issue, to group us together as unfair and opens the door for biased 
opinions. And some people still harbor negative feelings regarding that matter. Many of us are just 

people who were oblivious to the issue until those same groups brought this to our attention. Sadly, 
these groups care more about us than the members who are elected to represent us. You are supposed to 

be our safety net, the people we trust to make decisions in our best interest. No one should have to listen 
tentatively to these meetings or plead with the Board to protect them. With the members of the Board 
and experts aside, how many citizens have come in here just jumping for joy of having a gold mine? By 

my account, none. It is an unfortunate human folly to not care about something unless it directly affects 
you. You may not care because it isn't happening in your backyard. If it was we will be having an 
entirely different conversation. Secondly, the Board was informed about some discerning information 

surrounding the Haile Mine in South Carolina. They were told that the residents sold their homes and 
le.ft. One of the members responded with, "So what". Is that really the opinion of the county regarding 
our concerns? Let me close with some information. a goldmine can stay open between five and 30 years. 
After closing it takes up to five years for the mine to become completely decommissioned. Then it takes 

I 0 plus years to complete reclamation, the rehabilitation process. Still, the land is not guaranteed to be 
habitable. When those in power wants something, all they have to do is take it. Is that what you plan to 
do? Thank you for your time. 

The last email comes from Paul Barlow. A prospecting program conducted by Aston Bay, including 
surface rock and soil sampling has been completed on parcels of land located over and adjacent to a 
historic past producing mine in the region. In addition to the 4953 surrounding the Buckingham vein, 
Aston Bay had exploration agreements in place for 4399 acres of private land surrounding several 
historical goldmine workings and other perspective areas in Virginia. A prospecting program, including 
surface rock and soil sampling has been completed on parcels ofland located over and adjacent to a 
historic past producing mine located 20 kilometers southeast of Buckingham. With today's technology, 
old and abandoned goldmine sites are a lucrative opportunity for cheap open pit mining operations. 
There are 70 such abandoned sites located within the county, Willis Mountain, Andersonville, and the 
area surrounding the Town of Dillwyn are littered with abandoned gold prospect sites. If you do invite 
this monster into our county, it will expand, as all mining operations do, and will forever change the 
landscape of the entire county. All the while exporting our valuable mineral resources to other countries. 
Paul Barlow 
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Bryant: That's the end of the comments. Okay. Thank you all. 

Re: Public Hearing: VDOT Secondary Six Year Plan 

Scott Fredrick was present virtually. 

Fredrick: Good evening Board and County Administrator. I guess, I'm still new, I guess as far as the 

public hearing goes, this is my second round with it. Forgive me. I've got the secondary six-year plan 
pulled up in front of me. I can't really see what you guys have there in front of you. Do you guys have a 
copy available to look at? 

Bryant: Yes. Yes sir. 

Fredrick: Okay good. So I don't know if you guys remember was like eight or nine months ago now 
we did a work session where we discussed the needs of Buckingham County and you got to put a pretty 
long list the roads proposed to add to the plan. But I guess if we look back at what the six year plan had 
on it the last time you guys approved it, there was 18 roads prior to the first road on the list this year 
which is Ridge Road, and the second road is River Ridge Road but those are the two that we built this 
year and we haven't closed up the paperwork on it. That's why those two are still on the list but the 18 

roads that were on the list that we approved last year, we've done our housekeeping on them and cleaned 
them up and we actually got all the funds that were left in them freed back up and I added it on to the 
end oflike ... when you close out the road it frees up the money and it stays with Buckingham County. 
And it made it where that entire list of roads that you guys proposed that day I · was able to get it on the 
plan. So the plan has had a lot of mileage of rows added to it. So it's very good news for Buckingham 

County. So I guess if it's okay with you guys I will read through the list. I guess that helped get it done 
to the to the meeting minutes and then open it up to any questions or discussions you'd like to have. If 
that's okay. 

Like I was saying Ridge Road is on the list and River Ridge Road that were completed this year. And 
then the roads that are next is Ivy Road from Route 702. It's Route 702 from a dead in Route 655 two 
miles and we've estimated a cost of $300,000. The next on the list is Hunting Shack Road. Route 668 
from it's dead end to Route 650. 6 tenths of a mile in length. Estimated construction cost of$90,000. 
And then Hunters Road is on the list. It is Route 768 because Route 640 to a dead end. 1.3 miles in 
length we've estimated cost of $195,000. And Payne's Pond Road, Route 679. It goes from Route 784 to 
2.84 miles north of Route 784. 2.8 miles in length and estimated cost of $426,000. We have another 
section of Payne's Pond Road. It's Route 679 goes from Route 652 to Route 784 and it's one mile in 
length and we've estimated cost of $150,000 for it. Next on the list is Red Road. Route 630. 1 mile in 

length and it starts one mile north of Route 15 it goes all the way to the other end of it at Route 60. 1.2 
miles in length estimated cost of $180,000. Crescent Road is next. Route 689 goes from Route 15 south 
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to Route 15 North. So it's one of those, like it's .named as the crescent, Route 15 on both sides. Half
mile in length $67,500 is the estimated cost. Wise Ridge Road is next on the list from a dead and to 

Route 15, seven tenths of a mile and estimated cost that $97,500. We got Virginia Mill Road throughout 
673. Goes from the dead end to its intersection with Route 676, three tenths of a mile and estimated cost 
$45,000. Blackwell Road, Route 739 is from a dead end to its intersection with Route 678. Six tenths of 
a mile in length estimated cost $90,000. Next on the list Wyland Road throughout 693. Three tenths of a 
mile east of its dead end at Route 604 but the half mile in length. Total construction is estimated 
$75,000. Mill Road is next on the list throughout 620 from its dead end to Route 15, one mile in length, 
estimated cost $150,000. Warren Ferry Road, Route 627, one mile north of Route 678 to six tenths of a 
mile north of Route 678. Total construction for the half mile, estimated cost $75,000. And then we had 
to change due to programming issues how we add roads into the system that we program them in. The 

progranuner has now put various where they used to put the names of the roads and the description and 
then in the comment section, they put the roads it's just a housekeeping thing. And as years go by, they 
will all be put in the system like this. So that old, old way will go away, and it'll all look like this in a 
few years. So the rest that were added in format is Route 740. And the only thing I don't like about it is 
that it doesn't put that name there so I'm just going to call them by Route numbers. So Route 740. From 
Route 655 to the dead end, 1.05 miles in length, it estimated cost is $168,000. If I got Route 766 from 
Route 60 to its dead and it's 0.27 miles in length. And it's estimated cost is $43,200. Next is Route 714. 
It's from Route 15 to dead end, six tenths of a mile in length. It's estimated cost is $96,000. So we have 
Route 778 from Route. 650 to 0.4 miles north of Route 650, 4 tenths of a mile in length, it's estimated 
cost is $64,000. Next on the list is Route 778. From 0.4 miles north of Route 650 to a dead end 0.93 
miles in length and it's estimated cost of $167,400. Next on the list is Route 820. From Route 640 to its 
dead end, 0.33 miles in length, estimated cost of $59,400. And next on the list, Route 705. From Route 
20 to its dead end, 0.65 miles in length. Estimated cost $117,000. Route 608 from 1.07 miles north of 

Route 636. Its estimated cost was 1.07 mile. They messed that one up right there. I think there's no cost 
on that one. For that fiscal year 25 was added at $536,400. So we could figure that out pretty easily by 
adding those other three roads and subtract. 

Matthews: Is that Elkins Road, Rt. 608? 

Fredrick: I can tell you a second. 608 on my list has two names. One of them Deer Run Road and the 
other one is Elkins Road. 

Matthews: That's the one that goes North if that's what you're speaking of. But why is it not a figure on 

that? I thought that road was already a surface treated, is it not? Or am I wrong? 

Fredrick: Route 636 to 1.07 miles north of 636. So it's the North section. I'm trying to find it here on 
the map real fast, because I'm trying to do it quickly. 
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Matthews: I'm pretty sure that's Elkins Road. But. .. 

Fredrick: Yeah, I believe you're right there. 

Matthews: I'm just curious, why is it not $1 figure on that but I was under the impression that road has 
already been surface treated but I may be wrong. 

Fredrick: What about the other half of it? 

Matthews: That's 608. That's Deer Run. 

Fredrick: That goes from the Prince Edward County line to Francisco Road. 

Matthews: That's paved. Most of that is paved. · 

Fredrick: Okay. Francisco Road to Buckingham Spring Road is 1. 77 miles and it might be that section 
and not the whole section. So there's $536,400 in that fiscal year, take off the 167,400 minus 59,400 
minus 117,000. We've estimated that at $192,600. It just either got bought out of that box because of 
space, or it's just somebody didn' t put it on there. But that's how much money is left in that fund when 
you take off the other three roads. So we've estimated 192,604. 

Matthews: Okay, good. 

Fredrick: Then I'll continue on with FY26. It's also, I bet this is why, we're answering our own 
question right here. That Route 608 is on here, that other seven tenths of a mile that we were just kind 
of talking about says 1.07 miles and North of Route 636 to Route 635, seven tenths of a mile $140,000 
on that. But to do the whole road is $192,600 plus $140,000. I guess the fact that it crossed over, that is 
from FY26 from FY25. Is why it didn't have a dollar amount on the other end of it. And then Route 780 
from Route 638 to it's dead end is two tenths of a mile and estimated at $40,000. And Route 790 from 
Route 63 8 to it's dead end, four tenths of a mile in line is estimated cost $80,000. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, can I ask a question to Mr. Fredrick please? What routes are 780 and 790? I 
assume that they connect to the Dixie Hill Road? 

Fredrick: One second I can tell you. 

Miles: I like one is Bridge Road. 
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Fredrick: 780 is Hilltop Road. It goes to Dixie Hill Road to it's dead end and 790 is Plantation Road. 
It goes from Dixie Hill Road to its dead end. 

Miles: Thank you Scott. 

Fredrick: And 790 from 638 four tenths of a mile in length is $80,000 estimated cost. Route 713 from 
695 it's dead end 1.37 miles. It's estimated costs $274,000. So after that is the county wide cost centers 
that you're used to seeing every year at the end of the plan. So that's the end of where the routes are. So 
I'll stop there. But go ahead and at this time, I'll go ahead and open it up to questions that you guys may 
have or I guess public hearing if there's any public comments that we would take at this time. Like I said 
I'm new to this so I'm a little lost. Please lead me through this. 

Chambers: Scott, going back to Payne's Pond Road, I was under the impression if you go down 20 
north and cross Little Georgia Creek in Payne's Pond Road starts right there. 679 on the right after you 
pass Spanglers. Going 20 north. 

Fredrick: Payne's Pond is on the list twice. 

Chambers: What about right there at 20? I didn't see 20. 

Fredrick: So it goes from Route 784, let me figure out what 784 is real quick. 

Chambers: Rt 20 before you get to Scottsville over there. 

Fredrick: Okay, I see it way up top there. Looks like we're catching that whole road. 1.8 miles one 
year and then another mile on from 652 to 784 it looks like. Ah, well, maybe we're not. No, no, I think 
I misspoke there. I'm sorry. 

Chambers: Okay. That's what had me confused. 

Fredrick: It looks like 3.8 miles of it. I can't tell how long it actually is on the map. It doesn't connect 
to 20 so obviously not connected. 

Chambers: Right, it does connect a 20 though. Right? 

Fredrick: 796 I'm pulling it up here on my ... 

Chambers: 679 I'm saying connects to 20. 
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Fredrick: Yeah it does. On 20 to 784 and 652, Bridgeport Road. 

Chambers: That's right. That's right. 

Fredrick: So it looks like we're doing 784 almost all the way to 652 because my list says that, that 
would be 3.984 miles long if we did that. Okay. Is it already hard surface? 

Chambers: No, sir, it's not. It's a dirt road. It's dirt from 652 all the way over just 20. 

Fredrick: Okay. Looks like that's another two tenths of a mile. We can certainly try this. I will be 
doing this again in the spring thanks to the pandemic, we're nine months behind schedule. We can 
certainly looking at reordering the list a little bit to try to get. .. I don't like to leave a section of a road 
out and makes a lot of people upset when you do that. It seems like so. I mean, we do this as a pleasure 
as a Board. These are all roads that were proposed by you guys. Payne' s Pond has been on the list for a 
while since this close to the front. But hopefully we could work on that at the next work session. The 
only one that you can't change are roads that we have spent money on. After that we consider them 
locked in. And I think we have started work on Hunters Road. But we have not started anything on 
Payne's Pond. So like I said earlier, we've done Ridge Road and River Ridge Road. We're working on 
Ivy Road, Hunting Shack Road, and Hunters Road this year. Probably the next year after that would be 
Payne's Pond, Red Road the two years out. I know we'll be on Red Road in two years. 

Miles: This, Mr. Chairman. So Mr. Frederick, with regards to switching. I know you and I talked about 
this earlier, but because work is already being done to Hunters Road and some work has already been 
done to the 15 and Red Road, we cannot switch those two out. Right? 

Fredrick: 15 end of Red Road has been -completed. Yeah, you can't do anything with that. At the other 
end of Red Road was built long enough ago now where it's not on the list anymore. We've closed out the 
paperwork on that. We only are using regular maintenance funds now to maintain it. 

Miles: Right, but what I'm referring to Mr. Fredrick is the 60 end of Red Road that is unpaved. You 
talk about paving in part. 

Fredrick: It in theory cannot be any closer to the front of the list right now in my opinion than it 
already is. We've already started construction season, like so to speak. We've started clearing brush and 
on Hunters Road we have equipment sitting out there to spread rock and subgrade it. It's just been so 
wet, we haven't been able to do it. So like once we build those roads that we're working on right now, 

Payne's Pond and Red Road are next on the list. I think in two years like you'll be seeing the same type 
of equipment start showing up out there. It's actually less than two years now because it'll be like this 
time next year you'll be seeing that. It's two fiscal years. 
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Miles: Thank you, Mr. Frederick. Mr. Chairman. 

Matthews: Mr. Frederick, I've got a question for you. 

Fredrick: Yes, sir. 

Matthews: 1bis is Don Matthews in District 3. This list that is comprised here in front of us, are we 
gonna ... are you wanting us to add to this list this time of the year? Or are we gonna wait till the spring 
to do that? 

Fredrick: Yeah, this list that I've read through tonight is a result of what we worked on about eight or 
nine months ago. And we would have already done what we're doing tonight back then. But then they 
right around the time the pandemic started, they froze all these type of programs. So this list has had 
everything you guys talked about that day. I'm not asking you to propose any new routes, just to, like, 
look at what's in front of you tonight. And then if it suits then, I guess, vote to approve, so that we will 
have a six·year plan to program our money to. And like I was saying, we'll be doing this again in the 
spring, like we do every spring and any roads that we haven't spent money on is up for, you could, it's at 
the pleasure of the Board, if you'd like to change the list, then as long as we haven't spent any money on 
the road, you're welcome to make any changes you'd like. So you could totally throw this whole list 
away and start fresh, if you want, but I don't think that's ever been done before. It's not locked in until 
we spend money on it. But in order to program it, we need you guys to pass the resolution. And that's 
just that's how the State Code works. And it's just, you know, the, how we get to that process and how 
the roads make it to the front of the list. 

Matthews: Okay, that's good. That's a good answer. But before we get off this after we do this six year 
plan, I do have a couple other questions for you at the end of this situation. 

Fredrick: Okay, go ahead. 

Allen: That would be on the next thing. Okay I've got one more question for you. This is Danny Allen 
in District 7. It says Ridge Road from 610 to 671. Maybe I'm looking at it wrong, one of them is still a 
dirt road down there. I'm pretty sure I'm looking at Ridge Road. 

Fredrick: Ridge Road is 676. So those two roads are at the intersection that goes from 610 over to 671 
2. 7 miles in length. 

Allen: Right but it is still dirt road. You said it was already finished. 
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Fredrick: Yeah I thinkRidge Road and River Ridge Road, we're working on them if they're not 
finished I was under the impression that those were the two that we did. 

Allen: I think you got ready to qo them and stopped. Ridge Road. That's why becaus.e I've had people 
call me about it. That's what I'm ... you said it was already finished. 

Fredrick: You're definitely more familiar with the county than I am. We have definitely been working 

on with brush cutting and drainage work and stuff like that. I was thinking that they were just wrapping 
up construction this year. So if I misspoke I'll correct myself. 

Allen: Oh, you are fine? You're fine if you want to one-day ride with me to look at it. Thank you. 

Fredrick: No problem. Thank you, sir. 

Bryant: Any other comments about the six year plan? This is a public hearing or do we need to 
schedule one? 

Allen: This is a public hearing. 

Chairman Bryant declared the public hearing open for comments. 

Lann: Nobody signed up to speak. 

Chairman Bryant declared the public hearing closed. 

Bryant: Any other discussion? Let's vote on it then. 

Miles: I'd move Mr. Chairman that we adopt the six-year improvement plan as presented. 

Bryant: Motion made and seconded that we adopt the secondary six plan for VDOT. Any more 
discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Miles moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board to 
approve the Secondary Six Year Plan as presented. 

Fredrick:_ Okay, so I guess now me and Mrs. Carter will sign the six-year plan, and then I can turn it 
into these programs. But thank you, Board. 
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Re: VDOT Road Matters 

Matthews: Mr. Chairman. I've got another question for Mr. Frederick. Are you still on the phone, Mr. 

Frederick? 

Fredrick: Yes, sir. Mr. Matthews. 

Matthews: Here about a month ago, I had several complaints and I've got one myself. When we had 

about three inches of rain, and I was coming from Lynchburg one afternoon about 3:00 it took me two 

and a half hours to get to my house. Every road coming into Buckingham was closed 609, 608 and all 

the way down to Dowdy's Comer on 15 coming in to Buckingham County, I got all the way to Dowdy's 

Comer after trying both 608 and 609 and I had to travel about three or four miles down each one of 

those roads, which I think was kind of ridiculous, number one. It would have been very easy for VDOT 

to put a sign on 460 coming towards Farmville letting those residents know that they could not get 

across the Appomattox River. Now, what is the protocol on something like that? 

Fredrick: But I guess I can just tell the story the way that morning nobody had any idea that the Route 

15 Bridge was going to be almost underwater by 330 or 4:00 in the afternoon. We had four primary 

routes closed in the residency. The three inches of rain that we got here that over in Appomattox County 

and in Campbell County in that same river basin, they got like eight or nine or I think I saw on the news 

somewhere, they might have had 11 inches of rain. In that portion of Appomattox County all that water 

came through here. And so I think somebody told me that Route 45 and Farmville hadn't flooded since 

1972. So things just flooded so fast that we ran out of signs in the residency and we're closing roadside 

parking vehicles with flashing lights and having men flag. We scrambled and put together a detour for 

Route 15 that routed traffic over into Appomattox. Route 24 over back over to 60 and 15 again. It was 

like an amazing and hectic day around here is just what was taking place. I think we did a great job. I 

think the thing that stands out to me was that there was no loss of life in an event like that. There was 

more primary routes flooded than were flooded when Hurricane Michael hit two years ago. So a lot of 

people were inconvenienced. There was people stuck in Farmville that lived north of the river and there 

was the likewise it was a two hour ride to get home. Most of you know that day for most people it was 

incredibly inconvenient. We now we have a detour plan, ready to roll. And we did play message boards 

at 460 and 15. We place message boards that 60 and 45 over in Cumberland. We had message boards at 

Dowdy' s Comer. I think we had some barricades there that said local traffic only. But the local residents 

that lived inside of that perimeter so to speak. They really wasn't a whole lot of warning on how to avoid 

it. We had barricades so the actual flooding, obviously to keep people from not seeing the water in an 

incident like that. It was just a hectic thing to get through. We scrambled the best we could but like we 

have a better plan now. But the when you have 50 roads closed in six hours, it gets a little squirrely. 

Sorry for not sounding very professional there. I don't know if that gives you the answer you want or 

not. But it was unforeseen. I'll say. 
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Matthews: Well, the answer would be that maybe the state needs to get a few more signs where they 
can put on 460 so people don't have to drive four or five miles down a road thinking its gonna be open 
and then get to where the river is flooded and have to turn around and come back. I wasnt the only one. 
That's why I'm bringing this '1P· There was, I mean, dozens of people that had to go down those two 
roads to get to their homes. But I mean ... 

Fredrick: There were hundreds of people out there. What we did do was the public outreach on social 
media platforms, which way there is a pandemic, we communicate a lot better electronically now. But 
that event, unveiled so quick. Who would have thought the public would check on social media to see if 
they could get home the way that they always go? 

Matthews: Well, you know, like, Buckingham doesn't have a lot of broadband availability. Still. We're 

a rural county, and we are working on that. But what about public radio? Did you ever think about that? 
Possibly? Or did the state think about that maybe put some type of warning on a radio station locally. 

Fredrick: I do think that the Fannville radio station did a little outreach for us. But I don't know that 
we were part of that coordination. I know, I personally wasn't, but I can't speak for the district 
communications officer. It was a learning event for us. I think if it happened again, we would do better. 
But a lot of road that was kind of stuck to the primary route. Once we realized how big and how fast it 
was going to be, we got the detour, signs up and tried our very best to not let tractor trailers get on 15 
and pot get stuck and not be able to get turned around. And there was none of that that I was aware of. 
So that was like our big thing that we wanted to accomplish. And we did that. But otherwise, to sign 
every other road off 460 that was flooded. We didn't have the manpower or the signage to do it. It was 

such a broad reaching event. 

Matthews: All right. Well, maybe we'll do better next time. Thank you. 

Carter: Mr. Fredrick, and Board, we possibly ... this would only reach out to our county residents that 
are signed up for our code alert. But ifVDOT would give us the information, we could send out the code 
alert of the roads being closed, but it certainly won't reach to everyone unless they go online and sign up 
to get those alerts. That would be that would help it won't reach everyone but that could help. 

Fredrick: Okay, that would help. I guess would I coordinate with Cody to do that? 

Carter: Yes, sir. 

Fredrick: Okay, yeah, I will do that I will reach out to Cody and I'll do that in a coordinated effort with 
the communications officer because I think every county would probably has a similar system and she 
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would probably, Ms. Paula Jones would probably be our point person on that communication to all 
those people so they can get the word out. I don't want to see people stuck and wasting their time either. 
It was unforeseen event for me that day like it. We didn't know how much rain was coming. I mean, we 
knew it was gonna be a big storm, but we just didn't know it was gonna ... nobody knew 15 was closing 
that day until we caught it before it closed. I was watching that USGS gauge on the Appomattox River 
Bridge on 45. And they showed it cresting at like 3:30 in the morning and at 5:00- 5:15 it was . .. the 
water was hitting the beams in the deck of the bridge. So you could tell there wasn't going to crest until 
another eight hours it was going to be underwater so that's .. . I'm happy that we caught it ahead of time. 
That the barricade said that's where the water was. 

Matthews: Did the water ever get over 15 right below that between Dowdy's Comer and the county 
line there where the Appomattox River crosses 15? Did it ever get over the road there? 

Fredrick: To my knowledge, no. The state police, at our request while we were scrambling to get 
signs, they sat at the bridge and they texted me video and photos of the water and I forwarded those 

along to our bridge crew. Because there was a lot of water pushing on that grid. I mean, it was up hitting 
the actual concrete deck and barrier wall had all the beams underwater. That big of an area of water 
pushing on stuff, that is a tremendous bore. And so I sent those photos onto the bridge office, and they 
told me to go ahead and shut it down. But that's, that's when we pulled the trigger on putting the closure 
in. But I was, I mean, helping with that. I mean, we were scrambling so fast to get up at 460 and 15, 
down Dowdy's Comer, and Sprouse's Comer, the bridge on 45, into Appomattox was flooding at the 
exact same time. Water did cross the road on 45, about 18 inches deep, I think. But it was not safe to 
drive across the bridge on 15, even though the road did not go underwater. 

Matthews: Okay, thank you. 

Miles: Mr. Chairman. Just a few quick things for Mr. Fredrick. I would like to thank you, Mr. 
Frederick, for some of the issues that I brought up to you on behalf of the constituents of the Maysville 
District, District 4 with regards to Route 60, Red Road and a few other places. But one thing real quick, 
I wanted to ... or two things very quickly, the wrong way sign on Route 60. If you're headed east, you 
look to the west where you're not supposed to be going in that lane, that sign that says wrong way is 
down. It's just east of Buddy Davis's Route 60 Exxon there, Mr. Frederick. Also I'd really like for us to 

see in the next year, sort of, even if we have to look hard and everywhere we can to do something about 
the Waltons Fork Bridge on Route 602. It's at the border of my district and Supervisor Chambers 
district. Guardrails really are needed. And I know we've talked about that. But I'd like us to revisit that in 
the coming year. And also, we had an Anti-Litter Task Force meeting today, Mr. Frederick, and it's my 

understanding that we as Anti-Litter Task Force can get orange VDOT bags, to start picking up some of 
the litter along the road ways come spring of the year. And we've got a good effort behind that what 
you're going to hear from us on a little bit later on that, so if you could do that, that'd be great. 
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Fredrick: To get the bag, well, I'll start you got three things, we will get the wrong way sign put back 

up. The 602 bridge, I'd love to talk about it some more. I explored about every option I can thlnk of, on 

how to fund fixing that bridge, either upgrade it or guardrail and every single possibility I've come up 

with kind of leads to a dead end, but we can certainly talk about it some more. And also review the 

crashes that have taken place there since the last time, I looked to see if there's some kind of pattern and 

then the Anti-Litter Task Force, if they want to adopt any sections ofroadway, then we would be happy 

to put signs up. That would give them credit for keeping those roadways clean and provide them bags 

and reflective vests. That's sort of how the Adopt a Highway program works. We don't really give the 

materials out to anybody that's not part of the program. So like to encourage the Anti-Litter Task Force 

to adopt them roads in Buckingham County. 

Miles: Okay, I'd like to engage with you on more on that offline in terms of how we can get that done. 

So thank you, Mr. Frederick. 

Fredrick: Okay, thank you, sir. 

Allen: Scott, if you got a minute. It's Danny Allen. Me and you talked about Millbrook Store. The 

exit over there. I go over there in the mornings and I pick up my grandchildren. I saw a possibility of 

three accidents at that exit. And one of them the person was pulling in, and it was so rough, he pulled in 

real slow. The back end of his car was still in the southbound lane. Another car was coming. So that car 

had to go into the northbound lane to get around him and just so happened won't nobody else coming 

but it could have been accident. I saw two more other could have been accidents. The ones was close. 

And then when we got this bad rain, the way that ditch is made all of the water is going into the middle 

of the highway. And people come down to row two or three were hydroplaning and slam on brakes you 

know. So I just thought it's a real safety hazard right there. Anything you can do for drainage and the 

rough road turn off of the 15 would be a help. 

Fredrick: Okay. 

Allen: Right. I know y'all are supposed to be working on it but if its six months out, I don't know where 

it's at or what time its supposed to be worked on but if somebody has a wreck in the mean time I'd feel 

bad about it. Anyway. 

Fredrick: Yes, sir. We will certainly look at it. And I mean, safety is our number one concern as well. 

So we will, we'll take another look at it. Thank 

Bryant: Does anyone else have any road matters? Ok. 
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Re: Zoning Matters: Introduction 20-ZMA280 Amos Beiler, Request to rezone from Al to B-1 
for the Purpose of Operation of Businesses 

Edmondston: Good evening Mr. Chairman, members of the Board. Tonight before you we have the 
introduction of case 20 dash z ma 280. It's Mr. Amos Beiler. His request tonight is to rezone from 
Agricultural A-1 to Business B-1 for the purpose of operating a business. In this application. He is now 
listed as the landowner if you'll see the note on the back of the introduction. He is now listed as the 
landowner. Lucy Jamerson was the landowner when it was originally submitted in October. He has 

since purchased this property and all closing documents have been recorded and are included with this 
introduction. The tax map for tonight's property is Tax Map 151 Parcel 15. It contains approximately 20 
acres of the original parcel 67.76 and this is an a Watson and Dugan plat dated September 26, 2018 and 
approved for recordation October 2, 2020. Located on East James Anderson Highway, Dillwyn Route 
60 in the Curdsville District. It's currently A-1. His request tonight is to ask you to recommen~ a public 
hearing date to hear the requests for is rezoning from A-1 to B-1. for the purpose of operating the 
business on a main corridor. This property is located approximately one mile east of Sprouse's Comer. 
The comprehensive plan does list Route 60 as a main corridor, and as mentioned, this property is east of 

the Sprouse's Comer, Dillwyn Alpha high growth area which is generally appropriate for residential 
business and industrial development of medium and higher density. As I mentioned, it's owned by Mr. 
Amos Beiler. Our applicant and landowner is here with us tonight to address any questions that you may 
have. Further through his packet, Mr. Beiler has plans to subdivide this 20 acres into three lots. He has 
submitted this within the narrative as of his application that he wishes to relocate which he currently 

owns Spring Hollow Market, that business which is on Route 15 and Bates Market. He would like to 
bring that to lot number two, possibly a retail farm supply hardware store to lot number one and a 
wholesale outlet for local produce to lot number three, Mr. Beiler met with VDOT to discuss entrance 
options, sight distance etc. He has met with Lyn Hill, our county ENS inspector to discuss land 
disturbance and possible necessary actions. And he has also in contact with engineers and surveyors for 
his site plans and next development steps. This case was introduced to the Planning Commission 
October 26 2020. And a public hearing was held November 23 2020. Planning Commission members 
present were Chairman Pat Bowe, Vice Chairman John Bickford, Alice Gormus, Ashley Shumaker and 
Steve Dorier. Those absent Dabney Crews, Chet Maxey and Supervisor Danny Allen. This passed with 
unanimous recommendation of approval to the Board with a recommendation by Alice Gormus to have 
VDOT to reduce the speed in this area from 55 miles per hour to 45. Would it be agreeable to the Board 
of Supervisors to hold a public hearing January 11, 2021 at 6pm? 

Bryant: Board, what's your pleasure? 
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Chambers: I make a motion we have a public hearing on January the 11th 2021 

Allen: I'll second. Chambers already made a motion. Has anybody said anything to VDOT about the 
45 mph? 

Edmondston: I actually had a conversation with Mr. Edwards, shortly after, and at this time, you know, 
that will require a study, he has been there and he evaluated the sight distance and the necessary actions 
for those commercial entrance. But of course, you know, if this is something that the Board sees fit, we 
can bring VDOT back. 

Allen: I'd like to talk to a more because it probably more horse and buggies going that way. 60 is a very 
busy busy road. And be nice to even try to figure out another way of having traffic flow. That's what I'm 
wanting to see. 

Matthews: How .much distance? 

Edmondston: .I do not know the measurements. I know that when Mr. Edwards visited the site, I think 
he's been out there two to three times now. based upon what the surveyors and engineers come back for 
that particular site plan. It could also need to be evaluated by VDOTs engineers as well. But as far as 
sight distance, those things passed for their safety portion of that. 

Bryant: I don't think Board of Supervisors has the authority to change the speed limit. It has to be done, 
not through us so just forget about that. But we have a motion and a secon.d to approve for public 
hearing onJanuary 11th. Any more discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board 
( 

to schedule a public hearing for Case 20-ZMA280 for Amos Beiler to rezone property from A-1 to B-1 
to operate businesses on Rt. 60 on January 11, 2021at6:00 p.m. 

Re: Discussion of a possible path forward in resolving the Commercial Prospecting issue and the 
related question of mining of A-1 

Carter: Mr. Chairman, this proposal is actually is a proposal free audit considered to possibly move 
forward. Because we've kind of been back and forth with the Planning Commission. It is for your 
consideration. And at least some points to consider. So that is being presented to you all. 

Allen: Why did you change your name to commercial prospecting? We've been talking about core 
drilling and exploration drilling. Now they got down commercial prospecting. Who changed it? I was 
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asking the question of commercial prospecting. We've been calling it core drilling or exploratory 
drilling. Why are we changing the name now? 

Wright: Because the notion was ... there's been some discussion as to how we got core drilling because 
they're other ways of prospecting, other than core drilling. The notion was to make it a definition, that 
would catch other forms that would include core drilling. 

Allen: Well, I mean, prospecting, you're already out there. You go and sell it. If you're core drilling and 
testing, 

Wright: Prospecting is different for mining. Prospecting is looking at what's happening now they have 
not started their mining process. And that's my understanding of the distinction. 

Allen: Well, the Planning Commission is working on it. I don't know why we need to change things 
right now. 

Wright: Well, the notion is there is some activity going on, that the Board may miss an opportunity to 
set policy. There is a request that has been made for determination from the to the zoning administrator. 
And right now the position of the county is that commercial prospecting is not an authorized use or 
activity in A-1. There' s going to be a response to that, that's going to say and then the option after that is 
go to the Board of Zoning Appeals to see if they agree, the aftermath of that would be go to the courts. 
This was an attempt to try to center things where the Board could set its policy in conjunction with the 
Planning Commission, rather than rather than that decision being made by collaterals. 

Allen: I thought we might .. . 

Wright: The discussion from the very beginning is your opportunity to either make it a use by right or 
by special use permit. I think you inquired you want to know that it was happening and where it was 

happening. That's why one of the reasons is in a special use permit, because they have to come in and 
tell you what they're doing. If it's, it's, if it's a right use, they just do it. And there's no discussion about it 
at all. 

Allen: By rights are right now, if you building a church or building ... 

Wright: That's a different question. 

Allen: Wait a minute. Let me finish. When you say that there's nothing that says you got to get a 
permit to buy the building, unless you go over a little bit farther and says any structure has to have a 
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permit. So why couldn't you just go with over in the same department and say, anybody core drilling has 
to get a permit to say .. . 

Wright: Because it's not authorized by the Code of Virginia, we operate as a Dillon rule state. And 
unless the State of Virginia allows us permission to do things, we don't have the right to do it. We have a 
right to adopt land use policy through zoning. We don't have a right to do other things, such as create 
permits, we can create a permit for everybody to register as a business. 

Allen: We're not discussing that. 

Wright: I'm saying those are the possibilities that the statute allows us ... the code allows. But it doesn't 

just say that if you want to drill, you got to go get a permit. You don't have the authority to do that. 

Allen: Right. Okay. My opinion, all this changes right now. I think we ought to postpone it. Table this 
until next month. 

Matthews: Mr. Chairman? 

Bryant: Yes. Go ahead. 

Matthews: Is there any other discussion because I have a motion I'd like to make. 

Miles: I have a point to Mr. Chairman. Just very briefly. Okay. Supervisor Matthews, Mr. Chairman, I 
think that from my point of view, and I do have a quick question for Miss Edmondson too. So the 
discussion points that I'd like to add are number one, we need to remain business friendly, as I think, as I 
think that a lot of us would agree with up here. But also we need to protect the property rights of 

individuals. And I overall, I like to document I do have some concerns with number one. But I do think 
that we should maybe wait until the 21st or after the 21st to see what transpires with our planning 
commission. And my question to staff would be, what sort of panel are we looking at with regards to 
this on the 21st? 

Edmondston: (did not pick up due to taking mic off) 

Matthews: Got one other question for you. It goes along with your question, too. But is there any way 
you could contact Kyanite Mining Corporation and have someone here too? I've already spoken to 
them, but I'd like for it to come from you possibly. 

Miles: So with that being said, Mr. Chairman, just to conclude my remarks, I do think it'd be best if we 
wait until ... we've been invited as my understanding ... Supervisors have been invited to that Planning 
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Commission work session with the panel, I think it'd be advantageous for us to hear what they have to 
say. And then we, I guess, revisit this determining on Supervisor Matthews motion. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Bryant: At this time, Mr. Matthews has a motion. 

Matthews: Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to make a motion to revisit this resolution after December 

21. And to give our Planning Commission a chance to tweak this in a way that it would be advantageous 
and business friendly for anyone that wants to come to Buckingham County as a business. 

Wright: In aspect I will be involved in that discussion. What does that mean? 

Matthews: Well, basically, I'd like to see· it reworded as far as the core drilling scenario, and not 
necessarlly encompass a special use permit. 

Wright: What you're asking me, I mean, I want to make it perfectly clear, because the three of us that 
were involved in this paper, and every one of us are encouraging the profit development of business in 
Buckingham County. Don't interpret that piece of paper as being anti-business. We gave you a position 
that we thought reflected the discussion, we'd heard that there was work with some requirement to keep 
track of who was prospecting in the county. So that's why it went to a special use permit rather than our 
right use. Understand all you have to do to move forward is simply say, this commercial prospecting is 
going to be a use by right in A-1 and the light industry, and it'll go forward. We don't care which one. 
We were trying to give you something that we thought reflected what the Board discussion had been. 
And it certainly it's a policy decision, and every one of us will stand by whatever policy you make. 

We're not trying to impose any will at all, but we do need to move it off dead center sometime pretty 
soon. Because right now, under your ordinance is prohibited. And that is not business friendly. 

Bryant: What do yall want to do? 

Allen: Matthews made a ... 

Matthews: I made a motion and he seconded it. 

Bryan: Will you repeat your motion, please? 

Matthews: We'd like to revisit the resolution on core drilling. And make a recommendation to our 

planning commission to come up with some of the verbiage that is needed to satisfy the Board of 
Supervisors in a business friendly manner moving forward. Not necessarily a mineralogy type situation, 
because it's not always about the minerals, it's sometimes about aggregates and other stones and things 
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that could possibly come up that is not part of a ... it is a mining situation as far as a plant is concerned. 

Like Luck Stone or someone like that, but it's not necessarily a gold mine. So ... 

Bryan: Why don't you just table this until after the meeting with the Planning Commission next week? 

Allen: That's pretty much . . . 

Matthews: That's what I just said 

Bryan: Other than make a motion, just table it. 

Bryant: That's right. 

Bryan: I mean, we already ... we've already .. . 

Matthews: I want to listen to .. . 

Bryan: We've already planned, you know, for the Planning Commission to come up with a plan. You 

know, reading this, it's what ... it's saying is commercial prospecting as a special use permit. It defines 

commercial prospecting. You know what you're saying, Mr. Matthews is, ifl live in an A-1 and 

somebody wants to put in ... if Luckstone wants to build next door to me what you are saying is, Yeah, 
it's fine. They can do it by right. 

Matthews: You said put a mine in? 

Bryan: You just said Luckstone. You used them as an example. But like any other business right now, 

you know, for somebody to come in right now, like Mr. Beiler. Okay. I think I said your name right. I 

hope. They went from an A-1 to B-1. It was rezoned. That's all this is saying is if you want to do it, get 

a special use permit, and they can get it resolved. 

Matthews: I understand that. Yes. 

Bryant: What the motion is you want to table it until we meet the Planning Commission. Y all 

understand that? Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Chambers: What are we voting on? 

Miles: Table it. 
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Bryan: Tabling doesn't require a vote. 

Chambers: That's what I was thinking. If it's the consensus of the Board to table. 

Allen: Just let everybody know what you are doing. It will be fine. 

Bryant: The matter is tabled then until after we meet with the Planning Commission. 

Bryan: Would you withdraw your motion, Mr. Matthews? 

Matthews: I sure will. 

Bryan: Thank you. 

Re: Status of request from the Board of Supervisors to the Planning Commission to consider a 
public hearing regarding zoning changes 

Edmondston: Mr. Chairman, the Planning Commission held its regularly scheduled meeting on 
November 23, 2020. In a discussion period regarding a consideration to amend the Buckingham County 
Zoning Ordinance to remove mining, quarrying with state, federal license from list of special permits 
and A-1, disallow mining by right with special use permit in an AC-1. And for the consideration of a 
questionnaire for core sampling, commercial prospecting in A-1 . The Planning Commission believes 
that more expert information is needed to make a determination and did not consider a public hearing or 
a formal questionnaire at this time. The Planning Commission by way of consensus at their meeting 

November 23, decided to ask the Board of Supervisors to join them at their work session December 21 
2020 at 6pm. The Planning Commission will be asking the expert panel from November 16 2020 work 
session, in addition to landowners involved along with other companies and specialists to speak on this 
matter. If at this time, if agreeable, the Planning Commission is requesting the attendance of the Board 

of Supervisors at the Planning Commission work session to be held December 2120206pm. 

Bryant: All right. I need a motion for that. I guess we do it. For us to meet with the Planning 
Commission on December 21at6pm. Motion made and second. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Chamber moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the Board to 
accept the invitation ofthe Planning Commission to attend the work session on December 21, 2020 at 
6:00 p.m. 
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Re: Kelly Snoddy, Conservation Specialist, Peter Francisco Soil and Water Conservation District 
Annual Updates. 

Snoddy: Yes sir, I'm here. Can you hear me? All right. Thank you for having me tonight. You should 
have in front of you two things. I put out ·a copy of our annual report from July 2019 to June 30 of this 
year. Along with a Power Point presentation of pictures to go along with my update to you. Do you see 
all that? Thank you for allowing me to give you update on Peter Francisco Soil and Water Conservation 
District. Our district ~s governed by a Board of Directors. Our directors representing us from 
Buckingham are James McDaniel Jr. and Kevin Dunn. Barbara Teeple is our appointed director. 
Jennifer Liggon is our director representative from the Virginia Cooperative Extension office. This year 
Jennifer will be rotating off and Amber Taylor, who is our Cumberland Extension agent will be on as 
our representative director from Virginia Cooperative Extension. Our staff in the office are manager 
Sherry Ragland, myself as a conservation specialist, and Elise Corbin is our education specialist and 
Olivia Leatherwood is our program assistant. The ag program is our main program. Most of what we do 
on a day to day basis the area's agricultural, residential and urban. We have the Cost Share Program is 
through the Virginia agricultural caution. We have a late river TMDL program. We have a Virginia 
conservation Assistance Program. And then we partner with the forest service agencies for the 
Conse1vation Reserve Enhancement Program. Our agricultural program, this past fiscal year, we have 
allocated $1.3 million towards agricultural practices for water quality improvement. That is a huge 

number for Buckingham and Cumberland. Our normal cost share allocation for a year, we're lucky to 
have $250,000. So we are doing our due diligence to get our practices in the ground and increase our 
water quality. We have a total of 37 agricultural practices between last year's carryover and this year's 
current approval that are approved and working to be installed as we speak. I'm currently working on a 
waiting list of projects as well. This slide explains about our residential practices. We have the Slate 
River and Rock Island Creek TMDL watershed septic program right now this pays 50% of cost for 
septic pump out to landowners and the flavor of the watershed. Some applications can be eligible for up 
to 90% based on income level. Originally, this grant was set to expire at the end of this month. We did 
apply and has successfully been granted an extension to September 30 of 2021. So if you know of 
anyone in the Flint River Watershed that needs 100 of their septic system or a repair, we are available to 

assist with that through this federal grant. We currently have a small pot of money that we're calling a 
local grant. We had local monies that we were able to put toward pump outs. It is 50%, only just for 
pump outs, no repairs, but that is offered to residents outside of the Slate River watershed. That funding 

is available until it runs out. This is our VCAP program, the Virginia Conservation Assistance Program. 
This is for urban practices. We don't see a lot of urban practices in Buckingham and Cumberland. But 
our neighboring districts that are in the cities and towns do a whole lot more and this is for stormwater 
management. This funding is for things like permeable pavers, removal of asphalt and putting in soil 

pavers, its for green roof, rainwater harvesting systems, rain gardens, things to help with localized 
flooding and runoff. We want to improve t4e infiltration of the water to recharge our groundwater and 
less runoff into our stream. Through the erosion and sediment control program this year, I have been 
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working with Lyn Hill. I have reviewed five plans. This should take you to some of our education 
programs. Due to COVID-19, our education programs certainly taken a hit. Because we weren't able 
to go into the schools and do our programming like we normally do. However, we still continue to 
provide programs that complement the SOL requirements. We still partner with agencies, our local state 
parks, the 4-H center, Game Department of Forestry and 4-H. We have actively been doing 
environmental education through our Facebook social media accounts. We have over 3000 friends on 
Facebook now. We have been updating our website to include resources for families and teachers to use 

while the schools are going virtual. Elise has recorded our most popular programs and has uploaded 
them to YouTube. So we have a virtual website page on our website, if you go to www.peterfrancisco 
swcd.org and its Virtual Education Program, you can watch some of the programming that we would 
normally have done in school or during a field day. So our educational outreach highlights over the last 
year we have reached over 7000 people. This is through programming, through field trips that we 
offered prior to COVID, multiple after school program through use of the WFLO radio site and our 
community partners and other open houses, meetings such as your own. Our scholarships for 
Buckingham and Cumberland students. They must be a full time student currently enrolled in a college 

freshman level or an undergraduate level curriculum. We begin advertising in January of each year and 
applications are due back to us in March. If you know of anyone who's planning to or already majoring 
in natural resources or environmental studies, you can send them our way. Two recipients from each 
county this year for the scholarship. Our Buckingham scholarships were awarded to Amanda Bryan, 
who is attending Virginia Tech studying agribusiness and agricultural science and Brandon Womack 
who is attending Liberty University majoring in environmental biology. Our Cumberland scholarships 
were awarded to Jordan Newman who is attending Virginia Tech with a major in agribusiness and 
Jordan Smith who is attending Virginia Tech majoring in crop and soil environmental science. We also 
offer scholarships for students to attend youth conservation camp and forestry camp. I also attend Youth 
Conservation camp as a camp counselor. This is a wonderful opportunity for our high schoolers to get 
hands on learning on environmental topics. Unfortunately due to the COVID-19 youth conservation 
camp was not held this year. And neither was forestry camp, which is now called camp woods and 

wildlife. This shows you a few pictures from Youth Conservation camp. And the next slide will show 
you pictures from forestry camp, Camp Woods and Wildlife. I have a hard time changing over to that 
name. We'll show you pictures of our enviro-thon competition. The district supports local high school 
students to participate in the enviro-thon competitions, the natural resources competition where students 
perform and they're tested on topics of forestry, aquatic wildlife and a current specific environmental 

issue for that year. They prepare an oral presentation based on that specific topic. And they have to solve 
a problem and present it to a panel. For this year's, the enviro-thon competition is going to be completely 
virtual. That it's going to be something new for all of tis. Elise is working with our Cumberland and 
Buckingham schools to gather our teams work with their teachers, and figure out how we're going to 
approach this and do the virtual testing. The first test will be in February. For us, they have asked the 
staff of the district to read to the team and take the test. And since its been so long since I've taken the 
test, I don't know if I can do that. But we will do our best to see how we can work this out for our kids 
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so they can still have a competition even if they can't travel and go and be together and places like 

normal. So this slide in front of you should be about the poster contest. The district coordinates with 

schools and our teachers to allow students the opportunity to enter a conservation poster contest. This is 

hosted by the Virginia Association of Soil and Water District. This year the theme was "Where would 

we be without pollinators." And so I'm going to show you our first place winning posters in the 

PowerPoint slide that you're looking at. And then I'm going to read out loud to you the first, second, 

third place, and honorable mention for each grade level. So what you're looking at right now is our 

second to third grade category. In the first place. award goes to Justin Perkins, Buckingham Elementary. 

Second place the Danica Wooten, Buckingham Elementary, third place to Benaiah Khol, Buckingham 

Elementary. We'll move into the category of fourth through sixth grade. First place to go to Ryland 

Edwards is Buckingham Elementary. Second place to Haley Dale Buckingham Elementary, third place 

to Abria Bolden, Buckingham elementary and honorable mention in Ny' Ajah Foster Cumberland 

middle. For the seventh through ninth grade category. First place winner is Sydney Oliver is 

Buckingham High School. Second place goes to Landon Peery, Buckingham Middle. Third place, 

Ethan Martin, Buckingham High School and we have two honorable mentions in that grade range. 

Logan Ragland, Buckingham High School and Sydney Brewster of Buckingham High School. The 10th 

through 12th grade category for the poster contest. Our first place winner was Lakayla Swann with 

Buckingham High School and then we had an overall best poster grand prize winner Lillian McConkey 

Cumberland High School. Lillian's overall best poster winner is a 10th grader at Cumberland High 

School. She was selected as the overall state winner for that category from Virginia when we sent her to 

the association office. And from that state level she has now advanced to the national level for the 
Association Conservation district poster contest. So we are extremely excited for Lillian to get the 

chance for her lovely poster to be judged nationally. Every year we try to do awards to the best of our 

abilities. We have farm deal days and we have an annual reward and recognition banquet. Sadly, we 

were unable to do that this year, but we are still recognizing Mr. Schmidt, our career and technical 

education teacher at Buckingham High School. He was awarded the conservation educator Teacher of 

the Year A ward for the secondary level through the Virginia Association of Soil Water Conservation 

Districts. Mr. Schmidt is the Buckingham team coach. He's also an extreme advocate of our Youth 

Conservation camp. We are proud to recognize him as a teacher of the year. Watershed Dam 566. 

Watershed project and flood prevention programs. Watershed control dams are built across the State of 

Virginia. The Peter Francisco Soil and Water District oversees 17 out of the 150 dams that were built 

under this la. Our primary responsibility is to operate and maintain the structures in accordance with 

dam safety regulation. We coordinate with both Buckingham and Cumberland County Emergency 

Services personnel for any emergency action planning and implementation needs. As of this year, all 

dams have been mowed and had their general maintenance performed twice. They've had their annual 

inspections completed. Those that were scheduled for an engineer inspection there is every other year 

rotation, they have been performed and completed. Our engineer has no concern that they are 

performing as they should. We have been awarded some funding to do remote monitoring devices that 

can be installed in dams and measure rainfall and the rise and fall of the lake level during a storm event 
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that we are hoping to be able to install those devices this spring on a handful of them, then I wait for my 
next round of funding to finish those off. Now, it'll be exciting to be able to monitor that when we're not 
there on scene. With the recent rainfall events, we've actively been performing our emergency action 
planning duty, been in contact quite often this fall with our staff gauge observers. Anytime they go to 
their emergency services for preparedness. So I can certainly feel sympathy for Mr. Frederick as he was 
talking about everything fast and hard and having to do the best we could with rain in a short amount of 
time. This picture shows you the dam on the left on a normal regular sunny day normal pool. The picture 

on the right side of that slide shows you high water during storm Eta which is the beginning part of 
November. This dam is doing its job. It is holding back water. That' is quote from my landowner over 
there the highest you've seen that damaged 20 years. So we had a lot of water this fall . The dams did 
their job. I can say I'm extremely grateful for the fact that they were here. I don't know what the 

flooding would have looked like if they hadn't been here doing their job. I can say I am extremely 
grateful for my landowners and my neighbors and contacts that I can call on to inspect these. There is 
only one of me and my job is to coordinate during rainfall events. So I was in contact with Cody Davis 
during the storm. Cody even inspected one for me to save me a road trip since I was out on other ones 

on that Friday with all the rain coming in. And for your education, we did have one dam activate the 
emergency spillway. And this is one of the ones that was closest to the Appomattox County line, which 
Mr. Fredrick spoke earlier in his talk about how much more rain Appomattox and Campbell County got 
on that end of the watershed. So it just goes to show you how different the lay of the land is, the state is. 
My engineer did come out and do an inspection afterwards. And everything performed exactly the way 
it was supposed to. It was not considered a failure because it activated because we had no severe erosion 
on the emergency spillway or the dam itself. It was a learning experience for all of us as far as the steps 
we take for emergency preparedness and the inspections that we do throughout the year. So I was very 
grateful and thankful for that. And we will know how to do it even better the next time we have more 
rain events. That sums up my update for you for what we've been doing the past year. If you have any 
questions for me, I'll take them and you can always give me a call anytime and we'll be happy to speak 
with you. Thank you. 

Bryant: Thank you. 

Re: Cody Davis, Emergency Services Manager: Update from Rescue Squad Committee Matters 

Davis: Good evening, gentlemen. How are y'all? As you W?uld have it rve got good news and bad 
news for you this evening. And I would ask you, what's your pleasure, but the agenda is going to direct 
me to the good news first. So that is that tomorrow is our go live date for the rescue squad transition. It's 
been a lot of work the last six months, but we've pulled together as a team with y'all support and gotten 
it taken care of. We've got our EMS license in place, I've got four really strong staff members that I've 
got a lot of confidence in. Continuing to work with Delta Response Team for their contract support. 
We've got some solid Standard Operating Guidelines that I think will really put some good quality 
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control to this system that you guys are now in charge of. I'm happy to report that we've made a lot of 
headway in terms of the Glenmore rescue squad building, I think they're going to be breaking ground on 
that update here in the next week or two. And those two new ambulances that you guys so kindly 
supported the purchase of will be in this county and in service next week, which we greatly need, 
because we continue to have mechanical issues with the current fleet very frequently. And, you know, 
all I can say is tomorrow morning at over 0600 is the green line on this thing, and I've got good 
confidence in us that we're ready. And I'd be happy to answer any questions on that from you all if you 
have any. 

All right now that I buttered you up, the bad. COVID-19 and Buckingham aren't getting along too well. 
If you if you monitor the VDH website, we're at 1160 total cases as of today of that number 234 are 
active cases, the other numbers have gone past the 14 day mark. So 234 active within the county. Of 
those 234 that are active, 129 are associated with a congregate setting. So whether it be our long term 
care facility or the two correctional centers. So percentage wise, that breaks down to we can think our 

.congregate setting for 55% of our active cases. And then outside of that it's community related, which is 
a rather high number. For us, we've done pretty well thus far in terms of community spread. And now 
we're starting to see a little bit of an uptick there. So the general gist of how we're looking as, as I said, 
over half of our numbers are congregate settings, but it's just over half. And we're we have an upward 
trend. We've been trending upward now for 27 days. And we are considered within the highest category 
of transmission risks if you ask the CDC. But you know, we're in good constant contact with the 
correctional centers and that long term care facility, the long term care, they all they all have a good 
handle on it. Very, very good handle and we've been fortunate that it stayed out of our long term care 
facility this long. Now it's hitting them pretty hard. But they've got good confidence in themselves and 
I've got good confidence in them and Mrs. Carter. So I think we're, I'm thankful for that. And not to 
make light of it. I will say that a majority of the counties within this Health District are experiencing 
similar trends, except for a couple. They've actually been going down but most of us are on the upward 
trend. But any questions on that? 

Bryant: I just want to thank you, Mr. Davis for the hard work that you have done to get this rescue 
squad thing squared away. I appreciate all the information that you've given us and keep up the good 
work. All I can say about it. 

Davis: Thank you. It's been a team effort. And a lot of you guys have talked frequently and because of 
that it's getting done. That's not a single handed effort by any means. 

Miles: Also, Mr. Chairman, many thanks to the committee, I know they've had a lot of heavy lifting to 
do. And just a quick question, Mr. Chairman, for Mr. Davis, and you may not know this and maybe a 
screwball, have a question, but any idea as to when rural Virginia could seek a vaccine? 
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Davis: As oflast week, they were they were talking as if we might see some vaccines for the health 
care setting, and workers as early as this week. But that is another rapidly changing thing with some 
politics involved and things like that. But they act like it's right around the comer for the health care 
setting. 

Miles: Thank you. 

Carter: Are we right in assuming that active cases or new cases are within the last 14 days? 

Davis: Yeah, that's the definition of active. 

Carter: That's a pretty high amount for our community. 14 days. Really be cautious. 

Davis: Thank you all. 

Bryant: Thank you. 

Re: Justin Midkiff, Clerk of Buckingham County Circuit Court, Request for Appropriation of 
Grant Money in the amount of $17,094 

The Clerk' s office applied for a grant last year from the Library of Virginia through the Circuit Court 
Preservation Program Item Conservation Grant in conjunction with Kofile Technologies, who performed 
the conservation/treatment of some of our historic records. Clerk's office received the certificate of 
award on July 26, 2019 in the amount of$17,094. On December 3, 2020, Mr. Midkiff was informed by 
the Local Records Program Manager for the Library of Virginia that the grant award in the amount of 
$17,094 was released to our locality's fiscal office on November 16, 2020. Mr. Midkiff requests that 
these awarded funds be appropriated into the Clerk's office budget under Repairs/Maintenance, Line 
item 21600-3310 for the purposes of reimbursing the Locality for Kofile's invoice in the amount of 
$17,094. 

Chambers: So moved. 

Miles: I'll second it. Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Motion made and second to accept the grant money and for the purpose of reimbursing the 
locality for files. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board 
to appropriate the $17,094 grant award to the Clerk's office 21600-3310 line item for reimbursement. 
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Carter: Mr. Chairman, I've just received information from Mr. Midkiff also that they just received 
notification of another grant that they were in competition I believe with 95 counties, and they've been 

awarded $15,208. And this is for review from the review Board. And the grant is preservation of 
records. And this would actually be land book from 1869 -1872, marriages from 1876 to 1878. And 
marriages from 1879 to 1880. So this, this is all grant money also, but it is subject to the money being 
available. So we'll bring it back to ask you to appropriate it when we have the funds. I just wanted to let 

you know and to thank Mr. Midkiff for these grants he's applying for and being successful with 
achieving. 

Re: Heart of Virginia Free Clinic: Request for $725 of CARES money to continue the service of 
laboratory and x-ray services to four of Buckingham County uninsured patients 

Carter: The next item is a request from the Heart of Virginia Free Clinic for $725 of our county 
COVID relief funds to enable their clinic to continue to offer laboratory and X ray services to four of 

our uninsured patients who are residents of the county. Now being a nonprofit, we ran into this with a lot 
of our business grant applications. It's difficult to qualify and difficult to award to nonprofits in this case, 
so this fits the exact description our auditor's gave us week before last that it for nonprofit if they are 
providing a direct service to the people. And this would be direct providing the lab and X ray services to 
for uninsured patients in the county. So this would qualify for CARES money. 

Bryant: Now this can be taken CARES money. Is that correct.? 

Carter: Yes, sir. 

Bryant: All right. Do we have a motion if y'all want to approve this request of $725? 
Miles: I would move that Mr. Chairman. 

Bryan: Second. 

Bryant: We have a motion and second. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Miles moved. Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board to 
appropriate $725 of CARES funds to the Heart of Virginia Free Clinic to continue the service of 
laboratory and x-rav services to four Buckingham County residents who are uninsured.· 
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Re: Commonwealth Regional Council: Consider participation in the Mandated Hazardous 
mitigation plan update through CRC using grant funds obtained through the CRC with local 
match of $4,687 that we can use our staff as in-kind service as our local match 

Carter: Yes, sir. This is the Commonwealth Regional Councils Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan 
update. They're asking for confirmation of local participation, and also an appointment to the project 
management team. This is a mandated update of our regional hazard mitigation plan. We participated in 

this always. And it's always been a good thing because our counties have been able to work on this 
together. It saves money too. So they have gotten a total budget of$150,000 federal grant money to 
cover this. $112,500. The total project is $150,000, their federal grant money is $112,500 and the local 
matches $37,500. Now this would be broken down between all the counties that are participating, and 
our locality's breakdown would be $4,687.50 but as Mrs. Foster says it should be noted that each 
locality has the option of using in-kind staff time as it's match. And we've always done this. So what she 
needs and mostly this is to help with the grant money is to get an official confirmation of Buckingham 
County to· participate in this regional disaster mitigation program. And also an appointment of the 
project management team. And generally the E91 l person has been on this team so that would be Cody. 
Cody worked with it last year. He's been working a little bit with it now. 

Bryant: So that would be using the staff time for match. Is that's correct? 

Carter: Yes, sir. 

Bryant: We need to vote on that? 

Carter: Yes, sir. 

Bryant: We have a motion made by Mr. Chambers, a second Mr. Bryan. Any discussion? Call for the 
vote. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Bryan seconded and was unanimously carried by the Board 
to approve participation with CRC for the Regional Hazardous Mitigation Plan Update with $4,687 
match ofin-kind service and appoint Mr. Cody Davis to work on this with them. 

Bryan: Thanks for volunteering. Cody. 

Carter: Did he leave? We volunteered him when he left. I'll be will be working on that with him and 

maybe Nicci some too. He's gonna have his hands full. So we'll be working helping with that. 
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Re: Anti-Litter Task Force Update: Supervisor Miles 

Miles: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Members of the Board, just very briefly, we had a really good 
planning meeting of the newly reconstituted Anti-Litter Task Force. Myself and Supervisor Matthews 
represent the Board on that. We've identified some opportunities, namely with working with some 
prospects of working with Piedmont Regional Jail, VDOT, the Bridge Ministry. We've communicated 

with them and they're going to help us with regards to our plan of cleaning up the roadways. And we 
learned that we recently got about $6,029 for Anti-Litter from the Commonwealth of Virginia. And I'd 
yield to Supervisor Matthews because I think we've got a nomination of someone from his district who's 
interested injoining, Mr. Chairman. 

Matthews: Yes, sir. We would like to nominate Patricia Harris from the Chestnut Grove area to serve 
on this Anti-Litter Task Force. That would be my motion. 

Bryant: A motion by Mr. Matthews and second by Mr. Chambers to nominate Patricia Harris. Any 
comments? Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Vice Chairman Matthews moved, Supervisor Chambers seconded and was unanimously carried bv 
the Board to appoint Patricia Harris to the Anti-Litter Task Force. 

Re: Solid Waste Committee recommendation for engineering services for the Dillwyn Solid Waste 
Recycling Center renovation 

Bryan: Do you want me to take that one, Mrs. Carter? 

Carter: Please, sir. Yes. 

Bryan: We did get a proposal. We've met twice on this. The fee was rather high. So we got Mr. 

Markley to talk to Hurt and Profitt again, as you can see we got it down from $64,500 to $56,500 for the 
study for the site, the site. It looks good. We were able to redo the site to take out some of the concrete 
in there, reduce the overall cost. So that the engineering cost is going to be $56,500. And that's my 
motion to accept Hurt and Profitt's . . . 

Bryant: Motion made is Mr. Bryan, seconded by Mr. Matthews. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Brvan moved, Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimously carried bv the 
Board to accept Hurt and Profitt's proposal for the engineering o(Dillwyn Solid Waste site for a price 
0($56.500. 
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Carter: I might add this money will come from the solid waste contingency. 

Bryan: Rather soon I hope, Don. 

Matthews: I know weather has a lot to do with it. 

Bryan: The weather has really driven this one. We had hoped to be done with this site long ago but it 
didn't happen. There will be some changes to this site. This is the last site we have to do so ... 

Matthew~: Let's get it right. 

Re: Consider scheduling a public hearing for the Taxing Method of Solar Facilities 

Miles: Mr. Chairman, regarding this, I'd like to see this tabled. And I'll tell you why. If you'll permit me 
to do so. I think ... first of all, I want to thank staff for putting this together. As we look at the advent of 
solar farms of various sizes coming into Buckingham County, I do think it'd be advantageous to maybe 
look at a different approach, first of all, getting our comprehensive plan approved, and then aligning the 
zoning plan in terms of ... I mean, what size and what degree do we want solar farms in Buckingham 
County, obviously, they're here now, that one being built, but I will say that the legislation that the 

General Assembly has adopted and there's a probably another slew of it coming in 2021. They allow for 
host agreements, which you can do on a case by case basis is my understanding, and include revenue 
sharing in those as well. I think that depending on the size of the solar farm, if it's say over 150 
megawatts, I think it would be advantageous over the life of the of the project, that we could make more 
on machinery and tools rather than this format that we have. We would be locked in if we did agree to 
this. And I know we're just considering a public hearing, Mr. Chairman, but I think that we could get 
ourselves locked into a position if we do have a rather large solar farm in Buckingham County and is 
that what we want with regards to that and I'm in favor of renewables. And I know a lot of y'all are but 
I'd like us to proceed with caution on this. There are a lot ofresources out there that Weldon Cooper 
Center over at UV A has an evaluation tool that would that that can actually calculate the revenue with 
regards to the size, the revenue sharing in the machinery and tools tax. So I don't want to I don't want us 
to get locked into anything with regards to this document. But again, I thank staff for that this time, I 
think we should table it and see if we can't get maybe more revenue depending on the size of the solar 

facility and what we actually want in the county to reflect in the comprehensive plan and our zoning 
ordinance. 

Chambers: But they are already here. I thought that's what we are having it for. 

Miles: That's a good question. 
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Carter: The ones that are already here could not be taxed this way. 

Miles: Right. So to answer your question Supervisors Chambers. If we do this, if we assess this $1400 

per megawatt in AC annually, we would not be able to assess machinery and tools and this is for .... this 
does not apply to any solar farm that is 20 megawatts or less. Is that right Mrs. Carter? 

Carter: But well, yes, but we also know that a lot of legislation exempts a lot of machinery and tools 

tax. But having more discussion I've been in discussions with the Commissioner of Revenue and her 
input on this. (mic was cutting out) 

Miles: I just don't want us to see us get in a posture where we're gonna adopt it. And again, I stand 
we're just talking about a public hearing. So it's very preliminary, but where we get where we get stuck, 
where we've got a big solar facility that comes in and we're reactionary to it, and we're not collecting as 
much revenue to help our coffers is all Mr. Chairman. 

Matthews: How much more revenue are you talking about? 

Carter: Right now we don't it very much. 

Miles: It depends on the size to in the end the life of the project. 

Carter: Our biggest amount of money right now is through their building permit. 

Matthews: So if we do machinery and tools, how much would increase? 

Carter: Because the state gives exemptions ... 

Miles: depending on size . .. 

Carter: And the cost of energy. 

Matthews: They could be completely exempt from machinery and tools, .if we went that route. 

Bryant: What you're asking Mr. Miles is to not make a decision on this until you find out more about 

it? 

Miles: That would be my request, Mr. Chairman, but of course, I mean, we could we could have a 
public hearing and still do the same thing that we if we have a public hearing, that doesn't mean we'd 
have to adopt this. So I would just ask it to be tabled, 
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Bryant: So you are asking that it be tabled for the time being to get more information? Is that correct? 

Miles: Sure. Based on what we've laid out, Mr. Chairman, yes, sir. 

Bryan: How much time do you need? 

Miles: That's a good question. I'd like to get with the, with our staff. And I don't. And what's the 
timeline of the comp plan? Mrs. Carter, 

Carter: Mrs. Edmondson would have to answer that. 

Miles: okay. 

Carter: The timeline with getting the comp plan approved? It's getting close. 

Edmondston: (sitting in the back with no mic so didn't pick up but to summarize,) Mrs. Edmondston 
stated that it was getting close and has to have 30~day public comment time. 

Carter: Where it's supposed to be at this point, that the Planning Commission and Board is supposed to 
look at and say, okay, we feel like this is ready for 30 Day Review by the public, which isn't a public 
hearing. It's made available for 30 days for the public to review, then they would come back with 
suggestions or offer any changes. That would all be before public hearings. But I believe you are at a 
point where you're still working on a few things with that. Right? I don't think it's at the point ready, and 
but we do have the changes so far that the Planning Commission with the work session, or changes in it, 
but if you I think if you try to do put something in there about solar farms, I mean, don't know yet what 
the new regulations coming down the pike are gonna be and further down the road to be approved. We 
could find out more information and bring back to you all, what the difference could be with machinery 
and tools. 

Bryant: That doesn't need a motion if we just table it. 

Carter: No. That doesn't mean it won't change with new legislation. We don't know. 

Matthews: If it's exempt, when will we you know that when something is exempt? 

Carter: Well, right now our solar farms do get exemptions. We get very little tax from them. But I'll 
get 
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some nwnbers for you from the small ones we have. We have had inquiries about a larger solar farms. 
Nothing has moved forward yet with permitting, you know, applications. But there have been inquiries. 

Miles: To respond to your inquiry Supervisor Bryan, I would say a month or two at very most. 

Carter: So you really want a comparison between the difference between getting machinery and tools 
taxes over periods of years ... 

Miles: Depending on the size of the project as well, and I think it'd be good for us to look at what the 
code says with regards to host agreements, and establishing revenue sharing project, if the project is big 
enough, in light of we've got one that's potentially knocking on our door. That's, that's of great size. 

Carter: And you know, you've mentioned earlier, I think one time, but this would be $1400 per 
megawatt annually. Yes, that would be pretty firm annual revenue, but we'll do some comparisons. 

Bryant: Y all work that out later. 

Bryan: Right now, we're not collecting any machinery and tools ... 

Carter: Very little. 

Bryan: So it would stand a reason to go ahead and assess a revenue share. 

Miles: And again, it depends on the size too. And if it's less than 20 megawatts, we can't do anything. 
That's the Code of Virginia that says that. I mean, how many megawatts is the one that we have any 
idea Becky? Mrs. Carter. I'm sorry. 

Carter: 20? We're not getting a lot of tax revenue. 

Miles: We can't. Even if we did the revenue share. Right, but it doesn't include 20 or less megawatts. 

Carter: Right, per megawatt. Right. 

Re: Consider resignation of Chet Maxey from the Planning Commission 

Bryant: Y'all have a letter that he wrote, I'm sure that we all need to take an action on that. 

Carter: I would like to see action for the minutes of course with regret to accept his resignation, and 
then a letter to express appreciation for service. 
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Bryant: Yes, that would that would be good. To get him a plaque for his service. 

Carter: Yes, sir. We can do that. 

Bryant: Does that suit you all? 

Board members: Yes. 

Bryant: We have a motion and a second to accept the resignation of Chet Maxey from the Planning 
Commission. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Allen seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Boar to 
accept with regret the resignation of Chet Maxey from the Planning Commission. 

Re: Consider an appointment to the Planning Commission for the Slate River District 

Chambers: I will have to make it at the January meeting, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Okay. We'll do that in January. Fine. 

Re: Consider appointment/reappointment to the Planning Commission for Gold Hill District #7 

Allen: Yes, that's my district. Alice Gormus. I checked with her. She said she'd be glad to continue. I'd 
like to make a motion to reappoint her. 

Matthews: Second, 

Bryant: Motion made, second to reappoint Alice Gormus. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Allen moved. Vice Chairman Matthews seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the 
Board to reappoint Alice Gormus to the Planning Commission for District 7. 

Re: Request from the School Board to bid out roof replacement for the High School 

Carter: We put that in front of you. She had to wait until their meeting to get an official request out. 
They are requesting that ... they submitted a request for information and request for quotes from two 

vendors for the repairs needed for the roof at the high school. The High School metal roof was quoted 
110,000 and the flat roof was quoted at 60,000. So we know we know that these aren't actually bids 
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these are quote quotes. And so they warit to bid them out. Discussions with her you all could 
appropriate the money once you say the bids. 

Allen: Is she talking about, she's got a flat roof and she wants to put metal on it to make it a A-roof. Is 
that what the different prices are? 

Matthews: What two buildings is it? 

Allen: Are they two separate buildings? 

Bryan: Two separate. 

Allen: Or are they two bids for the same one? 

Carter: Their quotes have been 60,000 and 110,000. 

Matthews: Are they going to do an RFP or what are you gonna do? 

Carter: Well, they said they welcome any one that the Board deems appropriate to the system and the 

bid process. 

Matthews: To help them out a bid process? 

Carter: Supervisor Bryan, are you on the school capital improvements plan? 

Bryan: Yes, I am. 

Matthews: Who is Maintenance Facility Director now over there? 

Bryan: Mr. Heslip 

Matthews: Wouldn't that be part of his responsibility ... 

Bryan: To go out for an RFP? Yes, it would. 

Miles: But they . .. do they need our approval, Mr. Chairman to ... 

Carter: I think what she wants to make sure of is when they brought these amounts and projects to you 
all, when they asked for the carryover money. There was some concern about the prices that they 
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propose or what everything will cost. Arid so she just wants to make sure because the Board is going to 
have to give them that carry over money to pay .for this. Or she does it the way you all want it done. 

Matthews: I got a question for her too. Since, they got plenty of time to get this done ... 

Carter: But it's leaking really bad and are having problems with it. She said they're having a lot of 
leaking and when it rains. 

Matthews: Are they gonna start the project before the school year ends? 

Carter: I guess it' s when they get the bids and you all approve them. 

Matthews: They're gonna do it while schools in process? 

Allen: It doesn't matter, there' s no one up there. 

Miles: Many leaks Mrs. Carter, Mr. Chairman? 

Carter: They were having problems with the building leaking. 

Matthews: So is this just replacing the roof, the two roofs or is that repair? 

Carter: I guess it is my error that I have on there to replace because she says here she says two vendors 
for the repairs needed. 

Bryan: It's more repairs than replace. 

Miles: The bid would be for repairs. Right? 

Matthews: How much would it cost to replace it? I mean, that's my question. 

Bryan: Before I say yes, I'd like to know, you know, I'd like to know the exact cost. You know, rather 
than somebody just giving me a quote over the phone, hey, you know, this is ... You know, 

Allen: It's just a quote right now. 

Bryan: Yeah. That's the way I read it. Right now is, you know, this is just a call on the phone. Yeah, I 
could probably do it for 110 and 60. You know. 
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Carter: We do that a lot to try to get ideas of what it' going to cost. That's pretty much what that is. 

That's not a bid. 

Matthews: Can we also get a clarification is it repairing or replacing? I'd like to know that too. 

Carter: It says repairs needed, but then it says a high school metal roof was quoted at 110,000 and the 

flat roof was quoted at 60,000. And this would give them a 10 year warranty for the entire high school 

flat roof section. So there must be a metal roof on there, and a flat roof. 

Matthews: So the flat roof, is there going to be a rubber membrane? Is that what they're doing? 

Bryan: It's usually what it is Don. 

Matthew: I know, I put one on the store, but I mean, I'd like to know what their plans are. Is it 

replacing ... 

Allen: Or just throwing a little tar on it? 

Chambers: They would probably be better off to get a bid on replacing the thing. 

Miles: What did you say, Joe? 

Chambers: Replacing the roof. If you are having problems with it leaking, patching ain't going to do 

nothing. 

Matthews: You can patch a rubber membrane but you're not gonna patch ... 

Miles: Supervisor Bryan. Can I ask you a question? Since you're on the committee if you don't mind, 

sir. 

Bryan: Yeah. 

Miles: Okay. Do you know where this falls on the priority list that that they've got? Just out of 

curiosity. 

Bryan: It's been on the list for a while that the high school roof is leaking. I know that it's got 

progressively worse. But we also talked about the flat roof. And like any other flat roof with all the rain 

that we've gotten, it's gotten worse. 
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Allen: Any leak is a high priority. 

Bryant: Yeah. 

Matthews: It would have been this year. 

Allen: Mrs. Carter, they had $497,000 to be refunded. They've already spent 140? 

Carter: Yes, y'all didn't approve for them to carry over all of it over. They've only spent what you all 
approved them to carry it over. And that was for the special education bus and two vans. 

Bryant: They had $497,000 saving, they used $297,000 for bonuses. Where's the other? 

Matthews: Well, that's what I'm saying how much ... 

Carter: This money is from 2018-19? The bonus money is what they expect for 2019 -20 for COVID. 
The year they're in right now. So this was money they asked to carry over, as you see for 2018 -19 year. 

Matthews: How much savings we won't have continuing through January 15? Maybe it won't take six 

months to get us any information. 

Allen: So what do yall think? Just send them a letter saying that we will be glad to approve we once we 
figure out what your price is? 

Bryant: Well, from what Mr. Bryan said we need to get down a better figure. This is just a 

guesstimate. 

Miles: That's the purposes of the bids. Right Mr. Chairman? 

Matthews: A quote and a bid is two different things, Jordan. 

Miles: Right but they're seeking a bid on this project. 

Matthews: But that's not us to do. 

Bryant: If the roof is leaking something has to be done. We need some specific prices. 

Carter: I'm going to see if she is available to call in. 
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Miles: I have no problem with him doing a bid that's up to them. 

Carter: Now, I think she's asking that because the for the quotes I gave you all to discuss. 

Miles: Need to see the bids first though, right. 

Carter: She asking you all before they bid it out? 

Bryan: I have no problem with the~ bidding it out. 

Miles: Absolutely not. 

Chambers: Can we move on while we wait for her to call in? 

Matthews: Go to the next item. 

Bryant: Yeah, let' s go ahead. Jamie Shumaker, front and center. 

Chambers: Let's go to Jordan Miles and then come back. 

Re: Drug Drop Off Box Grant Update: Supervisor Miles 

Miles: Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, just very briefly, I just wanted to acknowledge that we've been working 

with the sheriff and his staff on getting a prescription drug drop off box and they've been successful in 

that. And we're going to be seeing an announcement from them soon. But I just wanted to congratulate 

them on that. And it's going to be located in the sheriffs office to drop off prescription drugs. Mr. 
Chairman, I just because we discussed that two meetings ago. So that's all. 

Re: Consider 2021 Monthly Meeting Schedule 

Bryan: Looks good. 

Chambers: So moved. 

Miles: Second, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Mr. Chambers made a motion Mr. Miles seconded it. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 
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Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv the Board 
to approve the 2021 meeting schedule as presented. 

Bryan: Mrs. Carter, do we need a motion for Jamie for the broadband grant? For CARES act money. 
Or is that just general information? 

Carter: That's just general information. We have already accepted that? 

Re: County Attorney Matters 

There were none. 

Re: County Administrator's Report 

Carter: Yeah, the first item while we wait, I think Dr. Hicks, is going to call in to try to answer any 
questions you have. But Commissioner Bowe' s term, our chairman, on the Planning Commission 
expires February 2021. And since the Planning Commission is very active right now I wanted to let you 
all know that ahead of time so you'd be prepared to make an appointment or reappointment January. 

Update on the Firefly broadband. I provided that for you at Mr. Miles' request also, but it will show you 
there on page but they do have an update on the fiber that's built in Buckingham. It's all sounding really 
encouraging. Pamplin 188 active accounts of last week. 268 customers have already registered for the 
service. So that's about a 50% take rate out of that substation. Curdsville is splicing and service drops 
are being finalized. 34 7 customers have registered for service in home connections are scheduled to 
begin soon. I know people in that area are very excited about that too. Tower Hill and Mount Rush 
sites for fiber huts at both substations are being designed and survey permitting work is being 
completed. The make ready work on overhead lines is complete. And those connections are expected in 
2021, Centenary and Schuyler, the fiber design and make ready engineering to complete the next steps 
will be the make ready contractors working to change poles and equipment on Poles where necessary to 
prepare them for fiber. So those connections are expected in 2022. So that's a summary there where they 
are with us in Buckingham. Additional information is that we have about 8200 homes and businesses. 
And about 4600 of those are served by Central Virginia Electric Cooperative. And they will have 

Internet Options from their system wide fiber build, which will be completed by 2023. And in addition, 
Firefly has applied for a We Connect grant for some non CVEC territory, which will cover almost 300 
additional homes and businesses. So they are working to try to go outside of just Central Virginia . 
electric areas like we asked them to and so it's very encouraging that they're working on these grants to 

do so. 

Matthews: We don't happen to have a map of those? 
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Carter: I don't but we can certainly get you one. 

Matthews: I would like to know where they are. 

Carter: Yeah. I know we can get you one. 

The next item is probably seen it in the paper but Supervisor Miles has been appointed by Governor 
Northam to the Virginia Tobacco Region Revitalization Corrullission for term begim1ing July 1 of2019 
and ending on June 30, 2023. So we're sure that Supervisor Miles will be an asset to our county serving 
in the region. 

Miles: Thank you all very much for your support. Mr. Chairman, I might have to bum a one of those 
Newport one of these days soon. 

Re: Consider request from the School Board to Bid Out Roof Replacement for the High School 
Continued 

Carter: I believe Dr. Hicks is on to answer any questions about the roof. Sometimes it's hard for me to 
ask too, because they had a Board meeting since she and I have talked. So. Dr. Hicks, are you there? 
She's on. Okay. 

Hicks: Yes, Good evening. How is everyone? 

Matthews: Dr. Hicks, this is Don Matthews. Just got a question. I think your request said to repair it, 
are you going to repair or are you going to replace this roof? 

Hicks: We are going to repair the roof. It's two different sections. One is the metal section of the roof. 
And the other section is a flat part of the roof. Both of those sections need to be repaired to reduce or to 
stop what we're dealing with at the high school. 

Matthews: Okay, is one of them a rubber membrane? And one of them is a metal roof? Is that correct? 

Hicks: Yes, I believe that is correct. 

Matthews: Did you get a price on replacing the metal roof? Or is that just. . . to me, I'd like to know 
what it would cost if it's $100,000 to repair it, what would it cost to replace it? 

Bryan: The metal roof? 
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Matthews: Yeah. 

Miles: Just the metal not the flat. 

Matthews: Well, I mean, it wouldn't hurt to get a price on both. 

Allen: Price on both. 

Carter: Both sections. Part of it's flat and part of its metal. 

Hicks: We just had two vendors from our conversation that we had back in April with you all. You all 
asked us to ... we didn't bid it out because before we put the bids out there, we wanted to make sure that 
we had the money to live up to the bid, because you only have a certain timeframe for that. Mr. Heslip 
had two different vendors come out and actually looked at it to see what needed to be done to repair 
those leaks. And this was the quote from those two vendors that came out and actually looked at what 
we are dealing with. 

Matthews: Okay, well, I think that's what the conversation here among amongst the Board is a quote 
and a bid are two different things. And we'd like to know, nail it down. But I'd also I mean, it shouldn't 
take them very long to give you a price on. Typically, on a Standing Seam Metal Roof, it's about a 30. 
year warranty on those. So you're doing it for 10 years, or $100,000. How much would it cost to get a 
new roof put on it not just to repair it? I just would like to know the difference. If it's as much 
difference it might be better to go 30 with a 30 year warranty, versus 10 years. We want to get the 
biggest bang for our buck. 

Hicks: Right and so do we so I totally agree with you if that's the direction you all wanted to go in but 
we just wanted to bring it back to you all to get direction as to whether you were ready for us to send it 
out to bid and to reappropriate whatever that money would be to repair that. Repair, replace whichever 
one you all want us to look at 

Bryan: The metal roof, Dr. Hicks is above the library. Correct? 

Hicks: Correct!. 

Chambers: Get a bid on replace. I'm with Mr. Matthews. 

Bryan: Okay, get bids for both. Get a bid to replace and repair. 
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Bryant: Exactly. Get bids on both of them. 

Matthews: I mean, maybe cheaper. 

Hicks: I hear I hear you. Okay, 

Chambers: Get a bid on both of that. That's what I'm saying we need to replace and repair. 

Miles: Do we need a motion to that effect? 

Bryant: At least two bids. 

Chambers: She's asking for a blessing from the Board of what to do. 

Miles: I'm in favor of that, Mr. Chairman. Okay. 

Chambers: Is it the consensus of the Board to get two bids to replace it and repair. 

Miles: Then bring the bids back to the Board. 

Chambers: That way we might replace the whole thing, you know. 

Bryant: Let me ask this question. Is it possible to make that flat roof, put metal on it rather than have a 
flat roof? Flat roofs usually give problems. 

Matthews: We just did it up at the old library. Where the new library is. We just did that so. 

Bryant: We just did it at the library. Done away with a flat roof and put a metal roof on it. Metal roofs 
run about 30 years, 

Bryan: Do you remember what the roof was Don? 

Matthews: Karl might be able to tell. Do you remember the price of that roof? But see, they had to 
add some structure to that right? It wasn't just the metal. 

Bryant: 10 years and 30 years a big difference. Right. 

Miles: Dr. Hicks, do you have any thoughts on that if you can hear us? 
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Hicks: As far as replacing the roofs? 

Bryan: That's gonna be too much money. 

Matthews: We'll have to get an architect in there to do some of that. 

Carter: Replacing is going to cost more money than what they've got. I mean you can get the prices if 

you want to put both, Donnie, by looking at that knows that too ... it's going to be very expensive. 

Bryan: Oh, that's gonna be very expensive. 

Hicks: Yes, I agree with that. That would be probably a lot more than what we had in carryover. 

Bryan: Yeah, because you would have to hire an architect in order to get it planned out. 

Hicks: Exactly. That is correct 

Chambers: I hear what you say. But if you got to do it every 10 years you'd be better off to go that 

way. 

Matthews: Typically, it's about 20 years but it's prorated. Right. It's not 100% warranty on those rubber 
membrane roofs is prorated. 

Bryan: So I guess we want a cost to replace the metal roof above the library and repair the flat portion. 
You got that Dr. Hicks? 

Hicks: Yeah, 

Bryan: Yeah, to replace or repair the metal roof above the library, and then repair the flat portion. 

Hicks: Okay, 

Matthews: I do have one more question. Is your terminology you know, when you ask us to look at 
this, is the flat roof, I mean, I'm just trying to , you said repair it. So are they going to patch it? Or were 
they gonna have to replace the whole rubber membrane? What is the term mean? What we are trying to 

say? 

Hicks: They're saying $110,000 to replace that whole membrane is what I linderstand. And that's why 
gave us and then you know, the flat roof of course, came in at 60,000. 
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Matthews: Okay, okay. Thank you for coming on. 

Miles: Thank you, Dr. Hicks. 

Hicks: Thank you all. 

Bryan: Okay, thanks, Dr. Hicks. 

Re: Informational Items 

Bryan: Comcast is going up. 

Carter: Those are all just informational items but Comcast is going up. I have to do is notify you all so 
that's what they've done by you with the CRC information, November building permit report. The public 
school membership. Also I have given you the one they gave me after I put this out. The most recent 
report. An abstract of all the votes from November 3 election. Also the notice of that significant price 
increase effective December 20 for Comcast. 

Re: Other Board Matters 

There were none. 

Re: Executive Closed Session 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, I move that we go into Executive Closed Session under Section 2.2- 3711.A.1 
Discussion consideration, or interviews of prospective candidates for employment, assignment, 
appointment promotion, performance, demotion, salaries, disciplining or resignation of specific public 
officers, appointees or employees of any public body and evaluation of performance of departments. 

Miles: And second it Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Motion made and a second to go into executive session. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 

Supervisor Bryan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried by tlie Board to 
enter into Executive Closed Session under the above stated Code 

.. ,. 
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Re: Return to regular session and certification 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman I move that we returned open session and certification that to the best of each 
Board members knowledge only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting 
was convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session. 

Miles: Second. Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Motion made and second by Mr. Miles that we going to open session again? Any discussion? 
Call for the vote. 

Supen'isor Bryan moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimouslv carried bv tlte Board to 
return to regular session and certified matters discussed. 

Bryan: Should we recess to reconvene? 

Allen: Yes, you got it for Monday. 

Chambers: I would like to see the employees get 23rd off along with the 24h and 25th. 

Bryan: Oh, I thought you were gonna make them work 24th and 25th. 

Bryant: Alright, give employees off to 23rd. Also, 

Carter: To talk a little bit about the COVID. The COVID situation, I've already approved for you to be 
off that day. So you don't get it. Cody and Daniel and I've been talking about whether we're going to 
go back and kind of do some rotating of employees just to be safe. The Health Department, Mr. Martin 
told me that a lot of the outbreak this time came from Thanksgiving. And so the week after I was going 

to ask if the week after Christmas between Christmas and New Year's, which is we're already off that 
Friday, Thursday, Friday. So it's a couple days that we would just close that next week to kind of chill it 
out a little bit for public coming in after Christmas. But now we've got the Planning Commission 
meeting. But of course we could we could still do that 

Bryan: The 28th or 21st. 

Allen: The 21st and 28th. 

Carter: The Planning Commission has one on 28. You do have a hearing or an introduction. I believe. 
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Edmondston: We have an introduction at the 2g•h. 

Carter: On the 21st, but you don't have to meet on 28th. We don't have time to schedule hearing for 

next week. And I was wondering if you would want to take it into consideration, we want to still try to 
stay open to the public as much as possible. We've had some scares. The courthouse has had some 
scares, we've actually had some, some positive cases, cases within the department. But so what we're 
talking about is like, now Karl will come in at seven and leave at three. We try not to all be in the same 
time in case somebody gets sick, the other one can work. But I don't you know, like one of my 
granddaughter schools closed down the week after Thanksgiving, just in case. And they did have some 
people that ended up tested positive, but at least they weren't in school building. So, you know, I don't 

know if you all want to or not. 

Miles: And under that proposal, Miss Carter, we would still be open to the public. Right? There's no 

doubt about that. Right? 

Carter: Sure. 

Chambers: I don't see no problem. Did you have it before? 

Carter: We would do the 23rd and then that week after would still do like they did before. 

Chambers: Like you did before scheduling, rotating in and out. 

Bryan: Now, the 23rd, 24th and the 25th or you look at it maybe a half a day before New Year's Eve? 

Well, I mean, the you know, just to 

Chambers: Just give them the whole day. 

Allen: 23rd and 31s. Good enough. 

Chambers: I make a motion that we give employees the 23, 24, and 25th and 31st and 1st. 

Miles: Second, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Motion made by Mr. Chambers, and a second to give employees the 23rd and 3 lst. Extra 
holiday. Any discussion? Call for the vote. 
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Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimouslv carried by the Board 
to give the employees December 23, 24, and 25°' for Christmas holidays and December 3P1 and 
January JS' (or New Years. 

Bryan: Were you also looking at just after New Year's too Becky limited access to the building? 

Carter: We'll talk with Cody under the emergency declaration we have the authority to do that. We 

are gonna watch how things go. The health department does expect increases. 

Bryan: Oh, yeah. Yeah, okay. Oh, yeah. 

Carter: The health center has been doing a lot of testing. 

Re: Recess to reconvene 

There being no further business to discuss, Chairman Bryan recessed to reconvene for the Planning 
Commission on December the 21st. at 6;00 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Rebecca S. Carter 
County Administrator 
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Buckingham County 
Planning Commission 
Board of Supervisors 
Joint Work Session 
December 21, 2020 

At a joint work session held by the Buckingham County Planning Commission joined by the 
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors held on Monday, December 21, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Peter 
Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham County Administration Complex, the following members 
were present: Patrick Bowe, Chairman; John E. Bickford, Vice-Chairman; Ashley Shumaker; Danny 

Allen; and Steve Dorrier. Alice Gormus and James D. Crews joined by zoom. For the Board of 
Supervisors were Harry W. Bryant, Jr., Chairman; Don Matthews, Vice-Chairman; Dennis Davis; 
Donald E. Bryan; Danny R. Allen; T. Jordan Miles, III and Joe N. Chambers, Jr. Also present were 
Cheryl T. "Nicci" Edmondston, Zoning Administrator; Karl Carter, Asst. County Administrator; and 
E.M. Wright, Jr., County Attorney. Rebecca S. Carter was absent 

Re: Call to Order 

Chairman Bowe called the Planning Commission meeting to order. 

Chairman Bryant reconvened the Board of Supervisors meeting from the December 14, 2020 meeting. 

Re: Establishment of a Quorum 

Chairman Bowe certified there was a quorum.' Five of seven members present in person, two by Zoom. 

Chairman Bryan certified there was a quorum. Seven of seven members present. 

Re: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 

Commissioner Shumaker gave the invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Steve Dorrier and 
said by all who were in attendance. 

Re: Discussion and Fact Finding Session with Agency Experts Panel to Include DEQ, DMME, 
Virginia Tech, VDH in Regard to Mineral Exploration Activity/Drilling/Mining 

Edmondston: Good Evening, everyone. We've gathered here again tonight with our panel of experts 
and some more individuals who have so graciously agreed to join us and provide the information 
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pertaining to this core sampling for commercial prospecting. I would like to take a few moments to 
reintroduce those who joined us last month and also offer an introduction to those who are new to us 
tonight. I believe joining us via zoom we have James Golden, who is the DEQ Director of Regional 
Operations for the Piedmont Regional Director, Mr. Golden Are you with us tonight? 

Golden: Yes, I am. 

Edmondston: Thank you so much for joining. From the DMME, joining us via zoom would be 
Michael Skiffington, the Director of Policy and Planning along with Damien Ferrer, who's our local 
mine inspector with DMME. Are you both here via zoom? 

Skiffington: Yes. Good evening. 

Ferrer: Yes. 

Edmondston: Wonderful. Thank you, gentlemen, so much. And from DMME, we have our very own 
David Spears who is the state geologists and he is joining us in person. Mr. Spears, thank you once 
again. And tonight from Virginia Tech, we are not able to have John Sarmatjoin us. He has other 
obligations and cannot attend this virtual meeting tonight. So we're sorry to miss him. But Erin Ling, 

who is the Senior Extension Associate and Program Coordinator for the Virginia Household Water 
Quality Program. Are you available tonight, Erin? 

Ling: Yes, maam. 

Edmondston: Awesome. Thank you so very much for joining us. Paul Louis is our local environmental · 

health specialist. Paul may not have been able to join us. He just recently came back to work. We're 
glad to have him back. In the aggregates industry with Virginia Transportation Construction Alliance, 
We have Rob Lanham in the audience with us tonight. Rob, thank you very much for joining us. 
Spencer Young, with Boxley is joining us here in person tonight. Spencer, thank you for attending. We 

also have Matt Schiefer, who's Vice President of the eastern region with Luckstone. Mr. Schiefer, thank 
you so much for joining us tonight. And also in our audience is Kendall Fountain who is representing 
Weyerhaeuser, who's one of the large landowners with activity in question. So Mr. Fountain, thank you 

so much for attending tonight. And then that same line, there's two individuals a David Brown and 
Donald Taylor joining us to represent Buckingham Land and Timber. Are you both with us this 
evening? 

Taylor: Yes. 

Edmondston: Okay, wonderful. Thank you both very much. And let's see, Nancy ... 
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Brown: This is David. I'm here. 

Edmondston: Okay, Mr. Brown. Thank you. And also we have Thomas Ullrich, who's the CEO of 
Aston Bay Holdings joining us tonight. 

Ullrich: Here. Thank you. 

Edmondston: There you are. Thank you so much. It's nice to have you join us. And we did have Nancy 
Thompson listed with Weyerhaeuser. But I believe Mr. Fountain said that he would be handling all the 
communication, is that correct? Wonderful. Once again, thank you all for taking this invitation and 
taking your time to join us this week before the Christmas holiday. We do graciously appreciate this. 
And our Chairman, Mr. Bowe, Chairman Bowe is going to take care of the rest of the housekeeping for 
the evening. And he has some questions that they have gathered, and it's gonna lay that groundwork for 
us. Thank you so much. 

Bowe: Thank you. Before we get started, let me just read some rules that let's try to follow here tonight. 
Since neither Aston Bay, nor Weyerhaeuser, have had an opportunity to address us yet, they will each be 
given approximately 10 to 15 minutes to make their case. All other participants are asked to try to keep 

their responses to about three minutes or less. The chair will ask all questions that have been submitted. 
After chair questions, panel. Commission members will be given a time to address additional questions 
that they might have come up with since the list was made. We asked that all Board of Supervisors hold 
their questions until this part of the program. They will have adequate time. All the time is necessary to 
their own question. Like if we stick to these rules, we'll get through this thing a whole lot quicker. 

Thank you. I'd like to start it with Ashton Bay. Mr. Ullrich. Are you in attendance? 

Ullrich: Yes, sir. 

Bowe: Okay, let me read you the question. We as well as yourself have heard many allegations about 
what Aston Bay has done here in Buckingham County. Will you please tell us what has actually 
happened? And the environmental impact on our county? 

.Ullrich: Absolutely. Commission Chairman Bowe. I'd be glad to. First of all, thank you, and the 
planning commission, and Board of Supervisors for giving us this opportunity to speak, I'd like to try to 
give background information, I think that will really, really help to explain the work we've been 
conducting in Buckingham County. And I'll try to be brief now I really want to let everybody have a 
chance to speak here. A little background of Aston Bay, you know, we are a small company, you know, 
we have just two employees. We are a publicly traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange. And you know. 
and therefore, you know, we're very highly regulated, and we're legally required to operate to the highest 
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standards, and just about our business. Our business is early stage mining exploration, excuse me, 
mineral exploration, not mining. Now, the exploration that we've 'conducted in Virginia, in Buckingham 
County, has been done at the invitation of the local landowners, and it's really important to acknowledge 

that Aston Bay really has no inherent rights here. We're not pretending in any way, the right to explore 
and the right to determine the value of the land. These are the rights of the Buckingham County land 
owner's and its heart, you know, really that's the issue here, you know, is an issue between the local land 
owners and the county administration. And I'm happy to explain that, you know, where Aston Bay 

comes in here, and really where that is, it's when a land owner suspects, you know, that they may be 
some undiscovered or suspected mineral wealth on their land, but they lack the technical· or financial 
wherewithal, really to prove it, no need to demonstrate it. So what we do you know, at the request of the 
landowner, we partner With that landowner, who then lends us their rights, you know, to conduct that 
required exploration on their behalf and at our expense. Now, what has happened over the last year and a 

half, we've entered into partnerships with two local landowners. And we've conducted essentially three 
exploration programs over that last year and a half, totaling about 23 exploratory drill holes, in addition 
to some surface soil sampling, and rqck sampling. Now, all this work was done with local contractors, 
you know, to the highest professional standards, you know, with a minimal disturbance to the land, and 
with absolutely no adverse environmental impacts. You know, this is of the utmost importance, really to 
Aston Bay and not just Aston Bay, its importance to the landowners, you know, the stewards of the land 
here, the drillers and the geologists who are working here. We all have significant professional, ethical 
and financial stakes at play here. You know, they put it very simply, it is very important for all of us to 
do this right, and to do it right all the time. Now, you know, in conducting this exploration, Aston Bay 
has invested over a million dollars in Buckingham County. Yeah, some may scoff at that and say, you 
know, but, but really, you know, this investment has been done at no financial risk to the county, but 
brings the potential for added economic activify, jobs, you know, potential tax revenue down the road, if 
we are successful here, you know, and it's, you know, and if it turns out that we can, you know, 
potentially put mine in here. We were fortunate enough, you know, what I'm saying, bu~, you know, 
some of these benefits, the immediate benefits may not be so easy to see, difficult to recognize, perhaps, 
you know, but I can tell you that we were fortunate enough to hire a local Buckingham County geologist 
full time for over a year to oversee and supervise this program. And we also hired four other local 
geologists from Virginia and North Carolina, and other technicians part time for direct local payroll of 
over $150,000. You know, we have more work to do, and more work than we'd like to do. But 
unfortunately, we just can't continue at this time. Now, you know, about our activities, you know, Aston 
Bay has fully disclosed all of our exploration activities in North America wide press releases. You 
know, essentially every media outlet in Virginia receives these press releases. We've replied 
immediately and fully to all county requests for information. We've organized two site visits. So you 
know, during the last few days, for each of the drill programs, in a third follow up visit by some of the 

members of the Board of Supervisors, you know, while all these bylaw questions were being 
investigated. We've been fully open and cooperative. You know, I would like to state that this is hardly 
sneaking around, you know, and we're not caught doing anything untoward has been, you know, as has 
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been suggested by some, you know, this information was out there, you know, and any clarification, you 
know, requests, he was really just an email or phone call away. We're always happy to answer any 
questions. Now, all this, you know, really brings us to the question of peffi!its, which is really the core 

question in all of this here. You know, and again, this is a Buckingham land owner rights issue. So I'll 
try to cut my comments short here, and give the landowners and other stakeholders here time to defend 
their rights. I will say in closing, however, that, you know, after, you know, what, before we did this 
work, you know, in in consultation with the landowners, industry and government experts at all levels of 

government, you know, we conducted so we like to say that we conducted our drilling programs, under 
the truly well founded belief that no permits or other permissions were required. Now, I'll let the 
landowners and other stakeholders speak more on that. But I would like to say that I'm always happy in 
questions not only for those assembled here, but from anyone in the county, my phone number and 
email on our website and or press releases. I'm always glad to talk. So I'll just wrap up quickly here and 
give thank you for the opportunity to speak. And glad to answer more questions as for the rest of the 
meeting. Thank you. 

Bowe: Thank you, Mr. Ullrich. Next will be Weyerhaeuser, I believe Kendall Fountain is in the 
audience. Go to the mic, please. 

Fountain: So to open with, first off, I'm here to answer questions. If you have questions. It was not my 
intent to give an extended presentation today. But I do have some words I'd like to share with the group 
and answer any questions you might have tonight. Okay. Do you had a question? Do you have a 
question for me to start with? 

Bowe: Yes. Weyerhaeuser is a large landowner in the county; Is core sampling activity common in 
other locations than ours here in Buckingham? 

Fountain: Thank you for the question. First off, again, like Aston Bay said thank you for finally letting 
us come here and speak tonight. We appreciate it. To introduce myself a little bit more. My name is 

Kendall Fountain, and I'm the General Manager of Weyerhaeuser' s mineral business. I have a PhD in 
geology and a minor in environmental engineering. I'm a registered professional geologists and I have 
more than 30 years of experience with mining. And again, thank you for a chance to answer this 
question. First, let me state that Weyerhaeuser views the stewardship of our lands owned and managed 

by it very seriously when it comes to the environment, sustainability and the potential impacts that 
mining activities on those lands might have. To go from where we are now in the early stages of 
exploration with Aston Bay to the possibility of a mine will likely require an extended exploration effort 
with the collection of much more data before the viability of a mine in Buckingham County could 

possibly be determined. However, should Aston Bay or another party ultimately decide to pursue mining 
years from now, special use permit process as it exists in the county's zoning ordinance for the A-1 
district offers a rigorous and appropriate means for both supporters and opponents, to have their voices 
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heard when the facts that would define a project can accurately be made available to the public. That's 
when the information will be available so that everyone can evaluate the benefits and risks of any 
proposal. Therefore, it's good to see that members of the county staff and the Planning Commission 

recognize the benefit of keeping the SUP language as it pertains to the A-1 district as is. And that gives 
the county, frankly, the most flexibility to fully address a mining proposal for gold, or if any other 
mineral commodity should ever be proposed. Now to answer your question, you know, Weyerhaeuser is 
a very large company. We own approximately 11 million acres in the United States, manage another 12 

million, I think in Canada. 

Bowe: That's billion with a B? 

Fountain: Million, million. Don't make us that big. Um, with that said, we have about 69 active 
mining operatfons on our lands across the country. And those occur in approximately 49 different 
counties in 13 different states. Another statistic for you just this year, we completed 20 exploration 
agreements, covering over 72,000 acres across our forestry properties. So people often ask the question, 

is drilling, core drilling an unusual activity in rural lands? No, it's not. That' s 72,000 acres, it's on an 
annual basis. So it's something that's constantly repeated year after year, as companies look for 
aggregate materials, gold, coal, you name it. And to add to that, with all of those activities and all that 
exploration, I've never seen another instance of where accounting wanted to·treat drilling as a use. The 
drilling has always been approached as an activity, a preliminary due diligence activity in order to 
determine if you want to pursue an alternative use on a property. And that's frankly, the way 
Weyerhaeuser views that that we should be looking at this today. I know that's in disagreement with the 
':'lay the county views things right now. And as you know, we've submitted a zoning determination letter 
to pursue that process. To determine what is the law in this case, and its Weyerhaeuser's intent to see 
that that process goes to its conclusion. Because there have been things said here, in prior meetings, 
where it's suggested that Weyerhaeuser or Aston Bay broke the law by drilling on its property. We could 
not disagree more. And we plan to show that the law is on our side. With that said, I'm open to any other 
questions you might have. Just that one? 

Bowe: I don't know what to say. I mean, I think you made your point very clear. 

Fountain: Well, I mean, it's just you know, we as a company, we see these sorts of activities all over 

the place. I think there's a couple of you I've spoken to in the past and told you know, there's one state 
you know, there was a question in the past about states permitting, exploration drilling. Of all the states 
that we have lands, 20 states, we see that in one state, and it's Oregon. And we know what Oregon's like, 
okay, yeah. But otherwise, when it comes to private property, private mineral rights, it's accepted as a 
completely legal activity as part of addressing what can one possibly do with property. And I'll point to 
your own ordinance in this issue as well. If you go look at the A-1 district and the special use permit 
alternative uses that are open within that district, I see there are things like airports, reservoirs, you 
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know, large scale storage tank facilities, large schools, and colleges. All of these types of uses which are 
subject to an SUP in that district would require some degree of drilling to determine if a property is 
viable for that intended use. So it seems to me to be unrealistic to expect people to come get a special 
use permit, in order to determine if they want to get a special use permit. It's an activity. It's nothing 
other than that. No different than if a company wanted to run a geophysical line to do some sort of 
analysis of a property. If they wanted to look at wetland occurrences on a property. Any of the above. 
They're just part of due diligence. Thank you. 

Bickford: Thank you. 

Bowe: Thank you, Mr. Fountain. Spencer Young with Boxley will be next. Hello, Spencer. You have 
worked in many different kinds of mines over the years. Why are mines important to the local economy? 
And do they impose environmental issues to the locality in which they operate? 

Young: Yeah, thank you. Thank you, counsel and other members and all those in attendance beyond 

this room. I appreciate the opportunity to be here. Kendall already mentioned that Virginia is mineral 
rich and one of the impacts economically is that we have really low electric bills per kilowatt hour 
versus other states because of the mineral rich coal mining activities that we have here. Mines are 
important to the local economy by providing support for local real estate, legal, financial and banking, 
transportation and logistics, recreation, dining, hospital, and healthcare industries. Here in Buckingham 
County, Boxley employs approximately 35 full time miners who depend on mining to provide health 
care benefits, retirement planning, and steady income to support their families. Outside the job site 
mining operations use local railroads, use local hardware stores. We're using the local parts suppliers. 
And we rely on the same local fuel suppliers, general contractors, electricians, you know that everybody 
does here and around their homes. These are just some of the obvious reasons. I want to take a few 
minutes arid talk about what responsible miners are and working for responsible companies that 
emphasize strengthening the communities we serve and raising the standard of living for his team 
members. So some of these are, are sort of not the obvious. We operate in nine counties in the state of 

Virginia. And we are making annual financial and material donations to first responders. We have 3 08 
participating employees who've pledged over $1.8 million in the last 20 years to the United Way, and 
the rural counties that they impact. We, Boxley and other mining companies have a very strong track 
record of hiring and supporting veterans. And here in Virginia, we're an official Virginia Values Veteran 
Certified company that seeks opportunities to give those who've served our country a chance to come 
back and work for us. So when it comes to environmental issues, you know we one of the ways we 
measure being responsible stewards of the environment is by the recognition we receive the 
demonstrates the dedication to the operational excellence and I think most of the other folks here tonight 
speaking realize we're highly regulated. We work with the state and federal agencies and operate within 
the legal limits of the permits. Encouraged participants of this meeting to who are seeking to learn more 
about mining, to search for sustainability reports by operators to hear ways we're keeping scrap out of 
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landfills, using recycled water in our processing systems. We're developing sustainable post mined land 

use, reclamation plans for attracting future jobs beyond the life of the mine. I just like to reiterate mining 

companies are what makes our way oflife possible. We continue to seek improvements in how we 

sustainably use natural resources. We recognize the importance of our governing agencies, while 
acknowledging the needs for responsible mining throughout the state. Three minutes is not really long 

enough to talk about the awards that some mining companies in Virginia have received for outstanding 

environmental use full circle stuff. National recognition for some of our plants where we partnered 

with Boy Scouts of America. I have so much more that I could did I could give detail on about certified 

wildlife habitat council sites. That it's the only it's the only sustainability standard design for broad 

based biodiversity enhancement and conservation activities on corporate land holdings. Boxley is just 

one miner who achieved that status in 2019 on a 1 million ton a year aggregate operation. So you just 

really have to think about the operator. What opportunities that they have to work with the environment 

with the regulators and really look at the environmental impacts on a positive basis and see what you can 

do to improve the land as you use it. And for post mine land use. 

Bowe: Thank you Spencer. 

Young: Thank you guys. 

Bowe: Next question, I'll go to Damien Fehrer with DMME. You ready Damien? 

Fehrer: Yes, sir. 

Bowe: The citizens fear they will, one, poison the groundwater. Two, drain the aquifer. Three, pollute 

the air. We have three open bed mines that have been operating? How often do you receive complaints 

by public about these concerns, and were they substantiated? 

Fehrer: (conversation was breaking up badly so not verbatim) Well, let me start off by now for two 

years and I have never 15 counties that I inspect in core drilling completely mine haul road and I have 

concerns related to the potential for groundwater impacts and groundwater impact completely fresh was 

playing investigations and in each case they were resolved. Let me tell you a little bit about what 

DMME does specifically mineral mining when a company has a license and a permit to apply for a final 

lines are simple operations plans, drainage and sediment control plans to propose. The plans must 

describe the design process and how it must be are features on the mine site. All 100 boundaries such as 

privacy, etc. also needs to show all the property and found that all those property owners by the mine 

license has been requested and those persons have the right to request a public hearing with the DMME 

for part of the review process. Before we approve a mine operations plan and performance bond must be 

furnished by the permittee to ensure final reclamation of the mine site and adequate compliance with 

their operations plan and that Performance bonds currently $3,000 per acre. After permitting, the mine 
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site is inspected for compliance with the approved mine operations plan and mineral mining laws and 

regulations. Most case, inspections are made each year. In many cases, make lead in that if complaints 

are brought to the wire to conduct investigation to determine whether the complaint is legitimate, and 

what can be done then to the issue and the interest is bringing the complaint. Those complaints under the 

safety laws, those complaints are required to remain anonymous. We're not allowed by law to provide 

the individual making those complaints. So those are some of the basic things that we do to ensure safe 
and environmentally responsible mining operations, mineral mining operations in Virginia. 

Bowe: Okay, one more question. In your professional opinion, does the public really need to worry 

about these things? 

Fehrer: Well, I can tell you as someone who's worked in the industry for 35 years, core drilling and for 

that matter, mining is not something that concerns me, because I understand it. I know how it' s 

regulated. And I know there's a lot of limitations on what these companies can do in order to protect 

their interest as citizens in the state. But as far as the public and their right to concern themselves with 

these things, I think that's a legitimate concern. As we've heard many times during the elections over the 
last, the campaigning for elections over the last six months, an informed citizenry is really the 

foundation of our government. And I feel like if our citizens don't understand how they may be impacted 

by mine exploration or mining, they have a right to ask questions. And they should come to persons like 

those of us who are represented here this evening. So yeah, I think it's perfectly legitimate for concerned 

citizens to make those concerns or make their elected officials and their public servants such as myself 
aware of the concerns that they have. 

Bowe: Thank you, Mr. Fehrer. Rob Lanham will be next. I believe he's in attendance. 

Lanham: Good evening, sir. 

Bowe: Good evening. How would it impact the aggregate industry if we require a special use permit 

for core drilling? 

Lanham: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Board and Commission members. Simply put, requiring an SUP 

for this activity would be an absolute deterrent for most aggregate companies looking to locate 

aggregate operations in Buckingham County. In my 35 years of experience doing exploratory drilling 

across Virginia and North Carolina, I've never drilled in the county that viewed this activity as a use 

under any zoning classification. It has always been viewed as a general investigation activity, much like 

surveying, timber cruising, wetlands delineation etc. and allowed on the subject property regardless of 

zoning classification. An SUP requirement would make the potential use, the name of the company and 

the location known to the general public, and potentially result in a lot of unnecessary concern, as these 

investigations oftentimes do not produce a viable site. For example, Luckstone' s Nottoway County 
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mining permit approved in 2017 required the exploration of about 10 properties across the county over a 
two year period before we found one that was viable. Imagine the unnecessary concern of the general 
public, if the applicant applied, had to apply for an SUP on 10 separate properties over that period of 
time, only to find one. Requiring an SUP for mining in the A-1 as currently written clearly gives 
Buckingham County the ability to address the concerns of the public and approve or deny an application 
1,)ased on the merit of that application. It would be our recommendation that exploratory drilling be 
viewed as a general investigation activity and allowed in the A-1 and M-1 zoning classification and not 
be viewed as a use. Thank you. 

Bowe: Okay, I have one more question of you. As the man in charge of business development at 
Luckstone, what advice can you give us on this very controversial subject other than what you just gave 

us? 

Lanham: Well, as I said, I've probably, in Virginia alone, I've probably done this work in 25 different 

counties, if I had to pick a number, I have never been presented with this activity being considered a use 
where it was required to need a special use permit. And I believe if this were to take place, it begins a 
slippery slope as other counties, neighboring counties might look to what you have done and copy that 
and then also begin to further regulate that where they may require ... if it was considered a by right use 
per se, as being proposed, another county might say it's a by right use, but it has to have a special I 
mean, it's not a by right use it needs to have a special use permit, which is kind of why we're here 
tonight. So you know, my recommendation and what we've seen in the rest of the State of Virginia and 
in the counties in North Carolina, where I've done work is to leave the zoning ordinance as it is and in 
look referred to it as an investigative or a due diligence activity. 

Bowe: Thank you. Next question, we'll go to Michael Skiffington with the DMME. How does core 
drilling for gold compare to core drilling at places such as Kyanite and other mines in our county? 

Skiffington: Actually, Mr. Chairman, it might be better if Damien answered that question. 

Bowe: Okay. Go ahead, Damien. 

Fehrer: Excuse me, I had to unmute my computer, I'll be happy to answer that. The core drilling for 

gold is not at all dissimilar from core drilling by companies like Luckstone or Kyanite Mining or Boxley 
Materials. Typically from what I've seen core drillin& is done with small bore drills that may be two 
and a quarter inch outside diameter to maybe four and three quarter inch outside diameter depending on 
the amount of specimen that is going to be extracted. Mining is I should say mineral deposits may be 

initially found or by outcrops or by surveys such as comparing gravitational waves or the density of the 
earth in different areas. But ultimately, the only way that you can define an ore body in the ground is 
through core drilling. And the same applies to our aggregate operations and the properties of the stone 
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that they want to crush and its extent. So the core drilling as done for gold mining is not much different 
from that done by any of the other minds that operate across the State of Virginia. 

Bowe: Thank you. I guess we're back to you, Mr. Skiffington. If gold mining does become a factor, 
how does it compare to existing mines in Buckingham in ways such as environmental concerns, noise 
and water concerns? 

Skiffington: Well, Mr. Chairman, I'm the Director of Policy for the agency and that's where my 
expertise lies. When you get into the specifics of mining, either Damien or David Spears would be 
better choices to answer these questions. 

Bowe: You want to grab this one again Damien? 

Fehrer: I'll be happy to. If gold mining or to become a factor, how would it compare to other existing 
mines in Buckingham County? That's going to depend on how the material is extracted and processed. If 
extraction takes place underground, there are additional potential or there is additional potential for 
impacts to groundwater, and the nearby structures, including roadways from subsidence. If the process 
to extract the gold would utilize a system such as heat bleaching, where cyanide is used to dissolve and 
extract the gold from the crushed ore, it would have the potential for impacts that we haven't seen at the 
other mines in Buckingham County. On the other hand, the gold could be mined from an open pit. And 
after the ore is concentrated at the mine site, it may be shipped off site for further processing and 
extraction of the gold. So it has the potential to be quite a bit different from what we've seen at the other 
mining operations. But we really don't know that until the ore body is defined and the engineers that 
evaluate it determine the best way to process it. 

Bowe: Okay, thank you. Next question, we'll go to Erin Ling with Virginia Tech. What is the impact on 
the people living near a goldmine versus living near current mines in Buckingham County? 

Ling: I would defer to what Damien just shared recently. Um, I mean, I think it's hard to say. Most of 
the private water wells that are drilled in Buckingham County are drilled in crystal in bedrock aquifers, 
and it's relatively difficult to determine how groundwater moves. And in fact, those aquifers are known 
for not being very Trans missive to groundwater. So there, it's actually much less likely that you would 

have, you know, water at all or contaminated water moving from a site 1000s and 1000s and 1000s of 
feet to a private water well, on another property. I think that a lot of the regulations that are in place to 
regulate mining are there for this exact purpose, you know, so that private water well users can, you 
know, continue to use their wells with some sense of security. And the Virginia private well regulations 
do attempt to, you know, reinforce that as well, you know, by making there be setback distances from 

property lines and well construction standards. So I would say it would be hard to make a blanket 
statement across the board in terms of the vulnerability of those wells, but it's mostly about, you know, 
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the distance from where the activity is taking place and you know, the likelihood that that that that water 
or contaminated water would be able to be transmitted through those fractures in the bedrock. 

Bowe: Are monitoring wells, excuse me, are monitoring wells ever used in conjunctions with mines? 

Ling:- That would be a question for Damien. 

Fehrer: Yes, sir monitoring wells are used. In fact, they're often required as part of the process where 
the mining company would apply for a license and permit. So it's part of the mine operations plan. The 
applicant needs to provide an assessment for the potential of impact on the overall hydro logic balance 
and they need to provide a plan for the minimization of adverse effects on water quality and quantity. 
And the best way to do that, sometimes the only way to do that is with groundwater monitoring wells. 
We typically require monitoring wells in both the shallow aquifers and the deep aquifers all the way 
around the mining operation, or at least between the mining operation and nearby groundwater users. So 
that we can determine if extraction of the mineral is causing any detrimental effect to those persons who 
require groundwater as their primary water supply. 

Bowe: And are these monitoring wells required by the state or they imposed by like a planning 
commission, with conditions on the SUP? 

Fehrer: Those monitoring wells are required by our agency, the Department of Mines, Minerals, and 
Energy as part of the permit application process. 

Bowe: Thank you, sir. 

Fehrer: I'll just share with you that Luckstone has put a new quarry in recently in Prince Edward 
County. And we require a half a dozen groundwater monitoring wells around the perimeter of that site. 
Those wells were drilled, and have been monitored since well, let me say probably six months, at least 

since before extraction began to take place. And they're being monitored on a quarterly basis right now 
will be continued to be monitored through the life of that operation. 

Bowe: Thank you, sir. Next question goes to James Golden with the DEQ. Are you there, Mr. Golden? 

Golden: Yes, sir, I am. 

Bowe: Does core sampling affect the water supply of the neighborhood wells? 

Golden: Could you repeat the question one more time, please? 
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Bowe: Does core sampling or core drilling affect the water supply of neighborhood wells? There have 
been many people up here complaining that we were running not we, the Aston Bay folks were running 
their wells dry. Is this possible? 

Golden: Let's talk to us about that. Yes, well, first off, the Department of Environmental Quality does 
not regulate core sampling at all. So we have no role in that regard. 

Bowe: I thought y'all got into everything. 

Golden: Fortunately, we do not. So I really couldn't answer that. We don't regulate core sampling 
activity. 

Bowe: Is that because it's not dangerous? Is that because it's not a threat to the environment? Why don't 
you get involved with it? 

Golden: It's I think it's just not considered to pose environmental impacts to a degree that would require 
any kind of regulatory activity by our agency. 

Bowe: Does not, is that what I heard you say? 

Golden: Yes, sir. Does not. 

Bowe: Okay. Are the core sampling rigs using any chemicals or water jets spray that would 
contaminate neighborhood wells? 

Golden: Again, I would not be the best person to answer that perhaps Damien could I'm sure he has 
more experience with drill rigs than I do. So I would defer to someone else. 

Bowe: Okay, Damien. 

Fehrer: I'm gonna defer to David Spears, who was their State Geologist or Mr. Ullrich with Aston Bay. 
I don't know how these whether or not these core rigs or using any chemical additive iii the water that is 

circulated through the drilling process. 

Fountain: So I've spoken to the geologists that works with me, who's working with Aston Bay on this 
project. And first off, we looked at what the water use was, while they were out there drilling because 
there was concern about the impacts of the drilling might have on local wells. If you actually look at the 
water usage for the time period that they were out there drilling, and the number of wells that they 
drilled, it equated to be about 2700 gallons a day. That's the water usage for that drilling activity. Now, 
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to put that in the proper perspective, that's the equivalent of a garden hose running for three hours. So 
they were using the equivalent of a garden hose running for three hours, each of the days that they were 
out there during their drilling activity. And that's on a footprint in excess of 2500 acres. As far as what" 
they use in the .. . with the drilling that's taking place there. I know. But previously, it was said there was 
water, I believe they also may have been using what's called bentonite clay. Okay, so that is a naturally 
occurring clay material, also used as a food additive, I'll add, that is used to thicken the water and help 

push rock chips up and out of the hole as they drill. And that's the extent of it. Water and bentonite clay. 

Is that correct? 

Ullrich: Yes. Yeah, that is correct. I should clarify, you know, that the water we were using are actually 
taken, you know, from natural springs that was actually injecting into the hole, rather than taking out of 
the holes, just to be clear. · 

Fountain: Yeah, I would say its use not consumption. 

Ullrich: Correct, yes. And in all additives that were used are all you know, biodegradable and very 
innocuous, you know, that the drilling industry is highly regulated. The drillers themselves, you know, it 

is certainly in their best interest to make sure that they do not cause any trouble. You know, as it is, 
obviously, you know, as a landowner. Any of the landowners here, it's in our best interest to make sure 

that you know, nothing, you know, we do not damage any of these aquifers. And also, just to be clear, 
you know, the nearest home seer from our drill site, over about 1.5 kilometers away, which is almost 
5000 feet, just to give you a bit of a perspective of where we are. 

Bowe: Thank you, sir. Next question. We'll go to David Spear. Want to go to the microphone, David? 
Does the geology of Western Buckingham offer additional exploratory opportunities in addition to gold? 

Spears: That's a very good question. Right now, the US Geological Survey is undertaking a program 
called Earth MRI, where they are looking for critical minerals. These are minerals that are necessary for 
our modem society that may have a limited supply domestically. And so they're investing in nationwide 
investigations as to where we might be able to find some of these minerals. Western Buckingham is part 
of what we call geologists called the Potomac terrain. It's a very specific . .. these rocks were formed in 
very specific tectonic setting off the ancient eastern edge of North America. Basically, it's seafloor 
sediments that were deposited in deep water and then squeezed up against the continent. They have 
some potential for things like maybe some metals like chromium, and maybe some other minerals that I 
just have to say the word as best for minerals. There's some low potential for those kind of minerals 
there. But this is how mineral deposits are found by exploration and by drilling and by sampling. The 

fact is, without companies private, landowners cooperating with mineral interest companies, we don't 
know what's out there. The State Geological Survey to a limited degree makes maps of the geology. We 
cooperate with our federal partners to try to help understand the minerals that are out there, but until a 
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private concern really expresses interest and actually invests in sampling and chemistry and physical 
properties analysis. We don't know what's out there, frankly, finding gold in western Buckingham did 
come as a bit of a surprise to geologists. It's not in the traditional gold belt that runs more or less on both 
sides of Route 15. Its well west of that. So if you want to know what's out there, it's in the interests of 
the counties to allow landowners to explore their own lands and figure out what's there. 

Bowe: Thank you. Michael Skiffington next question is for you. Are you there? 

Skiffington: Yes, sir. 

Bowe: Okay. It has been alleged that when the gold mine closes, that the area is left in a state of 
disaster. Open pits, topsoil gone, piles of tailings, etc. What are the actual facts about 
decommissioning? Arid what could the citizens expect to see? 

Skiffington: This is part, and I'll have Damien jump in on this as well. But this is all part of what's 
contained in the permit application that we touched on earlier, the operators have to tell us how they're 
going to reclaim the land. And we retain a bond that they put up at the front of the process. We retain 
that until such times we're satisfied with the law, and the conditions of the permit have been met. 

Bowe: Okay. 

Fehrer: That's correct. We would not allow a mine operator to walk away from conditions like those 
that you described, Mr. Chairman, not in the State of Virginia. Occasionally, we've had mine operations 
that have gone bankrupt or for some reason, financial primarily going out of business before they could 
meet their environmental obligations to reclaim the land. When that has happened, the state will take 
over the property and the land becomes will fall under our orphan mine program and funds drawn off the 
interest from their funding program, our pool fund would be used to cover the cost of Reclamation to 
that property. 

Bowe: What is the reclaim mine look like to the eye? I mean, is it just still a big hole in the ground 
with dug out rock or whatever? What does it look like? It's reclaimed now. Closed. 

Fehrer: Yes, sir. That's going to depend on the type of mining operation. And just as an example, I 
have.operations, heavy mineral sand operations in the east part of my inspection area, that when 
reclamation is complete, you literally cannot tell the reclaimed land from the surrounding farmland 
because intensive agriculture is part of the post mining land use. So you see tobacco and peanuts and 

com and soy bean planted across the ground that looks like it's never been touched by mining. When it 
comes to stone quarries or open pits like Kyanite Mining Corporation, reclamation will result in the pit 
being left open, but fenced in. And there more than likely there will be piles of overburden and mined 
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waste around the perimeter of that pit or the plant that are left above grade. But all those areas that were 
disturbed by mining have to be stabilized with a cover of vegetation. So topsoil is required to be saved 
as part of the extraction process. So that when these above ground fills are completed, they can be kept 
with that material and seeded and before we would release bond, those areas that have been revegetated 
would have to be under cover of ... a vegetative cover that is healthy and self-sustaining. We're required 
by law to monitor these reclaimed areas for two years or two full growing seasons before we can 
consider bond release to ensure that these disturbed areas have been adequately stabilized with a cover 

of vegetation. In some cases, we've had open pits utilize the open pits or other disturbed parts of our 
mining operations use for commercial or industrial purposes. Some of you may be familiar with the 
So lite operation in the north part of the county that was reclaimed to an industrial post mining land use. 
The plant area after most of the structures were taken down and any hazards were removed, was 
converted to a timber processing fac~lity. Over in Rockbridge County in the City of Lexington, we have 
a Luckstone mining operation that was reclaimed to a commercial post mining land use, where a 
shopping center is now occupying the floor of what used to be a limestone quarry. So it depends on what 
is, you know, what the local citizens may be interested in. And in particular, I guess opportunities for 
businesses or farmers, or timber producers in the community. Typically, the mining operation will work 
in conjunction with those landowners in the community to develop a post mining land use that will 
benefit that community. 

Bowe: Thank you, sir. I don't know what would have done without you tonight. You've been very 
helpful. 

Fehrer: I'm glad I'm unable to answer some of these questions. 

Bowe: Well, you got a bunch of them. Oh, we've got David Brown and Donald Taylor still on the call 
and I think they as landowners wanted to address us for a moment or two. Are you there, David? 

Taylor: Yes, sir. 

Brown: This is David. I want to thank yall for time to address these issues, but Don Taylor is going to 
be pretty much representing Buckingham Land. Okay. 

Taylor: Good evening, Chairman of the Board. I just want to say how I'm impressed I am with the 
speakers in answering the questions and staying to the point. Just to introduce myself, I am a landowner 
in Buckingham County, and have been for some time but even more importantly, I'm a geologist and 
I've got a master's degree in geology, been in the business over 40 years. I've done everything from 

grassroots exploration, which is what's going on Buckingham County to developing opening mines and 
running mines. Certainly, I'm the Chief Executive Officer of a company called Titan Mining. Again, it's 
a Canadian based mining company. We operate an underground zinc mine in upstate New York. It's 
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actually this mines been in operation since 1920. We've been operating for about the last three years. In 

my previous role, I was chief operating officer of a company called Arizona Mining. Just to give you an 

idea, we!ve kind of progressed or digressed. But we're talking about mining when the subject here is 

really a special use permit for exploratory drilling. But while we're on that subject, let me just say, 

Arizona Mining, it was a grassroots discovery. It was made because of exploratory drilling. But to give 

you an idea of the impact, we actually got bought out as a public company. We were bought by a larger 

multinational company for $2.1 billion. The impact to that mine, that mine will employ roughly direct 

and indirect about 3500 individuals for a minimum of 50 years. Okay, that's going to be an underground 

mine. So those wages, the impact of the communities here in southern Arizona will be will be dramatic. 

And so as well in New York, we employ about 110 people directly. That affects about 175 to 200 people 

indirectly. And again, that mines been going since literally 1929, I think was the first opening. We've 

literally drilled, not 1 OOOs of holes, but I Os of 1 OOOs of exploration, pipe drill holes. Some of those are 

as deep as 5,000 or 6,000 feet, some ratio is a few 100 feet. Our mining activity extends to 4.5 thousand 

feet below the surface at this point. And I can tell you that we've got power is literally less than a quarter 

of a mile from our headframe. So we are monitored very closely with everything we do. And so our 

impact in the community is closely monitored, and we're good corporate citizens as we can be. So you'll 

see that there's no environmental fractions in our record. Our tailings facilities and surface facilities are 

monitored or checked four times a year through the State of New York. Our underground is inspected 

quarterly by Escher. Obviously, we have some interest citations every mine does. It is one of those 

things you deal with. But anyway, that's a bit about who I am and what I've done. But I've literally been 

drilling holes in the State of Virginia since 1996. I'd love to say it was 1000s. But it's not in the 10s. And 

we've done a lot of work in Campbell, Buckingham, Pittsylvania, and looking for gold. But the other 

minerals to your question while ago they're very likely to be found or likely to be found have been 

found, but not in sufficient quantities. There is certainly gold. There's copper, lead, zinc. There's a high 

grade silica mine that I don1t think it's in Buckingham County, I think it's probably across the line there 

that people have looked at for years. And so the point is, is that this special use permit that you're 

considering is certainly going to be a deterrent. Now, my days in this business are certainly not as long 

in front of me there are behind me, but I can tell you through my career, that exploration finding these 

departments has gotten much more difficult. The easy ones have been found, the ones that are sticking 

out of the ground have been mined. And in the last 10 years, real great mine!al deposits across the globe 
that were politically untouchable, many of those have now been mined or being mined. And so in a 

society that demands metals and progresses, you know, when you look at renewable energy in its 

consumption, as we go forward, we have we're going to have the impact that we are going to have to 

come up with more and more mineral deposits. It's understated in intact. And so we've got to be smarter 

with what we do. But drilling these holes is I think is as Damien said earlier, without these drill holes, 

we don't find anything. We dont find anything we are starting to send on foreign sources, no sources at 

all. And so the pitch here is that no, I think a special use permit is over the line for what we're doing. I 

believe that we've done it this way for well in Virginia for the last 25 years. And I can tell you that 

personally, because I do take it very personally, whe~her I'm running mine or running an exploration 
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program, these you can't have those black spots on your resume anywhere. Not that you want them. You 
simply can't have them. And he talked about the drilling additives, everything those guys you can walk 
up to their drill rig any day and ask them for the MSDS sheets and extra sheets to tell you what1s in 
every add on that drill rig and they will have it available to you in a notebook. They're all biodegradable, 
all benign. And the other thing that has been talked about is what happens to the drill holes. We put 
water into the hole not take water out. So this is claimed that we know drained a well. It's probably not 
accurate. But if it is, you would certainly have the conversation to see what we can do to remedy it 
because we're responsible for that, we fix it. And the other thing is when those holes are abandoned we 
abandoned them and we plug those holes top to bottom, either with cement, or bentonite. Reason for that 
is we don't want anybody coming behind us and contaminating the groundwater down that drill hole and 
like water wells were left open all the time, our exploration holes are closed and abandoned properly. 
Actually above and beyond what the state requires. So, anyway, I'll leave it at that. I believe that, again, 
the special use permit for exploratory drilling is over the top. It's simply not required. And I think our 
history, I think the lack of incidents related to our history indicate that. I'm happy to answer any 
questions ifl can. 

Bowe: Anyone have any questions? Thank you, sir. 

Allen: I got a question. Kind of in general, is part of our wording of what we were talking about doing 

tonight. Anybody can answer. What's the difference, what do y'all see the difference between core 
drilling, exploratory drilling, and the word commercial prospecting? Does anyone see a difference there? 

Is it all the same thing? I'm just I'm just trying to get an idea of wording. 

Taylor: I'll try to answer that ifl can. Commercial prospecting indicates to me that you've paid money 
for an activity. And I can assure you that exploratory drilling is not cheap. So I don't . .. I think the two 
terms that you've used are synonymous simply because you're paying somebody else to do it. Anyway, 
an exploratory drilling in commercial drilling one in the same for us because we don't own our own drill 
company. 

? Fountain: (speaking from audience with no mic) commercial prospecting, or drilling or drilling is a 
type of commercial. 

Bowe: Do any of the commissioners have any additional questions to the panel? 

(Someone speaking from audience and could not hear on recording) 

Allen: So you would see core drilling and commercial prospecting is the same thing. Okay. That's all I 
need. 
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Edmondston: Yes, sir. Mr. Schiefer, I'm going to interrupt you just one moment. Um, while we 

appreciate all the dialogue from the audienc~, we will be able to continue that but if you would all come 
to the microphone. Thank you very much. 

Schiefer: My apologies. Um, commercial prospecting or exploratory drilling could also include what 

we call percussion drilling, which is much like a waterwheel where you're just trying to get to refusal to 

where you hit the top of the rock. So it's just you're trying to find the depth of the earth on top of the 

rock. So that could also be included in exploratory drilling. 

Bowe: Do we have any other questions as a commission? Did anybody on the panel? Then I'm gonna 

turn it over to you, Harry, for your question and answer session. 

Bryant: Do any Board members have any questions for the panel? I don't have anything right now. 

Bryan: Mr. Young was asked a question by Chairman Bowe. You've worked in the different kinds of 

mines over the years. You answered why they're important to the local economy. But I didn't get a 

response for do they impose environmental issues the locality in which they operate? 

Young: Thanks. And sorry, if I wasn't clear. There are no known environmental issues that I foresee. 

You know, we were clear in how we are regulated, with the permit has to include as far as the use of the 

land while it's being developed and while it is in reclamation and then thereafter. We've discussed 

monitoring wells being part of that permit, and keeping tracks on how the water could be impacted. But 

in my experience, we've only seen the land to be benefactor from the mine and thereafter and Damien 

spoke with tons of examples of how the land use and reclamation phases have brought opportunities to 

counties. We've partnered with the Department of Natural Resources and created wildlife habitat that 

did not exist prior, introduced elk into counties in southwest Virginia and, you know, we work lockstep 

with the regulatory agencies and the governing bodies and ensure that the environment is kept in as good 
a shape as it was when we got there. And a lot of reclaiming requires you to put back walls to within a 

certain percent grade of their existence when you started. Does that answer the question? 

Bryan: You said that DMME requires him to put it back to normal. Thank you. I have one more Mr. 

Chairman. Two more really. Mr. Fehrer was asked a question about what kind of preventive measures 

does the State take to ensure problems do not occur? He answered the mine issue. Just to clarify, the 

state does not regulate core drilling correct? 

Fehrer: This is Damien .Fehrer. The Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy Division of.Mineral 

Mining does not regulate core drilling. Core drilling is specifically excluded from the definition of 

mining under our reclamation and safety laws. 
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Bryan: Okay, thank you. 

Fehrer: We do not regulate that. 

Bryan: Okay. I don't know whether you can answer this one or Mr. Skiffington? You mentioned 
orphan mines. How many orphan mines are there in Virginia currently? 

Skiffington: Yes, this is Michael Skiffington. I would have to go back and research the exact number. 
But I think we're north of 100, I think is fair to say and Damien, certainly, you can correct me if you've 
got better information; But a lot of those mines go back to when there was no regulation at all, in the in 
the early part of the 20th century. 

Fehrer: That's correct. Where most of our orphan mine lands, or mining operations that ceased 
operations before the State of Virginia wrote a mineral mine Reclamation Act in 1969. So those 
operations may extend back to colonial days. And if they pose in environmental or safety threat to the 
public, we want to address that and eliminate those potential impacts. So there, there are hundreds, 
actually 1000s of these orphan mine sites across the State of Virginia that we have inventory. And we 
regularly evaluate depending upon the funds that we have available to do that reclamation work. There 
are some orphan mines in Buckingham County. 

Bryan: Thank you. 

Fehrer: You're welcome. 

Matthews: This question is for Weyerhaeuser. You know, I've heard a lot of percentages and different 
things involving the property that is in question. What percentage do you think that particular piece of 
property would ever be used? Or the exploration process as a goldmine? Can you answer that question? 

Fountain: I don't understand it right now. 

Matthews: Well, I tell you what, what is Weyerhaeuser focus with that piece of property moving 
forward? 

Fountain: That property right now the uses is growing and managing trees. And the use of that 
property has continued to be growing and managing trees while drilling was taking place. And the 

likelihood given the fact in fact, the rarity that sites that are explored for metals actually turned into 
mines, because at that site will remain a property managed for trees. 

Matthews: Thank you. 
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Miles: Mr. Chairman. I preface my comments by thanking the these folks who've come from the 
different agencies and the different outfits that we've had tonight, my first question would be to Mr. 
Young, which based on what has been found, and I know you're in the mineral or your firm is in the 
mineral rights industry, not necessarily in the mining industry. But what would what sort of being 
speculative, what sort of chances for a mine would be where the core sampling? And I'll just use that 
word right now. Would there be based on the findings that you all have had, sir? 

Ullrich: Thank you, sir. Now, I have to be very careful here, you know, we are a regulated industry, and 
we are traded on the stock exchange, we have to be very careful, but what we say what we call forward 
looking statements, making statements about potential size, or even types of mine, or even the fact that 
mining might occur, or likely, in any way. But we have to be very careful about that. And so I'm going 
to preface anything I say here, I'm not saying there's going to be a mine here. At the moment, we have 

no indication that we have enough intersections to suggest that there is a mine here. But I can refer to the 
publicly released information that is on our website, and you know, has been press release. And if you 
look at that, you know, you can see, now we've intercepted the vein, primarily, it's approximately one 
and a half to two meters in width, is roughly vertical, and it runs for about 200 meters. As about the size, 
that's where we hit that the facts now, whether that would be a mine someday or not it's really 
irresponsible of me to, to say anything about that. But you know, in terms of size here, you know, people 
often like to talk about, you know, say something like, you know, football fields. You know, like your 
average Walmart is about four football fields, something like that, that's sort of the footprint of it, you 
know, what we're looking at here, and you know, at about, you know, generously two meters by 200 
meters, you know, not looking at a football field. You know, we're pretty much looking at the sidelines 
of one football field. I will sort of leave my comments at that. Again, I'm not saying there is a mine or 

there is no mine. That's what we found so far. You know, of course, we're looking for more, you know, 
that is our business. But that's what we found so far. 

Miles: Okay, thank you, Mr. Chairman. And another question to the Department of Mines, Minerals 
and Energy, with regards to the wording of commercial prospecting and I want to be clear on this 
because I think this is important with regards to the difference or the lack thereof between commercial 
prospecting and core sampling are those the same? 

Bryant: He told you it was. 

Miles: I just want to be clear. 

Allen: Who did you ask? 

Miles: Mr. Fehrer, he could answer that. 
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Fehrer: I'd be happy to give it a try. I think it would depend upon how the county would want to define 
those terms. I've been listening to our other guest discuss these two terms, and I don't disagree with 
them at all with the definitions that they've provided. We don't actually have a definition of commercial 
prospecting or core drilling in our current regulations. If the county wants to define those themselves, 
that would be up to Buckingham County to make that decision. 

Miles: Thank you. 

Fehrer: You're welcome. 

Bryant: Okay. Does any other Supervisor have anything they want to ask? 

Davis: My thing is, we have all gotten offtrack here. We are talking about mining. Nobody has 
proposed putting a mine in Buckingham County. This is core sampling. Ifwe don't allow these 
companies to core sample, we're not gonna have any companies wanting to come to Buckingham to do 
the work. 

Bryant: Amen. 

Davis: So we need to think about this thing. I'm just, it's just my opinion on it. I mean, they are in the 
end of the county that I represent. So I'm just saying, core sampling, is practiced industry wide. We do 
it on pipeline and the pipeline industry that I'm in, the gravel industry. Everybody wants to know what's 
in the ground now. It's part of business. So we got to be very careful how we approach this. That's just 

my opinion. If it was so bad, don't you think the State of Virginia would be regulating it? Or the federal 
government and everybody else? We're a little lonely Buckingham County is going to regulate? Just 
something to think about? 

Bryant: Any other board member have anything? We are done, Mr. Chairman. 

Bowe: Thank you. Okay, I'm gonna bring it back to the Commission for discussion. 

Allen: My first question will be does y'all want to keep commercial prospecting, core drilling, or 
exploratory drilling? What word do yall want to use? If you want what's in front of you, but 

Bowe: I wonder if we ought to read the definition and see what they think of it. 

Allen: Well, they just said we won't written in their stuff. 
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Bowe: I know. But I think you also said depends on how the county wanted to define it. Will you take 
a crack at this Mr. Fehrer? 

Bryant: He said the same thing, commercial prospecting or whatever you want to call it, is all the same 
as I understand it. 

Bowe: Mr. Fehrer? 

Fehrer: Yes, sir. 

Bowe: Will you listen to this definition and see if you see it being is adequate? Registered commercial 
prospecting as defined as the explanation exploration for the material, including but not limited to 
mineral, stone, gas or rock for commercial purposes, by drilling, excavation, or other land disturbing 
activity for commercial purposes, by an entity that is provided the following information to the zoning 
administrator. And it's just a simple survey that they've got to fill out. Does that seem to cover 
everything? 

Fehrer: In my personal opinion, it seems to be adequate. I'd like to say though, if it was going to be left 
up to me, I'd like to see that in writing and give it more thought. I'd be happy to work with the county to 
help develop a comprehensive definition. I don't know that I'm prepared to do that this evening. 

Bowe: Okay, thank you. 

Allen: Let's go back to the others here. 

Fehrer: They too can add to that. 

Allen: Thank you, sir. Yes. 

Spears: This is David Spears, a State Geologist from DMME. Very often, before core drilling happens, 
prospects like this are delineated either by soil sampling, or sampling stream gravel, where they just 
literally take a shovel and put it in a bag, load of gravel, and they send it off and get analyzed, or a 

geologist with rock hammer breaking off a piece of rock and getting it analyzed. So I guess my question 

is, would those activities taking a soil sample taking a stream sediment sample, or breaking off~ piece 
of rock with those also be covered under the definition of commercial prospecting? Good as the county's 
trying to define it. 

Allen: Would you see a different definition under core drilling or exploratory drilling? Right now, you 
are talking adding a little more to it. 
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Spears: Not at all, what I'm saying is that there's a range of activities and it's a very slippery slope for a 
county to try to define an activity, such as commercial exploration, which is what you're what you're 
trying to do. It's really a scientific, it's applied science. Yes, there are companies that are spending their 
money, their investors risking their investments here. But it with the hope of eventually, some sort of 
commercial return on that investment. But millions and millions and millions and millions of dollars are 
spent every year on this applied scientific approach to finding minerals without any return to those 
investors. So trying to say that this is a commercial activity, its applied science in the hope of an 
eventual return. But this is not like building a W almart. 

Allen: Me, I'd like to go back and say is core drilling or exploratory drilling? What do you think? Do 
you agree? I'll make a motion. 

Bowe: I agree with you. 

Bickford: You're going to use the same definition or what? 

Allen: That definition would have to be something that we could work on a little bit more before we 
send it back to the Board. We add core drilling in there and remove commercial prospecting and add 

core drilling. And I will put backslash exploratory drilling, because that's what you can do. 

Bickford: Right. I have no problem with that. I know Mr. Wright had ... 

Allen: I know he wrote it up. 

Bickford: They have been working on this, to see about the language to see if it was feasible to ifthe 
county has the authority to specify it this way. I guess I would I have no problem with that a week ago 

restricted to this core sampling, but I don't know that we'll be able to meet the legal thresholds, I guess, 
for lack of a better way to describe it. That would be a question that Mr. Wright would have to answer. 

Allen: Is he here? 

Wright: The problem I was trying to avoid when we're talking with the committee and staff to develop 
that is I don't want to put us on the same conundrum we are now. If you specifically limited to core 
drilling and you heard some discussion tonight that there may be other ways of prospecting. All right, 
so they come in decide they want to do another type of prospecting, that's not core drilling. And we got 
to go through this discussion again. The idea was to make this broad enough and broad enough that it 
would include various forms that might come. In other words, its core drilling, this would catch it, as a 
land disturbing activity. If they say we're looking for a deposit of gravel, near the top of the surface, and 
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I'm not an engineer, or geologists or any of these things, so just bear with my bad hypothetical, if it is, 
and you want to come in and scrape off the top soil just to see if it is, that's a land disturbing activity that 
you're prospecting to see if those stones are there. So the notion with this was to make it as raw rather 
than limiting it to core drilling. So we don't get caught with the same conundrum. That was the notion 

here of trying to expand it, r~ther than focus it. 

Allen: Well, does this commercial kick out the private person doing it? 

Wright: If you want to go prospecting in the creek and try to find gold there, that's not a commercial 

operation. 

Allen: What if I bought a drill and drill? 

Wright: If you're doing it, if you're not gonna say you go and not go bring somebody else in to do it 
more power to you under that. Commercial implies that somebody who's got an idea of developing, 

they're looking forward with the idea of developing into commercial operation. The language probably 
can be tweaked to make it more artful. But the intent here is to talk about commercial operations, land 
disturbing activity, not somebody walking down and looking, you know, the initial processes as I 
understand it, you decide to take an hour to decide where you might want to put that hole. And you 

might do some other things and some percussion testing, some Sonar testing. There are other ways you 
might find where the deposit might be, and then you go down and stick to the grill to bring up what you 
think you might have found. But if an individual, now the other part, I think is important to understand, 
core drilling for and allowed activity in A-1, we don't have an issue with that. Won't need to come back 
to that. Kyanite, I' 11 use them, if they want to do core drilling on what they already have that they can 

core drill away. We don't have a hold on that. Because that is an ancillary activity and accessory use of 
what they already have the right to do. If Solite up are, well it' s not Solite anymore, slate quarry of their 
property, if they want to core drill, that's not a problem. If the pipeline comes.through, that's a permitted 
use in certain places they can call drill, because that's an accessory used to what they're already allowed 
to do. There is no mining in A-1 except for the special use permit. So that's not a permitted use. That's 
why the core drilling, in my estimation is not an accessory use. We're not talking about the broad 
spectrum of core drilling. We're talking about core drilling in an A-1. And we don't see it as an 
accessory use because there is not an underlying use that is permitted that of mining that is associated. 
So what we've tried to do with this definition, the committee has to make it broad. So we don't have to 
come back and talk about this again. 

Allen: My only thought was with we've always talked about core drilling or exploratory drilling, and all 
sudden now we're talking about commercial prospecting. 

Wright: Core drilling is an issue in front of you. 
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Allen: Right. 

Wright: But there may be other issues in front of you down the road that talk about prospecting. And 
do we want to come back and talk about this then. If you want to make it that now, we can have that 
discussion later. That's up to yall. I have tried to say from the very beginning ofthis. All I want to do 
is tell you your options. My role has always been to keep you between the legal ditch over there and the 
legal ditch over here. What yall set as legal policy is up to yall. Does that help? 

Allen: Yes, it does. Being all that said, I'd like to make a motion to add to A-1 and M-1 and M-2 are 
registered commercial drilling as a by right. 

Bowe: Do I have a second? 

Bickford: Second. 

Bowe: Been motion made and seconded. Any discussion? 

Edmondston: I do, just because to keep a little bit of order. So Mr. Allen, you made a motion to add 
registered commercial drilling, not prospecting. 

Allen: Is that was I said, I'm sorry. 

Edmondston: 1m just asking which 

Allen: Drilling has been in my head so much. I said it no matter what I read. Okay, so what's exactly 
on paper. 

Edmondston: So, commercial prospecting as a use by right in A-1, M-1 and M-2. 

Allen: Exactly. 

Edmondston: And do you want to add to that the definition of what that registration looks like? 

Allen: Well, I thought that would be a second ste·p. Do we have to make a motion to accept it? 

Edmondston: Let's do that. Yes, sir. 

Bickford: So we go make it a second motion for the registry. So is that what you are saying? 
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Allen: The definition would be a second motion is what I was thinking. But if that's what you want to 

do, if you don't want to, we can just say it. 

Bowe: Okay, we'll call for the vote. We'll do it this way. And we'll call the second one. Call for the 

vote. Nicci, are we using the Yes, no thing here? 

Edmondston: No sir. By show of hands. 

Bowe: All in favor? Opposed? 

Edmondston: And we also have two joining virtual. We're going to get in touch with Alice and 

Dabney for their vote. They're still on. 

Bowe: Okay, Alice? 

Gormus: No, because we couldn't register. 

Allen: Oh, It is registered now, Alice. We are putting it under a registry, which will be a registration. 

That'll come up on the definition. When we come back. 

Bowe: Do you want to change your vote, Alice? 

Gormus: If it's a ... I thought ... I'm still confused. I thought we could not have legally asked for register. 

Bowe: Now we can. Now we can Alice. 

Gormus: Oh, we can? Yes. Okay. 

Bowe: So are you voting yes or no? 

Gormus: Yes, if we can legally do that. That's fine. 

Bowe: Okay, thank you. Dabney? I guess he's lost connection. 

Edmondston: He is actually here, Mr. Chairman. He just has his he's muted right now. 

Commissioner Cruz if you can hear us still if you could unmute your phone. Chairman Bowe was asking 

for your vote in regard to the motion that's on the floor. Let's see move on. I don't believe he's gonna be 

able to join us. 
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Bowe: Okay, it passes five one. 

Commissioner Allen moved, Commissioner Bickford seconded to add Registered Commercial 
Prospecting use bv right to A-1, M-1 and M-2 zoning districts. This motion passed with a 5-1-1 vote. 
Commissioner Bowe, Bickford. Allen, Dorrier, and Gormus voting in favor. Commissioner 
Shumaker opposing. Commissioner Crews absent. 

Allen: Alright. I'd like to make another motion to import a definition into zoning for registered 
commercial prospecting. And it would read as the exploration of material including but not limited to 
mineral, stone, gas or rock for commercial purposes by drilling, excavation or other land disturbance 
activities for commercial purposes by the entity that has provided the following information to zoning 
administrator. The name, contact information, location of prospecting, method of prospecting and 

length of time for the activity, etc. 

Bowe: I have a first and second. Any discussion? 

Bickford: I have a question for Nicci. 

Edmondston: Yes, sir. 

Bickford: The register will when they, if we passes. Is that be public record? 

Edmondston: Yes, any application that's taken in my office offices considered FOIAable and for 

public consumption. 

Bickford: Okay. That's all the questions I had Mr. Bowe. 

Bowe: Call for vote. All in favor? Opposed? 

Bickford: You have to talk to Alice? 

Bowe: Alice? Alice? 

Gormus: I was trying to unmute. If we can, yes, if we can legally do that, that's fine. 

Bowe: Passes five one. 
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Commissioner Allen moved. Commissioner Bickford seconded to add a definition into zoning for 
registered commercial prospecting. And it would read as the exploration of material including but not 
limited to mineral. stone, gas or rock for commercial purposes bv drilling. excavation or other land 
disturbance activities (or commercial purposes bv the entity that has provided the (ollowing 
in(ormation to zoning administrator. The name: contact in(ormation. location ofprospecting. method 
ofprospecting and length of time (or the activity. etc. This motion passed with a 5-1-1 vote. 
Commissioner Bowe. Bickford. Allen. Dorrier. and Gormus voting in favor. Commissioner 
Shumaker opposing. Commissioner Crews absent. 

Bickford: Mr. Chairman, I believe Mr. Wright had suggested to move this to the Board of Supervisor 
with a joint public hearing correct? On their next meeting in January? 

Allen: The Board of Supervisors will need to do the same thing as we did tonight? 

Wright: Actually, the process, the short version of the process would be yall have taken action to 
recommend things to the Board. You still have to have a public hearing. Quickest way to get to that 
results when it goes to the Board of Supervisors, the two of you need to have a public hearing on that 
issue. So the quickest way to get to the resolution is for y'all to schedule your public hearing with the 
Board of Supervisors at the next meeting. That way you can fulfill your requirements of the public 
hearing and make a final recommendation to the Board. They conduct their final public hearing and 
make final action as part of the zoning ordinance. The other part you need to understand we have the 
ability between now and when the final action is taken, to tweak the language to maybe get it a little bit 
refined. So anybody who wants to contribute, the zoning administrator or I'll be happy to receive your 
comments. Probably by email would be the best way this grey hair has absorbed my memory. If you 
want to make some comment on it, send it in an email or some type of memo. 

Bickford: I assume, Mr. Wright, that also includes the questions for the register? 

Wright: Yes. 

Bowe: One question, E.M., I saw a lot of head shaking open the audience, when it was said that any 
application taken in our office as public record is just an application or registration? 

Wright: its registration, and it will still be public record. 

Bowe: Okay. Just clarification. We need a motion on this joint public hearing? Or is this something 
that we can schedule or how does that work Nicci? 
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Edmondston: You'll need a motion to hold the public hearing. And you, which would be January the 
11th. The recommendation back to the Board. They could agree to hold a public hearing the same day 
on their Board of Supervisors meeting which is January 11 at 6pm. Because you require a public 
hearing, if they accept your recommendation, they'll be required to have a public hearing as well. So it 
could be one public hearing on that point on that Board of Supervisors meeting day. 

Bowe: It was that done now. 

Edmondston: You'll have to make the motion to hold the hearing. 

Allen: I make a motion that we have a public hearing on January 11th. 

Bickford: Second. 

Bowe: First and seconded. Any discussion? All in favor? Alice. 

Gormus: Yes. 

Bowe: Unanimous. 

Commissioner Allen moved, Commissioner Bickford seconded and was unanimously carried by the 
Planning Commission to schedule a public hearing for January 11, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. with the Board 
of Supervisors to hear public comments on adding registered commercial prospecting to A-1, M-1, 
and M-2 zoning districts and add a definition into zoning for registered commercial prospecting. And 
it would read as the exploration of material including but not limited to mineral, stone. gas or rock 
for commercial purposes by drilling, excavation or other land disturbance activities for commercial 
purposes bv the entity that has provided the following information to zoning administrator. The 
name, contact information, location of prospecting. method of prospecting and length of time for the 
activity, etc. 

Bowe: Is there any other Planning Commission business? Do I have a motion to recess? 

Allen: So moved. 

Bickford: Second. 

Bowe: It's been first and seconded. Any discussion? Vote. All in favor? Unanimous. Planning 
Commission is to reconvene Monday, December 28 2020 at the regular meeting of the Planning 
Commission at 7 :00. 
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Edmondston: Chairman Bowe, if you would, please go ahead and adjourn tonight's meeting, not 
recess to reconvene, because next week is a regularly scheduled meeting. 

Bowe: Okay. Planning Commission is recessed for tonight, and we'll reconvene on Monday, December 
28 2020 at the regular meeting of the Planning Commission, 7:00. 

There being no further business for the Planning Commission, the meeting was adjourned. 

Bryant: The Planning Commission is recommending to the Board of Supervisors that we adopt this 
commercial prospecting to be by right? Correct? 

Allen: Correct. A-1, M-1, and M-2. 

Chambers: I so move, Mr. Chairman. 

Bryant: Any more discussion? 

Miles: I've got one final question, Mr. Chairman, ifI may, with regards to having this information and 
this is directed to maybe Mr. Wright, and one of the current landowners, ifthe information that for the 
register has to be public knowledge, how would that affect any proprietary information? And I asked 
that prefacing, we can always change the language is what Mr. Wright was saying, before we get too far 
along. But I do, I would like to hear about that. Because that's, I think it's a pertinent business question ... 

Wright: Question is, you're always going to come to that question. You come back to the basic, either 
you don't allow it, which is where we are right now. You allow by saying you can do it, but you got to 
tell us you are doing it or you can do it with a special use permit? So the same question, you know, is 

gonna reside either if they do it at all, they have to tell you something. We can have a discussion on 
what they have to tell you. Now I will do some further checking to see, you know, proprietary goal, 
proprietary information is not just physically where you're located. Proprietary information is a lot 
narrower than physically where you're located on the ground. So what's happening on the ground, 
protected by proprietary information. And I've tried in talking with the staff, we've tried to make that so 
you didn't get into the results, or why you chose it. But just the track number, it will probably come 
down to tax ID number, we will tweak this as we go this was a conceptual thing to see how we got there. 
That's why I'm asking for other things. Now, I'll go a little further on the prop~etary. But I can't give you 
a definitive answer. But I proprietary information is a little bit narrow than this, where you might 
physically be on the ground, asking for the name and you know, we've come back those things can be 
tweaked if you just want the name of the company and the address and not where they're working. That 
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was one of the concerns we heard from the very beginning. I know what to do so we can tell our 
constituents that there are people on the ground doing this. 

Miles: Okay, that answered my questions, Mr. Wright. Thank you. 

Chambers: Mr. Chairman. I make a motion that we accept what the Planning Commission said. 

Bryant: Motion made that we accept the Planning Commission's recommendation. 

Bryan: Mr. Chairman, we are putting the cart in front of the horse. Wouldn't we just want to schedule 
the public hearing before we accept the recommendation from the Planning Commission frrst? 

Wright: The public hearing should come as, Mr. Chairman, I just want you to schedule a joint public 
hearing with the Planning Commission on January 11, at whatever time everyone agrees on. 

Chambers: I amend my motion. 

Bryant: All right. We have a motion that we have a public hearing on January 11th. 

Chambers: Yes, sir. 

Miles: So moved Mr. Chairman. 

Chambers: You second. 

Bryant: Any discussion? Call for the vote. Unanimous. Motion carried. We will have a joint public 
hearing on January 11. 

Supervisor Chambers moved, Supervisor Miles seconded and was unanimously carried bv the Board 
to schedule a public hearing on January 11, 2021at6:00 p.m. to add registered commercial 
prospecting as a use by right to an A-1, M-1 and M-2 district and add a definition into zoning for 
registered commercial prospecting. And it would read as the exploration of material including but not 
limited to mineral. stone. gas or rock (or commercial purposes by drilling. excavation or other land 
disturbance activities {Or commercial purposes by the entity that has provided the {Ollowing 
in{Ormation to zoning administrator. The name. contact in{Ormation, location ofprospecting. metltod 
ofprospecting and length o(time {Or the activity. etc. 
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Re: Adjourn 

There being no further business for the Board of Supervisors, Chairman Bryant declared the meeting 
adjourned. 

ATTEST: 

Rebecca S. Carter Harry W. Bryant, Jr. 
County Administrator Chairman 
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1/05/2021 
AP375 

FUND# - 100 

VENDOR NAME 

FROM DATE- 1/ 11 / 202 1 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

CHARGE TO 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
FARMl/ILLE NEV\SMEDI A LLC Advert Isl ng 
FARMVILLE NEV\SMEDIA LLC Adverti sl ng 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CO Dues & Assoc l at i on Merri>ers hi ps 

TREASURER 
FARMlll LLE NEV\SMEDI A LLC Other Operat i ng Supp li es 

Fl NANCE DEPARTMENT/HUMAN RESOURCE 
BRIGHT ASSOCIATES I NC Repal rs/l'v\!i ntenance 

UNI TED PARCEL SERVI CE Postal Services 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY Off Ice Supplies 

ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS 
VIRGJ NIA ELECTORAL BOARD A Dues & Association Merri>ershl ps 

LILI NE Other Operati ng Supplies 

REGISTRAR 
BENJ FRANKL! N PRINTING CO Prl ntl ng & Binding 
SOUTHERN COPIER Pr l nt i ng & Bi ndl ng 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 

Office Suppl i es 
Office Supp li es 
Off I ce Supp l i es 
Of f I c e Supp I i es 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

DESCRIPTION I NVOICE# 

DEPT# - 011010 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

6YR SECONDARY PLAN 
6YR SECONDARY PLAN 

MEMBERSHI P DUES 

DEPT # - 0124 10 TREASURER 

AD-BHAM TAXES DUE 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

12/31/2020 
12/3112020 

9/ 18/ 2020 

11/ 30/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# - 0125 10 Fl NANCE DEPART~NT/HUMAN RESOURCE 

2020 / 2021-TECH2 12/ 28/2020 

3- f!MI L L TR NEXT DAY 12/ 05/ 2020 

11-TOP 2219LR ENVELO 12122/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# - 013100 ELECTORAL BOARD AND OFFICIALS 

2021 MEMBERSHIP DUES 2021 DUES 

25-BALLOT Bl N BOXES 

DEPT# - 013200 REGISTRAR 

3, 000-VOTFR In CARDS 
CONTRACl 

TABLE NAPKINS 
HON BOOKCASE 
2-SNA NPL1120 PAPER 
2-ENVELOPES/2-LABELS 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

1/04/ 2020 

10/ 21 / 2020 

12/22/2020 
12/10/ 2020 

12/15 / 2020 
12/15/2020 
12/ 15/ 2020 
12/15/2020 

PAGE 

$$ PAY $$ 

221.22 
2 21' 22 
442 . 44. 
450.00 
450. 00 • 
892 ' 44 

116. 76 
116. 76 • 
116 . 76 

12 , 702.00 
12, 702 . 00. 

26.33 
26. 33 • 

529.29 
529. 29 • 

13,2 57.62 

180. 00 
180. 00 • 
64.37 
64. 37 • 

244. 37 

333 . 60 
360 . 00 
693 . 60. 

2. 93 
355.52 
119 . 28 
378 . 72 
856. 45 • 

1,550.05 



1/05/2021 
AP375 

FUND # - 100 

VENDOR NAME 

YVONNE Z SCHEVIEL LL C 

FROM DATE- 1/ 11 /2021 
TO DATE- 1/1112021 

CHARGE TO 

Court Appointed Attorney 

CLERK OF THE Cl RCUI T COURT 
VI RGI NI A COURT CLERKS' Dues & Association Merrbers hl ps 

GILL I AM WOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM MOTORS I NC 
GILL I AM M:>TORS I NC 
GILLIAM WOTORS I NC 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 

FISHER AUTO PARTS 
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 
EAST COAST EMERGENCY 
EAST COAST EMERGENCY 

MA.NSFI ELD 01 L COll.PANY 

KEY OFFICE SUPPLY 
SERVICE PRINTING OF 
WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 
W Tl'vER PUBLI C SAFETY 
BOUND TREE lv£DI CAL LLC 

WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 
WTMER PUBLIC SAFETY 

FARRISH HARD\MRE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SHERI FF 
Tr ans po r t a I i on Ser v I c e 
Transportation Service 
Transportat i on Ser vice 
Transportat i on Ser vl ce 

Off l ce Supplies 

Veh i cle Equl prrent I Vehicle Supp 
Vehl cl e Equi prrent I Vehicle Supp 
Vehl cl e Equl prrent I Vehl cl e Supp 
Vehl cl e Equipment I Ve hi cl e Supp 
Vehl c l e Equl prrent I Veh i cle Supp 

Veh l c l e Fue l 

Pol f ce Suppli es 
Pol i ce Supp l i es 
Pol I ce Supp l I es 
Pol I ce Suppl I es 
Pol Ice Supplies 

Un I f o r ms & Vie a r i n g App a r e I I 
Uniforms & Vlear i ng Apparel I 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 
Repairs I Mal nt enance 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 013200 REGISTRAR 

OESCRI PTION I NVOICE# 

DEPT # - 0 21 5 0 0 

MA.RCY DEANE 

INVOICE 
DATE 

12/ 17/ 2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT# - 021600 CLERK OF THE Cl RCUIT COURT 

VCCA DUES 2020/2021-VCCA 12109/2020 

DEPT# - 031200 LAW ENFORCEMENT SHERI FF 

01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 
01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 
Ol L CHNGI ELEMENT 
01 L CHNG/ ROTATE Tl RE 

12- DESK PAD 

2- W PER BLADES 
Ml NI BULB 
3- W PER BLADES 
LBR: EQUIP I NTALLATIO 
LBR: EQUIP I NTALLATI 0 

16. 00 GALLONS GAS 

CARD READER 
20-POCKET PLANNER 20 
TACT I CAL GEAR 
25-BUNGEE BAGS 
2- GLOVES 

BOOTS 
UNI FORMS 

DEPT # - 03 1400 EMERGENCY SERVICES 

QT PAI NT 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

12/0412020 
12/0312020 
12/ 08/ 2020 
121221 2020 

12/15/2020 

12/17/2020 
12/ 1 51 2 02 0 
12/1812020 
11/24/2020 
11/24/2020 

11/ 30/ 2020 

1211512020 
12/ 14/ 2020 
1210212020 
12/0512020 
12/01/2020 

8/07/2020 
9/ 24/ 2020 

11 / 0512020 

PAGE 2 

$$ PAY $$ 

240.00 
240 . 00 • 
240.00 

345.00 
345. 00 • 
345. 00 

105. 87 
84.87 
81. 62 
84. 87 

357.23. 
169. 59 
169.59 * 

26 . 34 
8 . 41 

58. 94 
11,180.89 
7,235. 50 

18, 510. 08 • 
22.98 
22. 98 • 
20. 76 
91. 42 

418.50 
525. 00 

38.98 
1, 094 . 66. 

108.00 
139. 00 
247. 00 • 

20,401 . 54 

1 o. 99 
10. 99 • 
1 0. 99 



1/05/2021 
AP375 

FUND # - 100 

VENDOR NAME 

FROM DATE- 1/ 11/ 2021 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

CHARGE TO 

VOLUNTEER Fl RE DEPART~NT 
DI LL\IWN VOLUNTEER Fl RE Payrrent To Di I lwyn Div 

GLENIVORE VOLUNTEER Fl RE Payment To GI enrror e Div 

LO'l'.ER FRANCISCO Fl RE Payrrent To Lower Francisco DI v 

ARVONIA VOLUNTEER Fl RE IV'otor Vehi Cle LI c For lv'en1l 

GLENIVORE RESCUE STATION 
CENTRAL VI RGI NIA EXTERMI NA Repa l rslWS I ntenance 

Pl EDIVONT REGIONAL JAi L 

Pl EDIVONT REGIONAL JAi L 

SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY 
SLATE RI VER VETER! NARY 

SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY 
SLATE RI VER VETER! NARY 
SLATE RIVER VETER! NARY 

Pl edrront Regional Jai I - Int e r 

Pl edrmnt Regional Jai I - Pr l nc 

ANI M<\L CONTROL 
Vet Services 
Vet Services 

Vet Supp l I es 
Vet Suppl i es 
Vet Suppl i es 

~DI CAL EXAM NER 
TREASURER OF VI RGI NI A Pr of essi anal Hea l th Ser vi ces 
TREASURER OF VI RGI NIA Professl onal Health Services 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 031400 EM:RGENCY SERVICES 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

DEPT # • 032200 VOLUNTEER Fl RE DEPARTMENT 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2020/2021-PT 2 1/ 0412021 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2020/2021-PT 2 1212912020 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2020/2021 1210912020 

31 COUNTY STICKERS 2020-CTY STICKR 12/0412020 

DEPT# - 032600 GLENIVORE RESCUE STATION 

SVC: PEST CONTROL 

DEPT # · 033200 

REVENUE BOND 

REVENUE BOND 

- ORT 

DEPT#· 035 100 ANIM<\L CONTROL 

CAT· RADIOLOGY, EXAM, 
EUTHANASI Al 5· DOG & 4 

ACEPROMA.ZI NE TO HELP 
CAT· RADIOLOGY, EXAM, 
2-DOGS EXAM, CEPHALEX 

DEPT# · 035300 l\EDICAL EXAM NER 

r-.£01 CAL EXAMI NER 
lvEDlCAL EXArvl NER 

12082020 
12162020 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

1210112020 

12/15/2020 

12/ 1512020 

12/ 18/2020 
12/ 29/ 2020 

12/ 16/2020 
12118/2020 
12/28/2020 

12/ 0812020 
12/ 16/2020 

PAGE 3 

$$ PAY $$ 

58, 509. 00 
58, 509. 00 • 
53,717.50 
53 , 717.50. 

6,402. 00 
6,402.00. 

775 . 00 
775. 00 • 

119 , 403. 50 

25. 00 
25. 00 • 
25.00 

7, 966.54 
7, 986 . 54 • 

33,950.00 
33 , 950. 00 • 
41,936.54 

122 . 40 
360 .00 
482. 40 • 

41 . 15 
12. 15 

104. 46 
157. 76 • 
640. 16 

20 . 00 
20.00 
40.00. 
40 . 00 



1105/2021 
AP375 

FUND# - 100 

FROM DATE- 1/ 11/ 2021 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

VENDOR NAIVE CHARGE TO 

REFUSE COLLECTION 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON Tl RE CO 
ANDERSON TIRE CO 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATIONAL AUTO PARTS 
NATI ONAL AUTO PARTS 
THE PETERBI LT STORE-RICHWO 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
VI RGI NIA TRUCK CENTER 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE 
FARRISH HARDVIARE 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PIVENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PIVENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PMENT 
AARON' S AUTO & EQUI PtvENT 
AARON'S AUTO & EQUIPMENT 

Repal rs/ Mal nt enance 
Rep al rs/ Mel nt enance 
Repairs/ Maintenance 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance 
Rep al rs/ Mel nt enance 
Re pal rs / Ma i nt enance 
Repa i rs / Me l nt enance 
Repa l rs / Ma l nt enance 
Repel rs/ Ma l nt enance 
Rep al rs/ Mel nt enance 
Repel rs/ Mel nt enence 
Repairs/ Mal nt enance 
Rep al rs/ Mel nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt en an ce 
Repel r sf Mal nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Mal nt enance 
Repai rs/ Mel nt enance 
Re pal rs / Ma i ntenance 
Repel rs / Ma i nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Mel nt enance 
Re pal rs/ Me l nt enance 
Repel r st Mai nt enance 

TREASURER PRINCE EDVIARD CO Contract Landf i I I 

RYDIN county Deca l s 

GENERAL PROPERTI ES 
ELL I NGTON ENERGY SVCS l NC Heating Ser vl ces -

I NTERACTI VEGI S I NC Tel econnun l cations 

FARMVILLE W-IOLESALE ELECTR Repel rs/ Ma l nt enance 
FARMVILLE W-IOLESALE ELECTR Repel rs/ Mei nt enance 
FOSTER Tl RE CO~ANY Repai rs/ Me i nt enance 
FARRISH HARDVIARE Repei rs/ Mei nt enance 
FARRISH HARDV'ARE Re pat rs/ Mai nt enance 
FARRI SH HARDVIARE Re pal rs/ rvt:il nt en a nee 
FARRISH HARDV'ARE Repel r sf Mei nt enance 
FARRISH HARDV'ARE Repai rs/ Mai nt enance 

Oi I 

Suppl i es/ S 
Suppl i es/ S 
Suppl i es/ S 
Suppl i es / s 
Supplies / S 
Supplies / S 
Suppl i es/ S 
Suppl I es/S 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT#· 035300 IVEDICAL EXAMINER 

OESCRI PTI ON INVOICE# 

DEPT# - 042300 REFUSE COLLECTI ON 

DEPT 

2· Tl RE 425/ 65R22. 5 
2- WI LUG 11R22. 5 Tl R 
2-W-1 LUG 11R22 . 5 Tl R 
TRUCK Tl RE DISPOSAL 
FLAT REPAI R 
4· DEF 2 . 5 
BRK CHMB/4-COUPLI NG 
SW TCH/ KNOB 
2- DEF 2 . 5 
BRK CHMB/ ANTI SEI Z·E 
CAP RADIATOR 16 PSI 
SENSOR 
2-SENSOR 
5-LArvP 05156988 
REN REGEN & SCR TEST 
2- M:>USE POI SON 
100CT CABLE Tl ES 
#6/COOLANT LEAK CLN 
#4/R&R&CLN EGR INLET 
#3/ REP WRING UNDER 
#5/REP Wf'R LEAK, RMV 
#2/RPL HYO LINES TO 

NOV 2020 LANOFI LL 12082020· 

21 / 22 MC & TR PERMIT 

# - 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES 

207. 4 GALLON PROPANE 

JAN 2021 MAINTENANCE 

20-BLST/50-CF42DT BU 
ORI LL/DRIVER c~o K 
TUBE/LBR:FIX FLAT 
SS BASKET STRAI NER 
2-LIGHT BALLAST 
GL SG PAINT/2-VIP ELE 
100CT CABLE Tl ES 
2-BX ORYVIALL SCRE'llS 

I NVOI CE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

11/10/2020 
11113/2020 
11/23/2020 
11/23/2020 
11/30/2020 
11/ 0312020 
11/14/2020 
11/18/ 2020 
11/23/ 2020 
11/ 28 / 2020 
12/11 / 2020 
12/ 0912020 
12/14/2020 
12/18/2020 
12/31 / 2020 
11/24/ 2020 
111241 2020 
12113/2020 
12/18/2020 
12/23/2020 
12/28/2020 
1213012020 

12/08/2020 

12101 / 2020 

12/ 11/ 2020 

1/ 04/ 2021 

12/10/2020 
12/10/ 2020 
11/06/ 2020 
11110/ 2020 
11113/ 2020 
1111312020 
11/30/2020 
111 30/ 2020 

PAGE 4 

$$ PAY $$ 

1, 390. 50 
697. 56 
515 . 06 

8.00 
32. 00 
51. 88 

118.99 
21.46 
42 . 31 
50. 54 
10. 79 

709.02 
1,418.04 

45. 50 
3 , 999 . 03 

1. 78 
9.99 

270.00 
1 , 380.00 

510. 00 
570. 00 
595.00 

12,447.45. 
21, 020. 56 
21, 020. 56 • 

624 . 53 
624. 53 • 

34, 092. 54 

466.44 
466. 44 • 
500 . 00 
500. 00 • 

1,184.84 
448 . 71 
28.00 
23.45 
62 . 12 
97.09 
11. 78 
20 . 77 



1/ 05/ 2021 
AP375 

FROM DATE- 1/ 1112021 
TO DATE- 1/ 11/ 2021 

FUND # · 100 

VENDOR NAME 

THYSSENKRUPP ELEVATOR 
TIGER FUEL COMPANY 
FERGUSON ENTERPRt SES INC 
CENTRAL VI RGI NIA EXTERMI NA 
ACM: TECHNICAL GROUP LLC 
AC~ TECHNI CAL GROUP LLC 
ACME TECHNICAL GROUP LLC 
ACME TECHNICAL GROUP LLC 
JA~S RIVER COAIPANI ES LLC 
AlvERI CAN MA.DE TREE SERVICE 

CHARGE TO 

Repairs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repairs/Maintenance Suppl ies/S 
Re pal rs/ Maintenance Supplies/ S 
Repair sf Ma i ntenance Supp l ies/ S 
Repa i rs/Maintenance Supp l i es/S 
Repa i rs/ Mai nt enance Supp l ies/ S 
Repai rs/ Ml i nt enance Supp l i es/ S 
Repairs/Maintenance Suppl i es / S 
Repairs/ 11/ei nt enance Supplies / S 

REGIONAL JUVENILE DETENTION 
Pl EOWONT REGIONAL JUVENI L Juveni l e Detention 
Pl EOll.()NT REGIONAL JUVENI L Juven l I e Detention 

PETER FRANCISCO SOIL 

JAUNT I NC 

STEPS I NC 

FOSTER Tl RE COMPANY 

CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCI ES 
Pet er Francisco Soi I & 'Nit er C 

JAUNT I nc-Transportat l on Serv i 

Steps Tr ai nl ng 

SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 
Re pal rs/ Mli nt enance 

I NOUSTRI AL DEVELOPMENT 
Cl TYSCAPE CONSULTANTS I NC Econ om c Devel oprrent 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # · 043200 GENERAL PROPERTI ES 

DESCRI PTI ON INVOICE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

3·ELEVATOR !WI.I NTENAN 
75 . 3 GALLONS 
11 4 HP 115 V PUtvP 
OCT 2020 REG SERVICE 
SVC-LOCKS NOT V\ORKI N 
SVC·RPLC BAD P'llR SUP 
SVC-MA.IN ENTRNC LOCK 
SVC-RPLC MA.IN ENT LK 
PWl8E 26RM3 62/ Fl LES 
TAKE OQV.N 2 TREES 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 053040 REG1 ONAL JUVENILE DETENTION 

JUVENILE DETENTION 

12/01/2020 
12/ 02/ 2020 
12/ 11/ 2020 
1111712020 
11/17/2020 
11/17/2020 
1111712020 
11/17/2020 
12129/ 2020 
12/20/2020 

12/ 02/2020 
12/ 02/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 068100 CONTRI B. TO COLLEGES & AGENCIES 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 202012021 11 / 17/2020 

20121 BUDGET APPROPR B-FY21-A PT2 12/30/2020 

BUDGET APPROPRIATION 2020/2021·PT 2 1/ 04/2020 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 071100 SUPERVISION OF PARKS & RECREATION 

TUBE/LBR: FIX FLAT 

TOTAL 

DEPT#· 08 1500 I NDUSTRIAL DEVELOPll.ENT 

SLR REVI EW SHENTEL 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

11/101 2020 

11/ 30/2020 

PAGE 5 

$$ PAY $$ 

2,602.29 
126. 65 

1,302.40 
175. 00 
650. 00 

1 , 764.00 
250.00 
100. 00 
101.44 

4,000.00 
12 , 948.54. 
13, 914 . 98 

2, 175.00 
2, 250.00 
4, 425.00. 
4, 425.00 

11 , 880.00 
11 , 880. 00 • 
20,219.00 
20,219.00. 
13,941 . 50 
13, 941. 50 • 
46,040.50 

37.00 
37.00. 
37 . 00 

500. 00 
500. 00 • 
500. 00 

298 , 113 . 99 



1f 0512021 
AP375 

FUND # - 100 

VENDOR NAfl.E 

FROM DATE- 1 / 1112021 
TO DATE- 1111/2021 

CHARGE TO 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 081500 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

DESCRIPTION INVOICE# 
I NVOICE 

DATE 

PAGE 6 

$$ PAY $$ 



1/ 05/ 2021 
AP375 

FUND # • 230 

VENDOR NAME 

DELTA RESPONSE TEAM 

PROFESSIONAL COM'vl 

SCHEW:L FURNITURE 
ACME TECHNICAL GROUP LLC 

FROM DATE· 1 / 11 / 2021 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

CHARGE TO 

Pr of es s i on a I Ser 11 i c es 

Repai r s/ Mil nt en a nee 

Fi xed Assets 
Fixed Assets 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 

OESCRI PTI ON 

DEPT # - 0 1 0 0 0 0 

INVOICE# 

FEB 01-31 EMS STAFF! 

INSTALLED RADIO IN A 

RECLI NERI RECL SOFA 
RESCUE SQ ACCESS CON 

INVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

12/ 31/2020 

10/ 30/ 2020 

12 /21 /2020 
12/16/ 2020 

PAGE 7 

$$ PAY $$ 

82, 050. 00 
82 , 050. 00 • 

771. 35 
771.35 . 

4,833.40 
15 , 950.00 
20 , 783.40. 

103, 604 . 75 

103,604. 75 



1 / 05/ 2021 
AP375 

FUND # - 290 

VENDOR NA~ 

®'\ORK PERSONNEL 
®'\ORK PERSONNEL 

SCHEVE.L FURNITURE 

FROMDATE- 1/11/2021 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

CHARGE TO 

Professional Services 
Professional Services 

Other Enti t ies 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 0 1 0 0 0 0 

DESCRIPTION 

DEPT # • 010000 

30 HRS FRED GI LES 
18 HRS FRED GILES 

RECL LOVESEAT/TABLE 

INVOICE# 
INVOI CE 

DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

12/24/2020 
12/ 31/2020 

1212112020 

PAGE 8 

$$ PAY $$ 

480.00 
256.00 
736 . 00 * 

1, 849. 65 
1, 849.65. 
2, 585. 65 

2,585. 65 



1/05/2021 
AP375 

FUND # - 501 

VENDOR NAl'vE 

TIGER FUEL COMPANY 

B & B CONSULTANTS I NC 

CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 
CAPE SCHOOL I NC 

Fl RE & SAFETY EQUI P CO 
FARRISH HARDV'ARE 

ARAMARK UN1 FORM SERVI CES 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVI CES 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVI CES 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVI CES 

FROM DATE- 1 / 11 / 2 021 
TO DATE- 1/11/2021 

CHARGE TO 

• Ex ii ens es • 
Heat i n g Ser vi c es 

Tests 

Post el Services 
Post al Ser vices 
Post al Ser vi ces 
Post al Ser vi ces 
Post a l Ser vices 
Postal Services 
Post al Ser vices 

Repal r s/ Mal nt enance Supplies 
Repai r s/ Mli nt enance Suppl I es 

Uni for rm & \"ear i ng Appare l I 
Uni for rrn & Wlar i ng Appare l 1. 
Uni for ms & \"ear i ng Appare l I 
Uni forrrn & V\eari ng Appare l I 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT# - 010000 •Expenses• 

DESCR1 PTI ON INVOICE# 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

156. 9 GALLONS 

NOV 2020 TESTS 

UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 
UPS GROUND 

Fl RE EXT MAI NT INSP 
2-AI R Fl LTERS 

UNI FORM SERVI CES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVI CES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 

6488 
6490 
6491 
6492 
6493 
6495 
6497 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

12/10/2020 

11/ 30/ 2020 

12/11/2020 
12/11/2020 
12/11/2020 
12/11/2020 
12/ 11/ 2020 
1211112020 
1211112020 

11/23/2020 
12/21/2020 

11/27/2020 
12/ 04/ 2020 
12/1112020 
12/18/2020 

PAGE 9 

$$ PAY $$ 

250.88 
250.88. 
913 . 40 
913 . 40. 

10.45 
10.45 
10. 45 
10.45 
10.45 
10.45 
10.47 
73. 17 • 
'45.00 
3.98 

'48. 98 • 
58 . 45 
58.45 
58.45 
58.45 

233.80. 
1,520. 23 

1 , 520.23 



1105/ 2021 
AP375 

FUND # - 502 

VENDOR NAME 

FROM DATE- 1/ 11/ 20 21 
TO DATE- 111112021 

CHARGE TO 

• Expenses • 
FARMl/I LLE w-IOLESALE ELECTR Repai rslMa i ntenance Suppl i es 
SCOTTSVILLE POVIER Repairs/Mal ntenance Supplies 
CORE & MAIN LP Repal rs/Mei ntenance Supp l I es 

ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVI CES Uni for rrs & li\llar i ng Apparel I 
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES Uni form; & \Aller i ng App er el I 
ARAMARK UNI FORM SERVICES Uni form; & li\ller i ng Apparel I 
ARAl"MRK UNIFORM SERVICES Un I f or rrs & \Aller i ng Apparel I 

HACH Lab Supplies 

UNI VAR USA I NC li\llt er Tr eat men! Cherri cal 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LIST 
BUCK! NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

DESCRI PTI ON INVOICE# 

DEPT # - 010000 • Expenses • 

5- CF5DS BULBS 
CLN CARBERATOR & REP 
5- W LK 600XLLU PRESS 

UNI FORM SERVICES 
UNIFORM SERVICES 
UNIFORM SERVICES 
UNI FORM SERVICES 

FLUORIDE COt.e 

6-CHLORI NE 

I NVOICE 
DATE 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

12/17/2020 
12/03/2020 
11/ 25/2020 

1 11 27/2020 
12/ 04/ 2020 
12111 / 2020 
12/18/ 2020 

12103/2020 

12/ 18/ 2020 

PAGE 10 

$$ PAY $$ 

10.20 
45. 00 

448.94 
504 . 14 • 

75. 66 
75.66 
75 . 66 
75. 66 

302 . 64 • 
1, 101 . 00 
1, 101. 00 • 
4 , 181.10 
4,181 . 10. 
6 , 088. 68 

6,086 . 88 



110512021 
AP3l5 

FUND # • 532 

VENDOR NAl'.E 

FROM DATE- 1f 1112021 
TO DATE- 111112021 

CHARGE TO 

ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION I NC 

HURT & PROFITT I NC 

Construct I on 

Pr of essl on al Ser vices 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE LI ST 
BUCKI NGHAM COUNTY 

DEPT # • 010000 

DESCRIPTION 

DEPT # • 0 1 0 0 0 0 

SEVIER I M='ROVEl'.ENTS 

Al E SVCS FOR A PRP 

Approved at meeting of ------------------------- ----~0--------------
SI gned rifle-------------------

I NVOl CE# 
INVOICE 

DATE 

NOV SV 2020 12/1012020 

TOTAL 

FUND TOTAL 

TOTAL DUE 

1210812020 

PAGE 11 

$$ PAY $$ 

61 , 834. 36 
61, 834. 36 • 

866.80 
866.80 * 

62 , 701. 16 

62, 701. 16 

474 , 614.66 



tl'308 Il.O<! NJWVI mNlY Pl. P Rfil.LJR GBX ml S1fR TIMl- 9; 03: 03 pl(E 

P/O V£N:l \INXR IN.QCE JN\CT{E JaD.Nr Nlf QHK QHK 
N) NJ mi: N) D'\lE N) IMlNf NJ mm llSOllPil CN IWD-1 

----·------

OO<JOOOO 000240 tll\EU QN F/MLY UFE IID02201215201200 12/ 15/2020 100- 000200- 0002- 835.20 165407 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 000240 ~QN FA\ILY llFE IlD02201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 28.04 165407 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

()()(1()()()() 000240 PMRlC™ FPMLY llFE IXD02201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 96.60 165407 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

OO<JOOOO 000240 IM'.Rl QN FAMLY 11 FE IXD13201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 1, 589. 91 165407 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 000240 Pl\mI QlN FA\ILY U FE IID13201215201200 12/ 15/2020 501- 000200- 0002- 33. 72 165407 12/ 15/2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
()()(1()()()() 000240 A\ml QN FA\ILY llFE IID13201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 279. 50 165407 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

aHK 'RXIL 2,862.97 

0000000 117215 .ANilHVI IU ffi IlD10201215201200 12115/ 2020 100-000200- 0002- 33, 929. 80 165408 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Geari ng 00000 

()()11()()()() 117215 ftN!lEMKJ ffi IlD10201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 818:00 165408 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OO<JOOOO 11721 5 flN!lEMK7 ffi IlD10201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 3, 558. ()() 165408 12115/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
GBX IDI'PL 38, 305. 80 

()()11()()()() 12169 1 I N!mll-'m QfL GlY MM' IlD95201215201200 12115/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 586. 06 165409 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OOIJOOOO 121691 I~CWl. OTYMM' IlD95201215201200 12115/ 2020 501- 000200- 0002- 26.92 165409 121 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0()(1()()()() 121691 l~<:m..GlYMM' IlD95201215201200 12115/ 2020 502-000200- 0002- 63. 36 165409 12/ 1512020 PR. Gearing 00000 

()()11()()()() 121691 I ~CN'l.. GlY MM" IID96201215201200 12115/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 307.82 165409 12/15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

00{)0000 121691 l~CN'l..GTYMM IlD96201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 501- 000200- 0002- 6. 73 165409 12/15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 INIHNIDCWl. QTY MM IlD96201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 59. 21 165409 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
()()11()()()() 121691 1~cm..a1YMM ll'.Jl57201215201200 12115/2020 100-000200- 0002- 419.66 165409 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

()()11()()()() 121691 lNIENm (NI{, QlY MM IIJ157201215201200 12115/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 6. 73 165409 12115/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

00110000 121691 I NIHNm CWl. QTY MM ll'.Jl57201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 86. 73 165409 12/ l 5/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
GBX IDrlL 1, 563. 22 

0011()()()() 117214 MN-eSCI'A Ll FE JlD09201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 109.42 165410 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
GBX 'IOI'PL 109.42 

.()()(1()()()() 117235 tKIJ SCIDFJfil IIDI 6201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 523.00 165411 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
QHX 10D'L 523. ()() 

OO<JOOOO 001676 ~CF\IRJNA IID08201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 100- 000200- 0002- 1, 931. 99 165412 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

()()11()()()() 001676 ~CF\IKlNA IlD08201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 41. 49 165412 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()11()()()() 001676 1REPSl.RER CF \{Kl NA IlD08201215201200 121 15/ 2020 502-000200- 0002- 214.58 165412 12115/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

GH.K 10fPL 2, 188.06 

0000000 11 7213 ~CF\IKINA IID03201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 14, 933.90 165413 121 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

··.•. 0000000 1172J.3 1RF.PSlRER. <F \I. RJN A IlD03201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 227.50 165413 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()11()()()() I 17213 ~CF\IRJNA IlD03201215201200 12/ 15/2020 502- 000200-0002- 1, 669. 75 165413 12115/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

()()(1()()()() 117213 ~(F\IR:INA IID93201215201200 12115/ 2020 100-000200-0002- 2, 915. 49 165413 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

Q()(JOOOO 117213 ~CF\IKINA IlD9320J215201200 12115/ 2020 50 I-000200- 0002- 141. 33 165413 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OOIJOOOO 117ZJ3 'ffiEA5lRffi CF \I 00: NA IlD93201215201200 12/ 15/2020 502-000200-0002- 289.31 165413 12/15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
aHX IDrPL 20, 177. 28 

0000000 119~~2 ~CF\IKINA IlD24201215201200 12115/ 2020 100-000200- 0002- 227. 71 165414 12115/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
GBX 10f)l. 227. 71 

00<1()(){)() 121952 tNiID STAIIB 1H'l&RY II998201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 l 00- 000200- 0002- 16, 609. 95 165415 12115/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
,• 0000000 121952 lN'IID STAIIB IBEA'llRY DJ)98201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 203- 000200- 0002- 88. 59 165415 121 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

()()11()()()() 121952 lN 1ID STAIIB TREA5lRY ID98201215201200 121 1512020 291-000200- 0002- !08. 39 165415 12/ 15/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 

0000000 121952 'l..N. JID SOOES 'Imt&RY II998201215201200 121 15/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 242.12 165415 121 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121952 lN 1ID STAIIB 1R7l&RY II998201215201200 12/ 1512020 502- 000200- 0002- I, 471. 09 165415 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

:.r 

~ . ~ 



~'308 atJ<IKH\\1illNIY N. p IHlUR ClKK m:I SilR TIM;. 9: 03: 03 P.KE 2 

P/O \{N) \INlR [N\{J(E IN.CJCE l(UlN[' N!f QHK QHK 
}I() N) mE Kl D'\IE m /MlNf N) rnIB m;m'l'IICN fW(H 

.. -----.. .... --

()()(l()()()() 121952 lNTID SfAIFS ~ IX999201215201200 12/ 15/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 22,838.49 165415 12115/2020 PRO earing 00000 

OOlOOOO 121952 lN1ID Sflllffi ~ JI999201215201200 121 15/ 2020 203-000200-0002- 349. 88 165415 12115/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121952 lN1ID STAIIB lRF~ II999201215201200 12/ 15/ 2020 291- 000200-0002- 316.38 165415 12/ 15/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
00Cl0000 121952 lN TED STAIES 1REASlRY IIY9920 I 21520 I 200 12/15/2020 50 I- 000200- 0002- 457. 70 165415 12/ 15/2020 PRO caring 00000 
()(j(l{)()()() 121952 lN 1FD SmIES 1RE/&RY II999201215201200 12115/2020 502-000200-0002- 2, 318. 20 165415 12115/2020 PRO earing 00000 

QHK 101'.AL 44, 800. 79 

0000000 010455 VACRBlTlNCN IIOOl201215201200 12/15/2020 I 00- 000200· 0002 • 2,940.08 165416 12/ 15/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

00< JOO()() 010455 VA cm:IT lN CN IIDOl201215201200 12115/2020 502-000200-0002- 3, 045. 18 165416 12/ 15/2020 PRO earing 00000 
QHK 'JODIL 5,985.26 

001)0000 010741 \fR;INA~AllCNCF IXD46201215201200 12115/ 2020 I 00- 000200- 0002- 154. 73 165417 12/ 15/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

OO!lOOOO 010741 VI. KIN A A5SQ) All CN CF IXD46201215201200 12115/2020 501- 000200- 0002- 7. 11 165417 12115/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
001 JOO()() 010741 \f KIN A )SS(lJ AD CN cr IID46201215201200 12115/2020 502-000200-0002- 16. 73 165417 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

QHK 'JODIL 178.57 

OOcJOOOO 011050 \f.KINAIH'T cr TAXAIICN II997201215201200 12115/2020 100-000200- 0002- 7, 720. 09 165418 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()(l()()()() 011050 \fKINA IFFT 0:- TAX<mCN IX997201215201200 12115/2020 203-000200-0002- 48.66 165418 1211512020 PRO earing 00000 

()(Ml()()()() 011050 \f KINA IE'T CF TAXAIICN II997201215201200 121 15/2020 291-000200: 0002- 53.01 165418 12/ 15/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 011050 \fKINAIFJ' cr TAXAIICN II997201215201200 12115/2020 50 I- 000200- 0002- 117.47 165418 12/ 15/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OO<lOOOO 011050 \fKINA IF!' CF TAXAIICN II997201215201200 12115/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 695. 71 165418 12/ 15/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
QHK 10f/{. 8, 634. 94 

QO!l()()()() I 198 14 NKNwmlS I I I 92020- UNH 11119/2020 4 I 00- 031200- 5530- 8. 51 165419 12115/ 2020 navel Subs i sl ence & Uxlgi ng 02500 

001>0000 119814 NKNH'm!S 11232020- UNH 11/23/2020 4100- 031200- 5530- 8.62 165419 121 15/ 2020 Travel Subsi sl ence & lodging 02500 

()(Ml()(){)() 119814 AAR'.N rMRl s 12032020· UNH 12103/2020 4100-031200-5530- 10. 85 165419 12/15/ 2020 Tr avel Subsistence & Lodging 02500 
ClHX 1DUL 27.98 

OO<lOOOO 002291 GRl:SIY GR! Sil IN 11132020-M\IL l l/ 13/2020 4100-012410-5210- 6. 95 165420 121 1512020 Postal Services 02500 

00!>0000 002291 OOSIY ClRI Sil~ 11172020-MlL 11/ 17/2020 4100-012410-5210- 6. 95 165420 121 15/ 2020 Postal Services 02500 

()()(l()()()() 002291 GRr SIY QRl Sii PN 11232020-Mli:L 11/23/2020 4100-012410-5210- 6. 95 165420 1211512020 Postal Services 02500 

00<>0000 002291 OOSIY GR! Sil IN 12022020-M'l L 1210212020 4100-012410-5210- 3. 80 165420 12115/2020 Postal Services 02500 
GHX 1U'IL 24.65 

OOJOOoo 003460 E MWl:Ulf JR I 0082020- PH CTI 11/07/2020 4100-022100-5230- 127. 50 165421 12115/2020 Tel econmmi cations 02500 

()()()()()()() 003460 E MWl:Glf JR I 0082020-PH CCI' 11/07/2020 4100-021910-5230- 42.50 165421 12/ 15/ 2020 Teleconmmications 02500 

00<>0000 00'.M60 E M""1Glf JR 12052020- fillE 12105/ 2020 4100-022100-6001- 14.99 165421 12/ 15/2020 afi ce Supplies 02500 
QB]( 10f/{. 184. 99 

. . . ~ ' 
120395 KAYnREE 11/03/2020 165422 12/ 1512020 MI eage- Pol I \\!Ir ker s ()()()()()()() I I 032020-MIES 4100-013100-5520- 14.95 Travel 02500 

C1HK TIX'IL 14. 95 

0000000 006621 LlffiYKffiVl.S 07132020· MIE 7/ 13/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5. 18 165423 121.15/ 2040 ltavel 1dleage-Ibard !'.4obers 02500 
()()(l()()()() 006621 vmYKffiVl.S 07282020-MIE 7/28/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5. 18 165423 12/ 15/ 2020 'Il'avel Mleage-Ibard !14obers 02500 
()(Ml()()()() 00662 1 LlffiY K D\\I S 08072020-MIE 8/07/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5.18 165423 12115/ 2020 navel Ml eage-Ibard Mobers 02500 
()(Ml()()()() 006621 LlffiY K D!l.\I S 09082020- MIE 9/ 08/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5. 18 165423 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel ~lleage-Ibard l'liobers 02500 
00Cl0000 006621 LARRY K rn.vr S 09152020-MIE 9/ 15/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5. 18 165423 12/15/ 2020 Travel Mleage-lbard l'liobers 02500 

0000000 006621 ~KD\Vl.S 10272020- MIE 10/27/2020 4100-013100- 5510- 10. 35 165423 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel Mleage-Biard r.4obers 02500 
()(Ml()()()() 006621 LlffiY K ffi\f $ 10282020-MIE 10/28/2020 4100-013100- 5510- 5. 18 165423 12115/ 2020 ll'avel Mleage-Biard l'.diobers 02500 
()()()()()()() 006621 LlffiY K D\\i S 10292020-MlE 10/29/2020 4100-013100-5510- 5.18 165423 12/15/ 2020 Travel !llleage-Ibard !'.4nbers 02500 

0000000 006621 ~Kffi\fS 10302020 10/31/2020 4100-013100-6014- 13. 24 165423 12/ l 5/ 2020 Q her Q>er at i ng Suppl i es 02500 
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PIO VINl WNlR lN.OCE IMO CE 1<IIlNf IBf aBJ( CHIK 
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--.. --------

001>0000 006621 vm.YKD\\fS 11012020-FallO 11/01/2020 4100-013100-6014- 110. 20 I 65423 12/ l 5/ 2020 Q her (}>er at i ng Suppl i es 02500 

CHIK 10f!L 170. 05 

()(j(J{)()()() 006621 vmYKD\\fS 11022020-MlE 11/0212020 4100-013100-5510- 66. OJ 165424 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel Mleage-lbard Mnbers 02500 

(){)tJ{)()()() 006621 umYKm\.IS 11032020-MIE 11/0312020 4100-013100-5510- 74.06 165424 12/ I 5/ 2020 'fiavel Mleage-BJard l\4nbers 02500 

OOl()()()() 006621 l..PmYKD\\.IS 11042020-MlE 11/04/2020 4100- 013100- 5510- 5. 18 165424 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel Mleage-lliard l\4nbers 02500 

OO!JOOOO 006621 LIRRYKD\\.IS 11052020- MlE 11 / 05/ 2020 4100- 013100- 5510- 5. 18 165424 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel 11leage-lbard .tltnbers 02500 

OO!JOOOO 006621 VRRYKD\\fS 11062020- MIE 11(0612020 4100- 013100- 5510- 5. 18 165424 12/15/2020 'fr ave I M 1 eage- lbar d Mnber s 02500 
QHK 1(X"!L 155. 61 

()(j(l()()()() 122462 Ul{EEYT~ 11102020 11110/2020 4100- 013200- 600 I- 108. 93 165425 12/ I 5/ 2020 afi ce Supplies 02500 

00>0000 122462 U NliE.Y TA)iffi 11122020 11112/2020 4100-013200-5210- 7. 80 165425 12/ 15/ 2020 Rist al Services 02500 

00110000 122462 UNEEY TA):[(R 11202020- SfA\l'S 11/20/2020 4100- 013200- 5210- 55. 00 165425 12/ I 5/ 2020 Post al Ser vi ces 02500 

ORK 10I'!L 171. 73 

()()fl()()()() 010102 TI£MS WNnJ' 1203202(). 12/03/ 2020 4100-034100-5540- 11. 55 165426 12/ I 5/ 2020 Travel Cbnvent ion & lliucat ion 02500 
QHK 1(X"!L I 1. 55 

0()11()000 119548 \f!ONACWL ERAXKN 10272020- MlE !Of 27/2020 4100-013100-5510- II. 50 165427 12/ 15/2020 'fravel Mleage-B:Jard l\inbers 02500 

()()(1()()()() 119548 \.I ION A GU mAXIcN 10272020-MIE I 10/27/ 2020 4100-013100-5510- 11.50 165427 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel l\lleage-Ibard !14nbers 02500 

()(j(J()()()() 119548 \4 lU NA Gil L ERAXKN 11032020-MIE 1 11/0312020 4100-013100-5510- 11. 50 165427 12/ 15/ 2020 navel Mleage-lhard !14nbers 02500 

00>0000 119548 \{Kl NA ml L ERAXKN 11032020-MIE 2 11103/ 2020 4100-013100-5510- 13. 80 165427 12/ I 5/ 2020 'fravel Mleage-lhard Mnbers 02500 

OOIJ{)()()() 119548 'vfRJNAGllL ERAXKN 11032020- MIE 3 11/ 03/ 2020 4100-013100-5510- 11.50 165427 12/ 15/ 2020 'fravel !llleage-lbard Mnbers 02500 

OOIOOOO 119548 .\.I JUN A Gil L ERAXKN 11042020-MIE 11/04/2020 4100-013100-5510- 11. 50 165427 12/15/2020 Travel r.lleage-lbard l\fnbers 02500 

(){)(l()()()() ll9548 \.IIONAGllL mAXKN 11062020-MIE 11106/2020 4100-013100- 5510- 11. 50 165427 12/ 15/ 2020 Travel l\lleage-Ibard !14nbers 02500 

GHK 10f!L 82. 80 

001>0009 119101 WW /MR Ol1M'lL I 0272020- MIE 10/ 27/ 2020 4100-013100-5510- 17. 25 165428 12/ 15/2020 Travel l\lleage-lbard l\tnbers 02500 

()()( l()()()() [19101 WU,l PMR O'UMil 11032020-MlE 11103/2020 4100-013100-5510- 17. 25 165428 12/ I 5/ 2020 Travel Mleage-BJard !14nbers 02500 

OOJOOO() 1.19101 \lt'lll PMR OUWIL 11032020-MIE 2 11/03/2020 4100-013100-5510- 17. 25 165428 12/ I 5/ 2020 Travel l\lleage-Ibard J\inbers 02500 

OOJOOOO 119101 WU)IMR OUWIL 11042020-MlE 1110412020 4100-013100-5510- 17. 25 165428 12/ 15/2020 ltavel J\lleage-B:lard .tltnbers 02500 

{){J(l()()()() 119101 WU;I /MR ou:mL 11062020-MlE 11/ 06/2020 4100-013100- 5510· 17.25 165428 12/ 15/2020 Travel Mleage-lbard ~nbers 02500 

QHK 'I(l"!L 86. 25 

()()!1()000 010076 WW/MT SHMl<ER llfl0/2020 4100-071100-5230- 74.67 165429 12/ 15(2020 0:11 fhone 02500 

GHX TOCtL 74.67 

0011()()()\) 122493 ~RIAD NM() 11/ 30/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 721. 00 165533 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02503 

0(11>0000 122493 ~IO.fel) CCI20 10/ 31/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 255.86 165533 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02503 
QHK 10I'!L 976.86 

ooJOOOiJ 122151 AJ .~PID AG -0050 12/ 15/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 100. 00 165534 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

GHK 10flL 2,.100.00 

OO!JOOOO 1224()3 lffi 'IH(S VA Il'C ocr 0056 12/ 15/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 128.00 165535 12/15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

OQlJOOOO 1224()3 /Hi Um> VA Il'C OCI. 0057 12/ 15/2020 4211- 053210- 5718- 2, 128.00 165535 12/ 15/ 2020 CSA.Mndatcd 02504 
QHK Tcr!L 4,256. 00 

.. WJOOOO 1225l9 IWtEY & nn.&N (IT '- 0058 12/ 15/2020 4211-053210-5718- 326. 50 165536 121 1512020 CSAMndated 02504 

OOIOOOO 1225.19 ERli,EY & 1KM'SCN OCl: - 0059 12/ 15/ 2020 4211-053210- 5718- 3, 689. 00 165536 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 
aBJ( 10flL 4, 015. 50 
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PIO \EN) \FNlR I M0.0: IJ\\QCE JailNf !'Er ClHK ClHK 

!'{) !'{) l'.w.E N) OOF. N) MUNI' N) mm J:m:RIPIJCN IWUl 
........ .. ------

owoooo 122618 H-C l'O'lAl SPRINJ; HllPI T CD i-0052 12/ 15/2020 4211-0532!0-5718- 4, 334.00 165537 12/ 15/2020 CSAMndat ed 02504 
GHK 1U'A.. 4, 334.00 

OO!JOOOO 122314 Pfil'lE PU(:ffi I K: a::! ·0060 12/ 15/2020 4211-053210-5718- 3, 875. 00 165538 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndatcd 02504 

00110000 122314 PB'.PlE PU<El I l'C m ~0061 12115/2020 4211-053210- 5718- 3, 875. 00 165538 12115/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 
ClKK IDrA.. 7, 750. 00 

OOIJ()()()() 122228 PRESEMml ftN KMS & SEY 0051 12/ 15/ 2020 4211-053210- 5718- 408.04 165539 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

0000000 122228 m:BBY!ml JIN. HMS & SEl' 0053 12/ 15/2020 4211-053210- 5718- 4, 167. 00 165539 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 
QHX 10I'PL 4, 575. 04 

()()()()()()() 122048 lN1ID Mill:CllST FIMLY SEP ·0054 12115/2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 952. 90 165540 12/ 15/ 2020 CSA t..lndat ed 02504 

()(l(J()()()() 122048 lN 1ID l\EilID Sf FIMLY SH. -0055 12/ 15/2020 4211-053210-5718- l, 841. 00 165540 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

()()(J()()()() 122048 lN 1ID MlHII Sf FIMLY SEP - 0062 12115/2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 867. JO 165540 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

()()(J()()()() 122048 lN 1ID M!IlllI ST FIMLY SEP -0063 12115/2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 746.80 165540 12/ 15/ 2020 CSAMndated 02504 

()()()()()()() 122048 lN 1ID 1'EilID ST FIMLY SEI '- 0064 121 15/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 867. 10 165540 12/ 15/2020 CSAMndated 02504 

()()()()()()() 122048 lNTID M1lIIl Sf FIMLY SEI •-0065 12/ 15/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 2, 746. 80 165540 121 15/2020 CSAMndated 02504 
QHK 'IU'A.. 16, 021. 70 

OOlJOOOO 119792 Emf BINOIRlJ <IlRlWI CN 11232020-Sfm F 11/ 23/ 2020 4100-031200-5530- 76. 44 165541 121 18/2020 Travel Subsistence & Lodging 02507 

()()()()()()() 119792 Emf M'K)'ID crnPffil\II CN 11232020- SJERl.F 11/ 23/ 2020 4100-031200-6010- 5. 00 165541 12/ 18/ 2020 Pol i cc Suppl i es 02507 
QHX 10f.AL 81. 44 

(){J()()()()() 122616 @WK.~ 12111/2020 4290-0 I 0000-3160- 640. 00 165564 12/ 2112020 Professi oaal Ser vices 02505 

()()(J()()()() 122616 @UU<.~ 12/ 18/2020 4290-010000-3160- 640.00 165564 12/ 21/ 2020 Pr ofessional Services 02505 
QB]( '({J';IL 1, 280. 00 

()()(1()000 122362 IC\£ 1HlN OC GU.P UC '.-~ S\C 12/ 1612020 4290-010000-8201- 21,543.00 165565 12/21/2020 Fixed ftsset s 02505 

OOIOOOO 122362 ~ 11IlN OC GU.P UC !{MHil} 12/ 1612020 4290-010000-8201- 20, 840. 00 165565 1212112020 Fixed ftsset s 02505 

00110000 122362 KM! 1lilN OIL GilP UC -CT HI.BE 12/ 18/2020 4290-010000-8201- 58,800.00 165565 1212112020 Fixed ftsset s 02505 
QHK 10f/{, IOI, 183.00 

001!0000 119947 ...o,r~ AJIO PJiRIS 11/ 05/2020 4100-043200-6007- 9.19 165566 12121/ 2020 a:pairs/!'.dintenance Supplies/S 02505 

OOclOOOO 119947 PDli !llIO p .i!RIS 11/ 06/2020 4100-043200-6007- 9.62 165566 1212112020 a:pairs/Mintenance Supplies/S 02505 

OO<IOOOO 119947 iOllKE AJIO P/IDS l l/ 1612020 4100-034100-3310- 10. 56 165566 12121/2020 Itpairs/ Mintenance 02505 

()(Kl(){)()() 119947 PLWJNE /UO P.6RfS 11/19/2020 41 00-071 100-6007- 12.87 165566 1212112020 lepai r s/Mintenance Supplies 02505 

()()(1()()()() 119947 /'{Jf}KE IUIO p PRIS 11/ 23/ 2020 4100-042300- 3310- 87.29 165566 1212112020 R::pai rs/ Mi nt enance 02505 

()(KJ()()()() 119947 iO/IY'{E AJIO p JiRIS 11/ 2412020 4100-043200-6007- 51. 03 165566 12121/2020 R::pair s/Mi nt enance Supplies/ S 02505 

()(l(J()()()() 119947 PDJINE AJIO P.i!RIS Ill 19/2020 4501-010000-3330- 21. 67 165566 12121/ 2020 ~pairs/ Mintenance Alto 02505 
OH)( 101'!{, 202.23 

()()()()()()() 12Q375 PDJkan NmmC S'rSIThS 121 17/2020 4290-0 l 0000-8201- 3, 872. 96 165567 12121/ 2020 Fixed Alset s 02505 
()()(J()()()() 120375 PDJt?<ID 1'€lWRK S'iS1EM 121 17/2020 4290-010000- 8201- 2, 038. 40 165567 12121/ 2020 Fi xed ftsset s 02505 

QHK 10f/{, 5, 911. 36 

(){JC)()()()() 122663 AI1Ma c EMmNx saun 1I/ 10/ 2020 4290-010000- 820 I- 115, 470. 00 165568 12121/ 2020 Fixed Jliiset s 02505 
()()()()()()() 122663 ~c EMIGNX saun 11/ 10/ 2020 4290-0 l 0000-820 I- 288, 488. 00 165568 12121/ 2020 Fixed Jliiset s 02505 

QHK 'JO!'A. 403, 958. 00 

(){J(l()OOQ 119792 EINE ~ <IlRlWICN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4100-043200- 6007- 74. 14 165569 1212112020 Jepairs/Nlint enance Supplies/S 02505 
001()000 11 9792 Ell8it ~ CI:FPClWI (N 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-043200- 6007- 132. 23 165569 12/ 2 I/ 2020 R::pairs/Nlintenance Supplies/S 02505 
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0000000 119792 B38if BINOID CIRPCIWl CN 12092020- CIY 12/09/2020 41()()..043200- 6007- 677. to 165569 12121/2020 R:pairs/l\6i ntenance Supplies/$ 02505 

0000000 119792 lll8if BINOID CIRPCIWICN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-031200-(i(llO- 318. 00 165569 1212112020 Pol i ce Suppl i es 02505 

00(!0000 119792 fml' R'N<DR> a:mJWI CN 12092020- CIY 12/09/ 2020 41()()..031200-6001- 149. 97 165569 12121/ 2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 
0000000 119792 B38if ~ crD'QWl (N 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-012510-6001- 29.00 165569 12/21/ 2020 afi ce Supplies 02505 
001()()(){) 119792 B38if ~a:m:RAIICN 12092020- CIY 12/09/2020 4100-012560-6001- 99. 99 165569 12121/2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 
boll()()(){) 119792 Emf BONQID CIRPCIWl (N 12092020-aY 12/09/2020 4100-031200-6001- 79. 98 165569 12121/ 2020 afi ce Suwl i es 02505 
()()(J()()(){) 119792 Rm Bm)!RI) a:mJWI CN 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 4100-012560-5210- 12. 05 165569 12/2112020 Post al Services 02505 

OOIJ()()()() 119792 lll8if ~ CIRPCIWICN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-071100-6007- 105. 28 165569 12/21/2020 R:pairs/ l\4intenance Suppli es 02505 
()()()(){)()() 119792 B38if ~ CIRPCIWICN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100- 043200- 6007- 209. 97 165569 12/21/ 2020 Fepairs/ !14i ntenance Suppli es/ S 02505 
()(J{J()()(){) 119792 Em1' BONC<'ID CIRPCIWl CN 12092020- CIY 12/ 09/ 2020 4100-012560-5210- 67.82 165569 12/ 2112020 Post al Ser vices 02505 

001()()(){) 119792 mu~ CIRPCIWICN 12092020- CIY 12/09/2020 41()()..031400-6001- 52.60 165569 12/ 2l/ 2020 a fi ce Suppl i es 02505 

001()()(){) 119792 B38if ~ CIRPCIWl CN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-043200-6007- 38.24 165569 12/21/2020 Fepai rs/ "'int enance Suppli es/S 02505 

OOJOOOO 119792 Emf M>IDIID a:m:RAII (N 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100-031400-6001- 231. 00 165569 12/21/2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 

0000000 119792 B38if ~ CIRPCIWlCN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4100- 034100- 6001- 199.99 165569 12/ 21/ 2020 CTf i ce Supplies 02505 

001)(){)()() 119792 mu~ CIRPCIWICN 12092020- CIY 12/09/2020 4100-012560-6001- 149. 99 165569 1212112020 CTf i ce Suppli es 02505 

()(J{J()()(){) 119792 mu B'N<CAV CIRPCIWl CN 12092020- CIY 12/09/ 2020 41 ()().. 043200- 6007- 268.56 165569 12/21/ 2020 R:pairs/ "'intenance Supplies/ $ 02505 
()()(J()()(){) 119792 mu~ a:m:RAIICN 12092020-CTY 12/0912020 4100- 0432()().. 6007- 29.47 165569 12/2112020 R:pairs/ "'intenance Suppli es! S 02505 

001()()(){) 119792 B38if ~ a:m:RAIICN 12092020-CIY 1210912020 4100-071100- 6007- 363.64 165569 12/2112020 Fepai r sf Mi nt enance Suppl i es 02505 

OOIOOOO 119792 mu~ CIRPCIWICN 12092020-CfY 12/09/2020 4100-0121 to- 6001- 246. 39 165569 12121/2020 CTf i ce Suppli es 02505 

()(H>OOO() 119792 lll8if ~ crm:RAII CN 12092020- ClY 12109/2020 4100-012110-6009- 29.06 165569 12/ 21/ 2020 \ehi cl e & Po\\Cr ed &jui prrent Su 02505 

00>0000 119792 B38if B'N<CAV CIRPCIWl CN 12092020.. CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-3310- 138.52 165569 12121/2020 Jepair s/ "'intenance 02505 

00<1()()(){) 119792 I.ml'~ o:m::RA.llCN 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 429().. 010000-6001- 372 60 165569 l2/2lf. 2020 afi ce Suppl i es 02505 

OO<J()()(){) 119792 mu WNI'JtID CIRPCIWl CN 12092020-CIY 12/0912020 4290-010000-6001- 224.88 165569 12121/2020 CTfi ce Suppl i cs 02505 

OOJOOOO 119792 ffilr BONQID CIRPCIWl CN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 199.99 165569 12/2112020 an ce Supplies 02505 

OOIOOOO 119792 Im!' ~ o:m::RA.llCN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 199. 99 165569 12/21/ 2020 ITfi ce Suppl ies 02505 

(){JI)(){)()() 119792 I.ml' Bm)!RI) a:RPCRlill (N 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 2,999.97 165569 12121/ 2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 

()(J{)(){)(){) 11 9792 B38if ~ c:muwICN 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 199. 99 165569 12121/2020 afi ce Supplies 02505 

()()(J()()(){) 119792 IE8if BdNcl.1ID o:m::RA.ll (N 12092020-CfY 12109/ 2020 4290-010000-6001- 105. ()() 165569 12/21/ 2020 afi ce Suppl i es 02505 

OO<J()()(){) 119792 !Bl3' ~ o:m.IWICN 12092020- CIY 1210912020 4290-0 I 0000- 6001- 201 .. 50 165569 12/ 21/2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 

()()11()()()() 119792 B38if BONQID <rnlUWI CN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 168. 44 165569 1212112020 CTfi ce Suppli es 02505 

OOIOOOO 119792 B38if ~ crmJWI CN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6003- 466. 45 165569 12121/ 2020 PPE 02505 

()(}(J()()()() 119792 Eml' ~ a:RPCRlill (N 12092020- CIY 12/09/2020 4290-0 I 0000- 6001- 207.35 165569 12121/ 2020 afi ce Supplies 02505 

()()IJ()()()() 119792 mu MIDIRD crmJWICN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 429()..010000-6001- 599.97 165569 12/21/ 2020 CTfi ce &lppl i es 02505 

OO<J()()()() 119792 I.ml' WNOff) CIRPCIWl CN 12092020-CJY 12/091 2020 4290-010000- 6001- 2,999. 97 165569 12121/2020 CTfi ce Suppl i es 02505 

OOJOOOO 119792 llNf ~ a:m:RAIICN 12092020-CIY 1210912020 4290-010000-6001- 599.97 165569 1212112020 afi ce Supplies 02505 

()(Nl()()QO 119792 B38if ~ <rnlUWICN 12092020-CIY 12/09/2020 4290-010000-6001- 2, 999. 97 165569 12121/ 2020 CTfi ce Suppli es 02505 
(}(J\J()()()() 119792 £mf BtNIO'iU CIRPCIWl CN 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 4290- 0 I 0000- 6003- 1, 526. 12 165569 12121/2020 PPE 02505 
(){)()(){)(){) 119792 i.mt ~ <IRl'(RIUJ(N 12092020- CIY 12/09/ 2020 429().. 010000- 6003- 77. 41 165569 12/21/ 2020 PPE 02505 

OOl()OOO 119792 WU ~ClR'OWICN I 2092020-ClY 12/0912020 429().. 0 I 0000-6001- 115. 62 165569 12/21/ 2020 an ce Suppl i es 02505 
{)()()()()()() 119792 B38if ~ CI:mJWICN 12092020-CIY 12109/2020 4290-010000-6001- 1,396. 00 165569 12/21/2020 CTfi ce Supplies 02505 

OOIOOOO 119792 mu~ ClR'QWICN 12092020-CJY 121 09/2020 4290-010000- 6003- I, 467. 38 165569 12/21/2020 PPE 02505 

00110000 119792 £mf ~ crm:RAIICN 12092020- CIY 12109/2020 4502- 010000-5140- 2, 049. 91 165569 12121/ 2020 Wt er Test s 02505 
()()IJ()()()(} 119792 £mf ~ o:m::RA.llCN 12092020- CIY 12/09/ 2020 4502-010000-6001- 246.39 165569 12/21/ 2020 afi cc Suppli es 02505 

OHJ( l{J'flL 23,127.86 

0000000 121253 EM a m::f I JIC 11119/2020 4501-010000-3500- 72. 74 165570 121211 2020 Printing &Hading 02505 

OOIJOOOO 121253 J:M II~ IN:: ll/ 19/2020 4502- 0 I 0000- 3500- 72. 73 165570 12/2112020 Printing &Boding 02505 
ClHK 100IL 145. 47 

0000()()() 119799 B..CT<l~Cil.NIY 1RFA5Ul 12182020-210 12/ 18/ 2020 41 00- 043200- 5130- 26.90 165571 12/21/ 2020 Wt er & SeYoer 02505 
()()!l(){)(){) 119799 .B.O<lKHIMCllNIY 1RIW>lR 12182020-240 12/ 18/ 2020 41()()..043200-5130- 26.90 165571 12121/2020 Wt er & SeYoer 02505 
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0000000 119799 IUJ<I Nl¥MCI1NIY 1Rfl£lR 12182020-470 1211812020 4100-043200-5130- 26.90 165571 12121/ 2020 Vit er & Sev.er 02505 
001)()()()() 119799 Bil<l Nl¥MCIINIY mY&R 12182020- 500479 121 1812020 4100-04 3200- 513(}. 75.00 165571 12/21/ 2020 Wt er & Se11er 02505 
00<)()()()() 119799 IUJ<INJVMCilNlY 1Rl'PSlR 12182020-500497 12118/2020 4100-043200-5130- 26.90 165571 12/ 2112020 Vil er & Se11er 02505 

00<!0000 119799 EHJ<lNJWvlCUNY ~ 12182020-500586 12118/2020 4100- 043200- 5130- 70. 24 165571 1212112020 Wt er & Sev.er 02505 

OO!lOOOO 119799 H.O<JNJFMCilNIY ~lR 12182020- 500713 1211812020 4100-043200-5130- 26.90 165571 12/21/ 2020 Wt er & Sever 02505 

OO<l()()()() 119799 lln<INJI6MCUNIY 1Rl'PSlR 12182020- 530 12/ 18/2020 4100- 043200- 5130- 26. 90 165571 12/2112020 Wt er & Sever 02505 

001)0000 119799 lUI<l NWMCIINIY 1Rl'PSlR 12182020-535 12/ 18/2020 4100-04 3200- 5130- 26.90 165571 12121/ 2020 Wt er & Sev.er 02505 

00<!0000 119799 llill Nl¥MCIINIY TRFASlR 1218202(}.590 12/ 18/2020 4100- 04 3200- 5130- 26.90 165571 12/ 2112020 Wter &&mer 02505 
QHK 1CflL 360.44 

00>0000 002040 GNIR.hL \f ION A HJLim C 12072020- PON> 12107/ 2020 4100-035100-5110- 411. 42 165572 12121/ 2020 B ectri cal Services 02505 
QHK 10[/i, 411. 42 

00!0000 120600 CEN!lRfilN<. 1204202( 12/04/2020 4100- 031400- 5230- 49.59 165573 12/21/2020 Tel ecollll\lllications 02505 

OO<l()()()() 120600 CENilRfil N( 1204202( 12/04/2020 4501-010000- 5230- 213. 48 165573 12/21/2020 Telecollll\lllications 02505 
()()!!()()()() 120600 ONllml.1 N<. 12042020 12/04/2020 4501-010000-5230- 67.59 165573 12/ 2112020 Tel econmmf cat i ons 02505 

QO(JOOOO 120600 GNilIDUN<. 12042020 12/04/2020 4502-010000- 5230- 113. 52 165573 12/ 2112020 Tel ecormuni cat i ons 02505 

OO<lOOOO 120600 OMl.R'dIN<. 12042020- 12/04/2020 4502-010000-5230- 600.05 165573 12/ 21/ 2020 Telecollll11nicati ons 02505 
OHX 'RX!i. 1,044.23 

0000000 122472 CR'l:ST!L SPRIMB 12/09/2020 4100-031200-6001- 57. 28 165574 1212112020 afi ce Supplies 02505 
QHK 'RX/IL 57. 28 

OO<l()()()() 120855 lW SPHl IL PU<Im' 12152020 12/ 15/ 2020 4100-031200-6010- 25.00 165575 12/2112020 Rll i ce Supplies 02505 
QHK 10l'PL 25.00 

0000000 010960 IIMN CN INK.n' \f ION A 11302020· 11/30/2020 4100-043200-5110- 31. 67 165576 12/21/ 2020 Bectrical Services 02505 

()Oil()()()() 010960 CIMN <N mKJr \.I ION A 12102020. 12110/2020 4100-043200-5110- 232. 12 165576 12/21/ 2020 Electrical Services 02505 

001()()()() 010960 IXMN CN INK1r' \.IKIN A 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-043200-5110- 498.67 165576 12/2112020 Electrical Services 02505 

0000000 010960 IXMN CN INlG:' \.I JUN A 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-043200- 5110- 4, 205. 67 165576 12/21/2020 H ectri cal Services 02505 

OOIJOOOO 010960 IlMN CN EN'RJt" \.I JUN A 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-043200-5110- 2, 561. 64 165576 12/ 2112020 Eectrical Services 02505 

00)()()()() 010960 t(J.~N CN ENRN \.I ION A 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-043200-5110- 601. 76 165576 12/21/ 2020 E ectrical Services 02505 
()Oil()()()() 010960 IXMN CN INKh' \.I ION A 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-042300-5140- 132. 37 165576 12/21/2020 Street Ii ght s 02505 

()()( J()()QO 010960 IThll'l CN FN'RJi \.I Kl NA 12102020 12/ 10/2020 4100-043200-5110- 348. 33 165576 12/21/2020 B ectri cal Services 02505 

owoooo 0109,60 rxMN CN EN'1Q'" \.I ION A 12102020· 12110/2020 4501-010000-5110- 84. 50 165576 1212112020 B ect r i cal Ser vi ces 02505 

001>0000 010960 IXMN CN INKN \.f ION A 12102020. 12/ 10/2020 4501-010000-5110- 84. 87 165576 12/21/2020 B ect r i cal Ser vi ces 02505 
QffK 1(1'/i, 8, 781. (,() 

l··· t 

OQ.1ioooo 122662 HUB 1BJNifil" IN:: 12/08/2020 4290-010000-8201- 586. 76 165577 1212112020 Fixed hset s 02505 
ClHK 'TCfli. 586. 76 

()()fl()()()() 117731 FmRISH~ 11/ 02/2020 4290-010000-3310- 44.95 165578 12/21/2020 l:epai rs/ !16inteoance 02505 
()()(J()()()(l 117731 FAAR!SH~ 11/04/2020 4290-010000-3310- 23. 44 165578 12/ 211 2020 R:pairs/Mintenance 02505 

GHK 'TCfli. 68.39 

()()!!()()()() 122526 RIDUCN 11172020 11117/ 2020 4100- 043200- 6005- 37.76 165579 1212112020 Janitorial Supplies 02505 

00<!0000 122526 RIDUCN 11172020 11117/2020 4100-043200-6007- 25. 65 165579 12/ 2112020 R:pai rs/ Mint enance Suppl es/S 02505 

00<!0000 122526 F<IDllCN 11182020 1\/18/2020 4100- 043200- 6007- 10.68 165579 12/21/2020 &pairs/ Mintenance ~l es/S 02505 
0000000 122526 F<IDliCN 12022020 12/02/2020 4501-010000-6007- 53. 10 165579 12/21/ 2020 &pairs/ Mint enance Suppl es 02505 

QHK 10fli. 127. 19 



,\1'308 B.O<I NJWJ<IlNIY NP mIIAR ClB'.X IHI S1ER 111\1). 9: 03: 03 Pl<E 7 

P/0 \EN} WNIR IN.QCE IMO CE KIII.NJ' N".f ClB'.X GIIJ<. 
N) N) mt: ID OOE N) !Ml.Nf N) D'IIE IIBCRIPil CN IWO:I 

----- -- .. ~- -

{)()(JOO()() 121280 I Nil'Nf Il GTAL llC 12107/ 2020 4290-0 I 0000- 8201- 19,749.00 165580 12121/2020 Fixed P6set s 02505 
QB)( lOf/L 19, 749. 00 

()()(JOO()() 120308 ~s 1210112020 4100-043200-6007- 42.63 165581 12121/2020 Iepairs/ t.iintenance Supplies/ S 02505 
ClBX 'R)f/(, 42. 63 

()()!JOO()() 121959 CFA CE ll3.'CY l l/ 20/2020 4100-012410-6001- 73.03 165582 12/2112020 afi ce Suppl i es 02505 

()()!JOO()() 121959 <FFl CE llPOf ll/20/2020 4100-012410-6001- 162.89 165582 12/21/2020 afi ce Supplies 02505 
QB)( 'R)f/{, 235. 92 

()()!l()()()O 120793 Pl 1ID' B:M!S 11/2512020 4100-031200-5210- 126.00 165583 12/211 2020 Postal Services 02505 

OOJOOOO 120793 P!TNWR'WS 11/25/2020 4100-012110-5210- 315.60 165583 1212112020 Postal Ser vices 02505 
QB)( 10I'AL 441.60 

00 >0000 121188 P~CNIL <DIM 10/ 30/2020 4290-010000-8201- 4,606.00 165584 12121/ 2020 Fi xed PG sets 02505 

(){)1>0000 121188 PRHSSI (}¥{, a:M1 10/ 30/2020 4290- 010000-820 l- 8, 421. 80 165584 121 2112020 Fixed xset s 02505 
ClB'.X 10!'/L 13, 027. 80 

00>0000 122496 S1'..Al'l.ffi IK: 11130/ 2020 4100-034100-6001- 4.99 165585 12/2112020 an ce Supplies 02505 

()()!J()()()() 1224% Sf tll'lffi I l'C 11130/2020 4290-010000-6001- 195.96 165585 1212112020 afi ce Supplies 02505 

00>0000 122496 STA'IEB l l'C 11/ 30/2020 4290-010000-6001- 221. 82 165585 1212112020 an ce Supplies 02505 

()(j(J()()()() 1224% ST/i'LES I l'C 11/30/2020 4290-0 I 0000-6003- 558. 11 165585 12/21/ 2020 PPE 02505 

(){)1>0000 122496 STJ'Pl..ffi I K: 11130/ 2020 4290-010000-6001- 60.94 165585 1212112020 afi ce Supplies 02505 

()(~l()()()O 122496 Sf lf'IIB I t..c ll/ 30/2020 4290-010000-600 I- 486.00 165585 12121/2020 a fi ce Suppl i es 02505 
ORK 'RrPL I, 527. 82 

00>0000 122427 TIM CillURl AL FJN'NE I 1211112020 4100-021200-6001- 133. 51 165586 1212 l/ 2020 afi ce Supplies 02505 
QB)( 1aJIL 133. 51 

001>0000 120542 \ER! ZlN WRB.ESS 12101/2020 4100-012560-5230- 53.61 165587 1212112020 Tel ecomnmi cations 02505 

·0000000 120542 \ERI.2(N WIHIBS 1210112020 4100-043200-5230- 40.43 165587 1212112020 TelecoDllllllicat ions 02505 

I tio<JOOOO 120542 \ERl ZlN VIRB.ESS 12/01/ 2020 4100-081100-5230- 45.43 165587 12121/2020 Telecmunmications 02505 

·. 0000000 120542 \ERi 2lN VIREIIBS 12101/2020 4 IOO- 031400- 5230- 45.43 165587 12/2112020 TclecOllD\IOicat i ons 02505 

'l bo110000 120542. \ERILIN WRB.ESS 1210112020 4100-04 3200- 5230- 45.43 165587 1212112020 Tel econnuni cations 02505 

)01JOOOO 120542 \ER['ZlN WIHHlS 12101/2020 4100-042300-5230- 45. 43 165587 12/21/ 2020 Te}ecoDllllllications 02505 

!WJOOOO 120542 \fl« 2(N WRlllSS 12101/2020 4100-012510- 5230- 55.42 165587 12121/2020 Telecomnmicat ions 02505 

'. p<Jl>OOOO 120542 \ER!LIN WIHIBS 12/0112020 4100-071100- 5230- 40.43 165587 12/ 2112020 Q:J I Phone 02505 

, p()(J()()()() 120542 \£R12(N wm:m5 12101/2020 4100-012110-5230- 55.42 165587 12121/2020 Telecomnmications 02505 

·bnrioOoo 120542 ~.zrn \JREIESS 12101/ 2020 4100-034100-5230- 45. 43 165587 12121/ 2020 lelecomnmications 02505 

• ooioooo 120542 \fRI ID-I WIHESS 12/01/2020 4100-035100-5230- 45.43 165587 1212112020 0:11 Hlone 02505 

OOJOOOO 120542 'vH« 2(N \lfRlllSS 12101/2020 4100-035100-5230- 45.43 165587 12121/2020 0:11 Phone 02505 

0000000 120542 \ffiI 2Q.I WREIESS 12101/ 2020 4100-034100-5230- 40. 01 165587 12121/ 2020 Teleconnunications 02505 

00)()000 120542 \fRI LIN Wm.FSS 12/01/2020 4100-035100-5230· 45. 43 165587 12121/2020 Cl:! I Phone 02505 

ocilJOOOO 120542 \ml 2(N VfREllSS 12/01/ 2020 4100-071100- 5230- 45.43 165587 1212112020 0:11 Phone 02505 

001>0000 120542 \ml LIN VfRElESS 12101/ 2020 4501-010000-5230- 45.43 165587 1212112020 Telecomnmications 02505 

00>0000 120542 \ERl2rN WIHIBS 12/01/2020 4502-010000-5230- 45. 43 165587 121 21 / 2020 TelecoDlllllli cat ions 02505 
()(j(J()()()() 120542 'v£RI 21N WREllSS 12101/ 2020 4502-010000-5230- 45.43 165587 12/2112020 Tel ecomnmi cat i ons 02505 

00>0000 120542 \ml 2Q.j VlmIBS 12101/ 2020 4502-010000- 5230- 40.01 165587 12/21/2020 TelecOllD\IOicati ons 02505 
OBJ<. 1rn'L 870. 49 

00>0000 119783 ™CIH'ClWE SHN CIB JK: 12101/ 2020 4100-042300-3170- 7, 752. 23 165588 12121/ 2020 llinpster / R>ll-Cffs 02505 



l'P308 H.rn:NJ¥MfilNTY /JI. P RB1Ilil GffK REU SIER TIJl.E. 9: 03: 03 p!(E 8 

PIO \fN) WNlR IN.OCE IN.CTCE J<IIINI' ~ OHK Q-H]( 

N) N) NlM: N) D'\IE N) IMlNr )'{) OOE Cl'SCRI Pil CN MICH 
-----------

0000000 119783 \MCilRRAIE SEIN CIB IN:: 12101/ 2020 4100-042300-3170- 7, 609 .. 92 165588 J2121/ 2020 Dmpster/ l\il 1-CTfs 02505 
()(j(I()()()() JJ9783 \M aM'CRAJE SER.I CIB I N:: 12101/2020 4100-042300-3170- 3, 358. 35 165588 12121/ 2020 Illnpster /l\ill-CTfs 02505 
()()fl()()()() 119783 VM CIWCRAIE SER\f CIB IN:: 12101/2020 4 I 00-042300-3170- I, 537. 56 165588 1212J/ 2020 Ilmpster/l\>11 -Cffs 02505 
00110000 119783 VMa:RPQWE SER\{ CE> IN:: 1210112020 4100-042300- 3170- 8J9. 90 165588 J2121/ 2020 Ilmpster/,R,ll -Cffs 02505 

aax ror.AL 2J, 077. 96 

()()fl()()()() 119799 llilll~CilNIY ~ J2J82020-500289 12118/2020 4100-043200-5 J 30- 172. 37 165589 12121/2020 'Wt er & SeY<Cr 02505 
OKK rorA- 172.37 

()()fl()()()() OJ0960 IDINCN ENK?t' \HGN A 10092020- - 10/09/2020 4502-010000-51 JO- 3, 263. 51 165590 J2121/ 2020 E1 ectri cal Servi·ces 02505 
(J()(l()()()() OJ0960 !ThlN CN E»RX \IJON A 11062020- 11/06/2020 4502-0J0000-51 JO- 3, 301. 91 J65590 1212J/2020 Electrical Services 02505 

00110000 010960 IXMN CN EN'lGI' '\f KINA 12112020- 121 1.112020 4502- 010000- 5110- 4,319.97 165590 12/21/2020 El ectrical Services 02505 
GffK lOI'PL JO, 885. 39 

()()f l()()()() J20542 \fRI 2J:N Vf REim5 J210J/2020 4J00-031200-5230- 2, 041. JO 165591 1212J/2020 Tel econmmi cat ions 02505 
QHK 10f/{, 2, 041. 10 

()()11()()()() OJ0960 IXMN.CN ENKJY \l:KIN A 09102020- 9110/2020 4501-0J0000-5J JO- 99. 2J- J65592 1212J/2020 Electrical Services 02505 

00110000 010960 !XMN CN INKi't' '\f KINA 10092020- 10/ 09/ 2020 4501-0I0000-5J 10- 63. 59 165592 1212J/2020 Electrical Services 02505 
()()(1()()()0 010960 IXMNCN EN«K\l:KIN A 11062020- 11106/2020 4501-010000- 5110- 63.59 165592 12121/ 2020 EectricaJ Services 02505 
()()11()()()() 010960 ITMN CN HHUi \i ION A 12102020- 121 10/ 2020 4501-010000-5J JO- 63.57 165592 12121/2020 Electrical Services 02505 

GffK 'Rl'/L 91. 54 

00110000 122035 IE"R am<. f'OllEM' IN:: (CT. ~-0055 12121/2020 4211-053210-5718- 4,032.00 165593 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()()fl()()()() 122035 IF1R ()HK IO'llM' IN:: CIT ;_0056 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-57J8- 4, 032. 00 165593 12121/2020 CSAMndated 02509 

0000000 J22035 IFAl CREHC K:tilM' IN:: ccr. ... 0057 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 4,032.00 165593 J2121/2020 CSAMndat ed 02509 

OO!lOOOO 122035 EEPR CREE<. PO'iEW IN: CIT -0058 12121/ 2020 4211-053210- 5718- 4,032.00 165593 J2121/ 2020 CSA Mndat ed 02509 
()()11()()()() 122035 ffiilR ()HK KXEM' IN: <IT. -0059 12/ 21/2020 421 l-053210-57J8- 4, 032. ()() 165593 12/21/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()()11()()()() 122035 $'R OHK KXEM' IN:: <IT. -0060 12121/2020 4211-053210-57J8- 4, 032. 00 J 65593 12121/ 2020 CSAMndat ed 02509 

. 0000000 122035 ~ ffiEB( ~IN:: SfP -0075 J2121/2020 42J J-0532I0-5718- 576. 00 165593 1212112020 CSAMndated 02509 
GffK lOI'PL 24, 768. 00 

' OQ(l()()()() J22320 HJ<. H U. F~IN:: NJR 0051 12121/2020 42J J- 053210-5718- 3,932. 64 165594 12/2112020 CSAMndated 02509 

:·0000000 12i320 EiKHlL F~IN:: mr. 0052 1212112020 4211-053210-5718· 3,932.64 165594 12/21/2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()()11()()()() 122320 BX HIL F~IN:: ra,· 0053 12121/2020 4211-053210- 5718- 3,932.64 165594 !2121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
OQ(l()()()() 122320 EU< ii IL F/D.11 N: m ·0054 12/ 21 /.2020 4211-053210-5718- 3, 932. 64 165594 12/21/2020 CSAMndated 02509 

oqooooo 122320 ELK fl lL FftRMIN:: m -0061 12/21/2020 4211-053210- 5718- 4, 806. 56 165594 J2121/ 2020 CSAMndat cd 02509 

0000000 122320 ELK. H lL F/tMI N:: m ·0062 12/21/2020 4211- 053210-5718- 4,806.56 165594 12/ 21 / 2020 CSA Mndated 02509 
()()!l()OO() 122320 aK IllL F~IN:: OCJ -0063 12/21/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 4,806.56 165594 12/21/ 2020 CSAMndat ed 02509 

OO<ioooo 122320 El.I<'. H lL F JIR\H N:: CD .0064 12/21/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 4,806.56 165594 12/ 2112020 CSAMndated 02509 

OO!lOOOO 122320 ElKHlL FAAMIN: SH ·0078 1212112020 4211-053210-5718- 4,588.08 165594 1212112020 CSAMndated 02509 
()(j(I()()()() 122320 HK HlL Ftl!MI N:: SH 0079 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 4, 588. 08 165594 12/21/2020 CSAMndated 02509 

GBX 10fPL 44, 132. 96 

OO<IOOOO 122320 HK HlL FAMIN:: SEPJ( 0076 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 4, 588. 08 165595 12/2112020 CSA Mndated 02509 
()(j(l()()()() 122320 EI.KHlL F~IN:: SH'34 .0077 1212112020 4211-053210-5718- 4, 588. 08 165595 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 

QHK 10fftL 9, 176. 16 

(){)11()()00 122037 T1-E FPl SCN sauL FCR an 0065 1212112020 4211-053210-5718- 7, 597. 00 165596 12/21/2020 CSAMndated 02509 
00110000 122037 1lE FA! SCN SOUL RR SEP3 0080 1212112020 4211- 053210-5718- 7, 161. 00 165596 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 

GffK TCl'PL 14, 758. 00 



/'1'308 B...Cl<lNDIMCD.NIY JV. p RB'.llAl QH]( RIIl SlFR 11 M). 9: 03: 03 PICE 9 

PIO \EN) \mm IMO CE Il'MICE .ACIIl.Nl' 1'£f GB'.K GHK 
NJ N) N\\E m Il'UE N) IMl.Nf )'{) :rnfE fESCR!PIICN lWlli 

---- ---- ---

()()<l()()()() 122043 \1IONA lNmlUrE CF /ill! ·0050 1212112020 4211-053210-5718- 6,832.15 165597 12121/2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()()<l()()()() 122043 \1 Ju: NA ll'SIITlJJE CF OCD ·0066 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 9, 691. 82 165597 12121/2020 CSAModated 02509 
()(}(I(){)()() 122043 Vl.RJNAINmlUIE (F err -0067 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 9, 521. 82 165597 12121/ 2020 CSAModated 02509 
(){)II(){)()() 122043 \1KINA !NmlUIE CF ccr -0068 12121/ 2020 4211-053210· 5718- 9,819.32 165597 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
(){)!!()()()() 122043 \1KINA!Nm:1UIE CF CTI -0069 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 9, 606. 82 165597 12121/2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()Oil()()()() 122043 VI.KINA JNmWIE (F ca -0070 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 10, 796. 82 165597 1212112020 CSAMndated 02509 

Oo<lOOOO 122043 \I.KINA IN»llUIE CF CD 1-0071 12/21/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 10, 456.82 165597 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()()<!()()()() 122043 \1 R:I NA I Nm:'IUIE CF m )-0072 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 340.00 165597 12121/2020 CSAModated 02509 
()()<I(){)()() 122043 VI.JONA INm:TIJIE (F CCI 1-0073 12121/2020 4211-053210-5718- 9, 649. 32 165597 12121/2020 CSAMndated 02509 
(}(Jll{){)()() 122043 \1KINA!Nm1UIE CF m .l-0074 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 9,649.32 165597 12/ 21/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 

CJHK l()f,AL 86, 364. 21 

()(){I(){)()() 122043 VI. KIN A I Nm: 1lllE CF SH' -0081 12/21/ 2020 421 l-0532Hl-5718- 9,386.51 165598 12121/ 2020 CSAModated 02509 
()()<l()()()() 122043 \t!ONAINm:lUIE CF SH' - 0082 12121/2020 4211-053210-5718- 170. 00 165598 1212lf2020 CSAModated 02509 

(}()( .0000 122043 \.fKINAINmlUIE (F SEF -0083 12/21/2020 4211-053210-5718- 8, 783. 70 165598 12121/ 2020 CSAMndated 02509 
()(){I(){)()() 122043 \i KIN A INllI 1UlE CF SH -0084 12121/ 2020 4211-053210-5718- 9,386.51 165598 12121/ 2020 CSAModated 02509 
()()<l()()()() 122043 \tRJNA INm:lUIE CF SH. -0085 12121/2020 4211-053210-5718- 10, 364. 01 165598 12/2112020 CSAMndated 02509 

QB]( 10f/L 38, 090. 73 

()()<I(){)()() 000240 A\m!CA'\fF!MLY llFE [(1)()2201230201200 12130/2020 I 00-000200-0002- 824.28 165542 1213012020 PR.Gear i ng 00000 
0{)(.0000 000240 Jll\ERI OW Fn.ILY U FE IJ])02201230201200 12130/2020 230- 000200- 0002- 10. 92 165542 12130/ 2020 PRO ear i ng 00000 
()()<I(){)()() 000240 !MRCIN FA\ILY UFE II002201230201200 12130/ 2020 501- 000200- 0002- 28. 04 165542 12130/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
()()(1()()()() 000240 A\fRI G1'l Ft'MLY U FE IID02201230201200 12130/ 2020 502- 000200- 0002- 96. 60 165542 12/30/ 2020 PR Gear i ng 00000 
()()<l()()()() 000240 IMru OW FA\ILY U FE IJ])13201230201200 12130/2020 I 00-000200- 0002- 1, 547. 74 165542 12/ 30/ 2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
0011()()()() 000240 ~ON FiMLY UFE a:o 13201230201200 12130/ 2020 230- 000200- 0002- 42. 17 165542 12130/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
()()(I(){)()() 000240 A\fRIG1'l FA\ILY UFE 0:013201230201200 12130/ 2020 501- 000200-0002- 33. 72 165542 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
(){)110000 000240 A\mrn-1 FA\ILY UFE IJ])l3201230201200 12130/2020 502-000200- 0002- 279. 50 165542 12130/ 2020 PRO earing oooOO 

ORK 'IOI'IL 2,862.97 
I 

001(){)()() 117215 ~BJffi IXD10201230201200 12130/2020 100-000200- 0002- 35, 652. 80 165543 12130/2020 PRO ear i ng 00000 
1 o<)uoooo 117215 M!HMBJBS IlD10201230201200 IV 30/2020 230- 000200- 0002- , 2, 045. 00 165543 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OO<JOQOO 117215 ~BJBS IXD10201230201200 12130/2020 50 I-000200-0002- 818. 00 165543 12/30/ 2020 PR Gear i ng 00000 
()Oil()()()() 117215 ~BJffi IJ])10201230201200 12130/2020 502-000200-0002- 3, 558. 00 165543 121 30/ 2020 PRO ear i ng 00000 

" ' ORK 'IO['PL 42, 073. 80 j ·· 

i, 

QOllOOOO 121691 l .~CN'L QTY MM' IXD95201230201200 12/30/2020 l 00-000200- 0002- 536. 06 165544 1213012020 PRO earing 00000 

OO<JOOOO 121691 I NrEm<uJ CN'L Q 1Y MM' 0:095201230201200 12130/2020 230- 000200- 0002- 50.00 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
Q<j(JO<ioo 121691 l~CN'LQlYMM' lID95201230201200 12/30/2020 501-000200- 0002- 26. 92 165544 12130/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 

. 001l()()()() 121691 l~CN'LG1YMM' 0:095201230201200 1213012020 502-000200-0002- 63. 36 165544 12130/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121691 l~CN'L Q1Y MM' 0:096201230201200 12130/2020 I 00- 000200- 0002- 270. 32 165544 121 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()0(1()()()() 121691 J~(N'{, QlY MM' IJJl96201230201200 12130/ 2020 230- 000200- 0002- 37. 50 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PRO ear i ng 00000 
OOll()()()() 121691 1 N1m-ro1 CN'L G 1Y MM 0:096201230201200 12130/2020 501-000200-0002- 6. 73 165544 121 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OO<lOOOO 121691 1 NIBW-'\11 CN'L G1Y MM: 0:096201230201200 12130/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 59. 21 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()O(l()()()() 121691 I~<N'l, 01Y MM' IIJl57201230201200 12/30/ 2020 I 00-000200-0002- 369. 66 165544 12/30/ 2020 PR Oearing 00000 
00<1(){)()() 121691 I Nlm'ro1 CN'L Q1Y MM' IIJl57201230201200 12130/2020 230-000200-0002- 50. 00 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0000000 121691 I Nl:cRN'ill CN'l, a 1Y MM' £n57201230201200 12130/2020 501- 000200- 0002· 6. 73 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PRO eari ng 00000 
0011(){)()() 121691 T Nrm-roI cm, a 1Y MM' IlJl57201230201200 12130/2020 502-000200-0002- 86. 73 165544 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

QB]( llIAL 1,563. 22 

()0(1(){)()() 117214 M N"a.l'A U FE 0:009201230201200 12130/2020 l 00-000200-0002- 109. 42 165545 12/ 30/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
ORK 10f/L 109.42 
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00!!0000 117235 N!{U saJIJFA5T Ilil 16201230201200 12/30/2020 l 00· 000200- 0002. 523. 00 165546 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
CHO( TcrA, 523.00 

0000000 001676 ~CF\IOCINA IXlJ08201230201200 12/30/2020 l 00-000200-0002· I, 898. 49 165547 12/ 30/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
00!>0000 001676 TREJSIBER CF VI OCIN A IID08201230201200 12/ 30/2020 230- 000200- 0002- 33.50 165547 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OOl>OOOO 001676 TRF1*llRER CF VIKIN A IXD08201230201200 12/30/2020 501-000200-0002- 41.49 165547 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

001>0000 001676 ~CFVIOCINA IXD08201230201200 12/ 30/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 214. 58 I 65547 121 3012020 PRO earing 00000 
CHO( TlYK. 2, 188.06 

00110000 117213 'IBFA51.RER CF VI Kl NA IID03201230201200 12/30/2020 I 00- 000200-0002- 14, 933. 90 165548 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OOl>OOOO 117213 ~CF\IOCINA IXD03201230201200 12/30/2020 501-000200-0002- 227. 50 165548 12/ 3012020 PR.Gearing 00000 
00110000 117213 ~CF\IJONA IID03201230201200 12130/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 1, 669. 75 165548 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

00!>0000 117213 TREA'>lRER CF \f JON A IXD93201230201200 12/30/2020 100- 000200- 0002- 2, 677. 99 165548 12/ 30/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()<I()()()() 117213 ~CFVIKINA ICD93201230201200 12/ 30/2020 230-000200-0002- 237.50 165548 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()OfJ()()00 117213 ~CF\IOCINA IID93201230201200 12/ 30/2020 501-000200-0002- 141. 33 165548 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
001>0000 117213 TREJSIBER CF \f KIN A IX093201230201200 12/30/2020 502-000200-0002- 289. 31 165548 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0£0( 10fj{, 20, 177. 28 

OO!lOOOO 119292 ~CF\IKINA IX024201230201200 12/30/2020 I 00- 000200- 0002- 227. 71 165549 12/30/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
ORK lOl'PL 227. 71 

()Of!()()()() 121952 lN 1ID sr~ TRE1&RY [(998201230201200 12/ 30/2020 l 00-000200-0002- 15, 057. 48 165550 12/ 3012020 PR Gearing 00000 

00<!0000 121952 lN'IID STAIIB 'IBfA5lRY IX998201230201200 12130/2020 203· 000200- 0002- 52.07 165550 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()Of !()()00 121952 lN '!ED STAIE 1RfASlRY [(998201230201200 12130/2020 230- 000200- 0002- 496.41 165550 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()<>()()()() 121952 lN'IID STAIIB 1RfASlRY [(998201230201200 12130/2020 291-000200-0002- 571. 19 165550 12/30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 121952 lN'IID STAIIB TREl'&RY ID98201230201200 12130/2020 501-000200-0002- 242. 12 165550 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

OO!lOOOO 121952 lN 1ID STAIES 'flll.A5lRY IX998201230201 200 12130/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 1,465.33 165550 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

•. ()Of!()()()() 121952 l1il 1ED STAIIB 1RfASlRY [(999201230201200 12/30/2020 100-000200-0002- 22, 2li0. 93 165550 12130/2020 PRO earing 00000 

lQ<JitOOOO 121952 lN'IID SfAIIB TRE1'&RY IX999201230201200 12130/2020 203-000200-0002- 128. 52 165550 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

f 0000000 121952 lJ41ID STAIIB 1JE.\5lRY II999201230201200 12130/2020 211- 000200- 0002- 7. 16 165550 12/30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

, , 0000000 121952 lN '!ED STAIES 1RfASlRY []]199201230201200 12130/2020 230- 000200- 0002- l , 175. 66 165550 12130/2020 PR.Gearing 00000 
: : ()()1>0000 1219)2 lM'IID STAIES ~ IX999201230201200 12130/2020 291- 000200-0002- 543.44 165550 12130/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
~ ()()00()()() 121952 ~ 1ID STAIIB 'IRf.ASUlY ID99201230201200 12/30/2020 501-000200-0002- 457. 70 165550 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

I 0000000 121952 lM'Ia:> STAIES 1RE16lRY 00>99201230201200 12/30/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 2, 310.86 165550 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
ORK ill'JL 44,768.87 

O<i<JOOOO 010455 VA cm:IT lN CN Ir!J01201230201200 12130/2020 100-000200-0002- 2,940.08 165551 12130/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

QCi)!OOOO 010455 vArnEIIT lN<N IIDOl201230201200 12130/2020 502- 000200- 0002- 3,045. 18 165551 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

t QHJ( 10I'IL 5, 985. 26 

OO!lOOOO 010741 \i ION A A'lS(IIAil CN CF IX046201230201200 12130/2020 I 00- 000200- 0002· 141. 53 165552 12/ 30/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0000000 0!0741 \f KIN A A5SOJ All <N CF IID46201230201200 12130/2020 230- 000200-0002- 13. 20 165552 12130/ 2020 PRO earing 00000 
()()(1()()()() 010741 \f ION A A5SOJ All CN CF IID46201230201200 12130/2020 501-000200-0002- 7. 11 165552 12130/2020 PRO eari ng 00000 
()()!>()()()() 010741 \i JON A A5SOJA11 <N CF IID46201230201200 12130/ 2020 502-000200-0002- 16. 73 165552 12130/2020 PR Gearing 00000 

0£0( 10I'JL 178.57 

()()<l()()()() 011050 \i!ONAIE'TCF TAXIIDCN IX997201230201200 12130/2020 100-000200-0002- 7, 200. 32 165553 12130/2020 PR Gearing 00000 
00110000 011050 \fOCINAIE'T CF TAXIID<N IX997201230201200 12130/ 2020 203-000200-0002- 25.27 165553 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
0()(!()()00 011050 VI OCINA IE'f CF TAJW!<N IX997201230201200 12/30/ 2020 230-000200-0002- 307.49 165553 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()Of!()()()() 011050 \.iKINAIE'TCF T~CN llJJ97201230201200 12130/ 2020 291-000200-0002- 182. 73 165553 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
()()(1()()()() 011050 \IJON A IE1f CF TAXIID <N IX997201230201200 12130/ 2020 501-000200-0002- 117.47 165553 12130/ 2020 PR Gearing 00000 
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0000000 011050 \1. RJ N A IE'T CF TAXl\Il CN IX997201230201200 12130/2020 502-000200- 0002- 692. 95 165553 12130/2020 PRO earing 00000 

ORK IDrPL 8,526.23 

00110000 119814 AAKNWRRIS 12092020-CLCIH 12109/2020 4100-031200-6011- 87. 62 I 65554 12/ 30/ 2020 Uriform &Waring ~parell 02506 
QffK 'IOrPL 87.62 

()()!I()()()() 117215 ~B:Yffi 12302020-MII>.r 12130/ 2020 100-000 l 00-0200- I, 384. 00 165555 121 3012020 A:counts &ceivable 02502 
0000000 117215 PNIHMIIJl:E 12302020- MllIM 12/30/2020 4100-011010-2300- 90.00 165555 12/ 30/ 2020 .H:al th Insurance 02502 

QffK lOfA. 1, 474. 00 

()()!l()OO() 120791 IR:NI'~CS 11242020-UNH 11/2412020 4100-031200-5530- 23.24 165556 12/ 30/2020 Travel Subs i st ence & Wdgi ng 02506 
OOIOOOO 120791 mlN' t.£ImM cs 12072020-UNH 12/ 07/2020 4100-031200- 5530- 13.14 165556 12130/ 2020 Travel Subs i st ence & I.odgi ng 02506 
OOIOOOO 120791 fffNf rn:mM cs 12082020-l.INH 12/08/2020 4100-031200-5530- 12.50 165556 121 3012020 Travel Subsi st ence & Uxlgi ng 02506 
()(){l()()()() 120791 IIeir liD'NM cs 12102020-UNH 12110/2020 4100-031200-5530- 10. 80 165556 12/30/2020 'li'avel Subs i st ence & lodging 02506 
001 l()OO() 120791 lffNl' ~CS 12112020-UNH 12111/2020 4100-031200- 5530- 12.05 165556 121 30/ 2020 navel Subsistence & Lodging 02506 
0011()()00 120791 IBENI' l.IDNM cs 12142020-llKH 12/ 14/2020 4100-031200-5530- 14.40 165556 121 30/ 2020 1l'avel Subsistence & Uxlgi ng 02506 

GHK lcrll. 86. 13 

()(){l()OO() 005060 H·SirnJ C BLKINRMIN: 12302020 12/ 30/2020 4100-043200-5420- 300.00 165557 12/ 30/ 2020 Lease/R::nt of B.lil di ngs 02502 
GHX 10fAL 300.00 

OO<lOOOO 119580 HPEHA~Mil 12162020 1211612020 4110-071500-3170-30 - 135.00 165558 12/ 30/2020 Instructi on /lerobics 02506 
ORK 10fPL 135. 00 

()()!l()OO() 010741 \~ OCI NA J£SO:I An CN CF '!D\3RD 12/02/2020 4100-091200-2500- 4, 759. 25 165559 12/ 30/ 2020 LCD\ r ns ur ance 02506 
()(){)(){)()() 010741 \1. RJ NA J£SO:I lill <N CF VD.I' 3ID 12/02/2020 4100-091200-27()(}. 13, 921. 75 165559 12/30/ 2020 \\lrker' s COnpensat i on 02506 

GKK TOr/i, 18, 68 1. 00 

0011()()()() 117215 ~B:YBS 12302020-11 N}lL 12/ 30/2020 I 00- 000 I 00-0200- 818. 00 165560 12130/ 2020 A:counts R::ceivable 02502 
. ~ . ... . GRK 'IU'PL 818. 00 
.';. 

. QO<lOOOO 117215 AAllMBJIB 12302020-MIJ1lE 12/ 30/2020 l 00-0001()(}.0200- 1.40 165561 12/ 30/2020 A:counts R::ceivable 02502 
·'I' GHX lcr/L l. 40 

.. 
qoooooo 117215 ~IIJffi 12302020-J JMR) 12/30/2020 l 00-000100-0200- 818.00 165562 12130/2020 A:counts R::ceivable 02502 

QffK 1crlL 818.00 , . 

od<1o600 122493 ~J(LW rn:20 12/ 30/ 2020 4211-053210-571 8- 721. 00 165563 12/30/ 2020 CSAMndated 02508 ., ... ' 
GHJ( 'RYIL 721. 00 

()(){J()()(JO 000550 Ar&r 1213202(). 12/ 13/2020 4100-031400-5230- 138. 01 165599 1/04/ 2021 Tel eco!11lll11i cat i ons 02510 
00110000 000550 AT&r 1213202(). 12113/2020 4100-021200-5230- 90.37 165599 1/ 04/2021 TelecollD\lllications 02510 

ORK 'IOD'L 228. 38 

OO<JOOOO 120009 RrnNRMCUNIY 1200202101 1/04/2021 4502-095000-9155- 362. 50 165600 1/04/ 2021 VA&source J'uthori ty-Feser ve 02510 
GHJ( 1(1'/L 362. 50 

00<!0000 120124 llil<l ~CUNIY 1201202101 1/04/2021 4501-095000- 912 1- 509. 70 165601 1/041 2021 Illbt Feserve- IBD\ 02510 
GHJ( 10f,IL 509. 70 

0000000 121505 BJJ<l NH\\{CUNIY 1215202101 l/04/2021 4502-095000- 9126- 1, 670. 00 165602 I/ 04/ 2021 lSD:\- reserve 02510 
QffK 'RYIL I, 670. 00 
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P/O \IN) '\mDl IMCICE IMCICE KITlNf "/IE[ QB]( QB]( 
N) ]'() m.E ID D'IIE NJ M41Nf ]IQ OOE .I:mCRI rrr CN 1wm 

-----------
00<1()()()() 122194 El.D<lKHMCUNIY 1221202101 1/ 04/2021 4501-095000-9111- I, 509. 80 165603 1/04/2021 Thbt Jeser ve 02510 

CHn<. 10f.4L 1, 509. 80 

0011()()00 119799 aa<I KlWV1. CUNIY 1RPASlR 1197202101 1/ 04/ 2021 4100-091200-5130- 7,500.00 165604 1/ 04/2021 School Sew:r Gmt r act 02510 
GBX lU'IL 7, 500. 00 

0000()()() 121335 a»IN MA'rRES 1213202101 1104/2021 41 ()().. 04 3200- 5230- 125. 00 165605 1/ 04/2021 Telecol1llllllicat ions 02510 
GHK lU'IL 125. 00 

OO<JOOOO 121727 KYIN'IE MNNJ ClW 1217202101 [/ 0412021 4100-043200- 5230- 150. 00 165606 II 04/ 2021 Telecormunicat ions 02510 
CHn<. 'Ia'K.. 150.00 

OO<J()()00 121334 RtlE A WITKN 1213202101 1/ 04/2021 4100- 0432()().. 5230- 125. 00 165607 II 04/ 2021 Telecomruni cat i ons 025!0 
CHn<. 10f.4L 125. 00 

00<1()()()() 121290 STh\IN H Rffi 1212202101 1/ 04/ 2021 4100-043200-5230- 600. 00 165608 1/04/2021 Telecormunicat i ons 02510 
QHX lU'IL 600. 00 

00110000 118808 ~ :El.[]([]'{!¥Mffi 1188202101 I/ 04/ 2021 4502-095000-9121- 585.58 165609 1/ 04/2021 Il:bt Jes er ve Fl\B\ 02510 
QHX 10flL 585. 58 

OOIJOOO() 120125 LSm IUVL r:E\fLCJ'MNl' 1201202101 1/ 04/2021 4501-095000-9120- 5,097.00 165610 1/ 04/2021 Pri nciple & Interest (~ 02510 
QHX 10I'IL 5, 097. ()() 

OO<IOOOO 121517 LS~ RlRAL IE\fLCPMNT 1215202101 1104/2021 4502-095000-9125- 16, 700. 00 16561 1 1104/2021 IJIDI.. 02510 
QHX 10I'IL 16, 700. ()() 

()()(1()()()() 122192 LS~ ruw, IE\H.Cl'M'Nr 1221202101 1/04/2021 4501- 095000- 9110- 15,098. ()() 165612 1/ 04/2021 Principle & I nt I.oan ( l.SD\ lPG 02510 
QHK 10I'IL 15, 098. 00 

001>0000 117914 ~ J:UW, IIl.Sl 1'-0 SERVI C 1179202101 1/04/2021 4502-095000-9120- 5, 822. 00 165613 1/ 0412021 Principal & r nt er est FMI\ 02510 
. ( ! QfD( 1QI'/{. 5, 822. 00 

: 

00imoo 120542 \611' 2IJll Vfm.ESS SCH 12/01/2020 4290-0 I 0000-5230- 9, 910. 00 165614 1/ 0412021 Tel econnunications 02510 
GHK 10flL 9, 910. 00 

~· . : QfD( 1WE 10f)L 1, 223, 829. 71 

i>. RN!t,'IU'IL I, 223, 829. 71 



BUCKINGHAM COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
BY-LAWS AND RULES OF PRACTICE AND 

PROCEDURES 

CREATION 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors hereinafter called the Board is an 
elected body provided by the Code· of Virginia, Section 15.1-527; it consists of seven (7) 
members elected from each of the voting districts. 

SEAL OF THE BOARD 

When affixed to any paper or document by the Clerk of the Board, the seal has the 
force and effect for authentication for the Board. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE 

13380 West James Anderson Hwy, Buclri.ngham Administration Complex, 
Buckingham, Virginia 23921. Mailing address: P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia 
23921-0252. 

CHAIRMAN AND VICE CHAIRMAN TO THE BOARD 

At the annual or organizational meeting of the Board of Supervisors, the Board 
shall elect from its membership a Chairman and Vice Chairman, each of whom shall 
serve a term for one year expiring on December 31st of each year or until their respective 
successors shall be elected. In the case of the absence of the Chairman, the Vice 
Chairman shall preside at the meeting, in the absence of both the Chairman and the Vice 
Chairman, the members present shall choose one of its members as a temporary 
Chairman. Both shall be voting members and shall serve for one year. The election of 
Chairman and Vice Chairman shall be rotated annually among board members. In 
keeping with this policy the selected vice-chairman will be elevated the next year to serve 
as chairman. The guided principle ofthis is to alleviate the posturing and the division of 
the board at the start of each year. In doing this each elected member will have a chance 
to serve as vice-chair and as chairman. Should a member die, resign or not want to sit in 
the appropriate chair, then they will move down the list to the end of the rotations and 
elect the next member in line. 

BOS By-Laws and Rules of 
Practice and Procedures 

Approved 01/09/2012 
Revised 10/09/12 
Revised 11/13/12 

Revised & approved 1/14/13 
Approved 1/13/14 
Approvedl/12/15, 
Revised 1111116, 119/17; Revised 1/8/18. 
Revised 1/14/19, 1113/20 



Commencing with the organizational meeting to be held in January 2016, the following 
would be an example of rotation based upon the members in office as of January 2016: 

Chairman District Number 
6 
1 
7 
2 
5 
3 
4 
6 

Vice Chairman District Number 
1 
7 
2 
5 
3 
4 
6 
1 

The rotation will then follow the same schedule as previously stated. 

The Board of Supervisors will still have to take official action to place the board 
members in the seat as Chairman and Vice Chairman. 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

The County Administrator shall be Clerk to the governing body and her general 
duty is set forth in the Code of Virginia, Section 15 .1-117. She shall maintain an office at 
the same address as the Board. 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 

The County Attorney assists the Board of Supervisors, the Planning Commission, 
Board of Zoning Appeals and the Industrial Development Authority in analyzing legal 
issues and provides advice and action in legal matters, and represents the Board in all 
civil actions. 

QUORUM FOR THE CONDUCT OF BOARD MEETINGS 

A majority of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the purpose of conducting 
Board meetings. 

PUBLIC SESSIONS 

Regular public sessions shall be held on the second (2nd) Monday of each month 
at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the Buckingham Administration 
Complex on Route 60 in the Village of Buckingham, unless otherwise scheduled by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

BOS By-Laws and Rules of 
Practice and Procedures 

2 Approved 01/09/2012 
Revised 10/09/12 
Revised 11113112 

Revised & approved 1114/13 
Approved 1113/14 
Approved 1/12/15, 
Revised 1/11/16, 1/9/17; Revised 1/8/18. 
Revised 1/14/19, 1/13/20 



MEETINGS AND ATTENDANCE 

I. All meetings and business shall be conducted in accordance with the Code 
of Virginia, Robert's Rules of Order Revised, and these by-laws. 

2. Members who cannot attend a meeting, whether regular or special shall 
attempt to notify the County Administrator or the Chairman beforehand. 

3. Meetings shall start at the appointed time, and if the Chairman is not 
present, the Vice Chairman shall preside. If neither the Chairman nor the 
Vice Chairman is present, the County Administrator shall call the 
meeting to order and preside for the election of temporary chairman. 

4. For each regular meeting, the County Administrator shall draw up an 
agenda of items which are known to be matters which should come before 
the Board, and shall see to the preparation of a Board packet describing 
and concerning such matters and to its distribution to members at least 4 
days before each regular meeting. 

5. ·Persons or groups affiliated with the County such as county appointed 
committees, county agencies and those receiving county funding are 
eligible to be placed on the agenda before the Board for presentation. Any 
deviations will require the Chairman's approval. 

6. Any person making a written presentation or demonstration of a matter by 
way of brochure, picture, etc., shall provide the County Administrator 15 
copies of the matter 7 days prior to the meeting at which they wish to 
make a presentation. This requirement shall not apply to citizens speaking 
during the Public Participation period. 

7. Any approved person or group wishing to submit an item for consideration 
by the Board must do so via the Office of the County 
Administrator not later than 7 days before the meeting at which they desire 
the item considered. Any item submitted after this deadline will not be 
considered for action unless recommended by the County Administrator or 
a majority of the Board. 

8. The County Administrator shall allocate time to items on the agenda to 
suit the convenience of the Board. 

BOS By-Laws and Rules of 
Practice and Procedures 

3 Approved 01/09/2012 
Revised 10/09/12 
Revised 11/13/12 

Revised & approved 1114/13 
Approved 1/13/14 
Approved 1/12/15, 
Revised 1/11/ 16, 119/17; Revised 1/8/18. 
Revised 1114/ 19, 1113120 



9. The Board shall consider all items docketed on the agenda before taking 
any other items unless an undocked item is brought by consent of the 
Board. If an item is not docketed, but never the less is considered by 
the Board by consent, and the adoption of the item would affect the 
budget by $500.00 or more, such item shall be tabled and considered 
at the next regular scheduled board meeting. This exception shall not 
apply to formal committee (as set forth in the By-Laws) 
recommendations or for an emergency situation. An emergency 
situation being defined as: The necessity of the expenditure must 
occur or an issue must be resolved before the next regular scheduled 
board meeting. The Board of Supervisors may carry over to the next 
regular scheduled board meeting any request, item, or issue that is not 
docketed on the agenda. 

10. Time permitting, items not on the agenda shall be heard as the final items 
of the Board' s business. If time does not permit, in the opinion of the 
Chairman of the Board, hearing items not on the agenda, such items shall 
be carried over to the next regular or special meeting. 

11. The Chairman's vote on all issues before the Board shall be recorded with 
the prevailing side, unless the Chairman clearly votes otherwise. 

12. In the event of inclement weather, the regularly scheduled Board meeting 
will be held on the following Monday of the month. 

ATTENDEES PHOTOGRAPHING, FILMING. RECORDING OR OTHERWISE 
REPRODUCING A MEETING 

Any attendee may photograph, film, record or otherwise reproduce any portion of a 
meeting. The placement and use of equipment necessary for broadcasting, 
photographing, filming or recording a meeting shall not interfere with the meeting's 
proceedings and shall not block or obstruct passage in the aisles. Any attendee 
photographing, filming, recording or otherwise reproducing any portion of the meeting 
shall remain stationary while anyone is speaking or business is being conducted. 

BOS By-Laws and Rules of 
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ORDER OF BUSINESS 

The Order of Business shall be as follows, subject to rearrangement by the 
Chairman absent objection by the Board: 

A. Call to Order 
B. Verification of a Quorum 
C. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
D. Approval of Agenda 
E. Approval of the Minutes 
F. Approval of Claims 
G. Announcements 
H. Public Participation 
I. Highway Matters 
J. Public Hearings 
K. Presentations 
L. Zoning Matters 
M. Agency and Department Requests 
N. Appointments to Committees, Boards, and Agencies 
0. Items for board Consideration 
P. County Administrator's Report 
Q. Informational Items 
R. Other Board Matters 
S. Executive Closed Session 
T. Return to Regular Session 
U. Certification Regarding Items Discussed In Closed Session 
V. Adjournment/Recess 

• The Order of Business may be rearranged in the event of any other busin~ss 
items that may be necessary according to the County Administrator or 
Chairman. 

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 

1. Motions shall be recorded with the number of yeas or nays except that a 
vote indicated as "carried" shall mean a unanimous vote. Any member 
may require a polling of the members and the Clerk shall record the same. 

A. On all votes, the Chairman shall announce the motion and call for 
a vote and the appropriate yes, no, or abstain button should be 
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pressed. In the event the voting system is not operational, raising 
of the hands will be used to vote yes, no, or abstain. 

B. Board members shall press the appropriate yes, no, or abstain 
button and the vote shall be recorded on the voting system. If the 
voting system is not operational, Board members shall raise their 
hands to vote yes, no or abstain. 

C. After the final vote has been cast, the Chairman shall announce the 
vote results for the record. 

2. The Chairman or any member may call for the question after all members 
have spoken, or it appears that all members have spoken who desire to 
speak. No vote on the call of the questions shall be taken unless a member 
shall require it. 

3. When the question is called and there is no dispute, the Chairman shall 
call for the vote. 

4. Any member abstaining on a vote shall so indicate following the call for 
the vote. 

5. Exhibits before the Board shall become the property of the Board and shall 
be filed with the County Administrator. 

6. Selection of speakers must be done in a predetermined and organized 
manner. Public comments are limited to Buckingham County residents 
and real estate owners for the county and have a three (3) minute time 
limit. Having a sign-up sheet will allow Buckingham County residents 
and real estate owners to indicate ahead of time their desire to speak. If 
this method is used speakers should be limited to those on the list. The 
sign-up sheet will be in the entryway prior to entering the board room. 
Anyone that desires to speak after the comment period has started and has 
not signed up will not be permitted to speak except with the permission of 
the Board Chairman. This also includes those wishing to speak during the 
time allowed during the public hearing section as well. An announcement 
will be given approximately 5 minutes before the beginning of the meeting 
to sign up if wishing to speak during public comment or public hearing. 
Citizens shall not speak at a meeting until they are recognized. Citizens 
shall request recognition by addressing "Mr. Chairman" or Mrs. 
Chairman" (as appropriate) and await acknowledgment. At his discretion, 
the Chairman may permit a dialogue without individual recognition 
between members of the Board or between a member and a citizen if such 
dialogue is orderly and contributes to the expedition of the business. Once 
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recognized to speak, citizens shall begin by stating their name, district of 
residence, and by identifying the matter( s) they wish to address before the 
Board. 

7. Should two or more persons speak at the same time, the Chairman shall 
indicate recognition of the first person to speak. 

8. Should it be desired by the Chairman, any member, or by the County 
Administrator, the member making a resolution shall reduce the same to 
writing and deliver it to the County Administrator's Office. The County 
Administrator shall transcribe verbal resolutions as accurately as possible, 
but when loosely worded or when unindicated "whereases" precede the 
motion, the County Administrator should use appropriate language to 
accomplish the intent of the Board. 

9. Prior to initiating a public hearing, the Chairman shall recount the rules 
under which the hearing shall be operated, but he may amend the rules 
during the hearing by giving notice of the change to those gathered. 

10. At the beginning of the public hearing, the Chairman sh~l call upon the 
County Administrator or the chairman of the committee handling the 
matter at hand or shall himself recount a description of the issue placed 
before the hearing. 

11. Subject to revocation or extension by the majority of the Board assembled, 
the Chairman may in all matters establish a maximum time for 
consideration of the matter, and/or limit the amount of time available to 
each speak.er on a matter and/or limit the number of times each speaker 
may address the Board on a matter. Notwithstanding the foregoing 
statement, every Board member shall be entitled to make a statement on 
every matter before the Board and the Call for the question shall not be 
entertained until all members who wish to exercise this right shall have 
done so; 

12. All members or citizens shall limit their comments before the Board. The 
Chairman may prohibit questions from citizens until a speaker has finished 
his/her presentation. 
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ORDER 

1. It shall be the duty of the Chairman to maintain order and decorum at 
meetings. The Chairman shall speak to points of order in preference to all 
other members. 

2. In maintaining decorum and propriety of conduct, the Chairman shall not 
be challenged and no debate shall be allowed until after the Chairman 
declares that order has been restored. In the event the Board wishes to 
debate the matter of the disorder or the bringing of order, the regular 
business may be suspended by vote of the Board to discuss the matter. 

3. No member or citizen shall be allowed to use abusive language, excessive 
noise, or in any way incite persons to use such tactics. The Chairman shall 
be ~e judge of such breaches; however, the Board may vote to overrule. 

4. When a person engages in such breaches, the Chairman shall order the 
person to stand silent, or may, if necessary order the person removed from 
the County property. 

5. In the absence of a law enforcement officer, the Chairman may direct the 
County Administrator and any member(s) to act as Sergeants of Arms. 

6. While the Board is sitting, members and citizens shall refrain from 
standing, talking, or leaving their places unless necessary. 

COMMITTEES 

Ad hoc committees will be appointed by the Chairman, as needed. Constitutional 
officers may be appointed to committees. The following committees have been 
appointed by the Board: 

Water and Wastewater Utilities Committee: 

The Water and Wastewater Utilities Committee shall consist of two Board 
members, the County Attorney, the County Administrator, the Assistant County 
Administrator, and the Water and Wastewater Utilities Director. 

It shall be the responsibility of this committee to review and study all aspects of 
the operations of the Water and Wastewater Utilities Department. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Water and Wastewater Utilities Committee to 
act on behalf of the Board of Supervisors in all matters relating to the hiring, promotion, 
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termination, and pay scale adjustments of all Water and Sewer Department employees 
below the Water and Wastewater Public Utilities Director level. 

This Water and Wastewater Committee will review and study water/sewer rate 
structures. All :findings and recommendations of this committee regarding water/sewer 
rate structures ·will be heard by the Board of Supervisors and the Board may take 
whatever action it so desires with respect to the recommendations. 

Solid Waste Committee: 

This committee will consist of two board members, the County Administrator, the 
Assistant County Administrator, the Solid Waste Manager and the County Attorney. 

This committee will review and study Solid Waste and Recycling Management. 
All Findings and recommendations of this committee regarding Solid Waste and 
Recycling will be heard by the Board of Supervisors and the Board may take whatever 
action it so desires with respect to the recommendations. 

The Solid Waste Committee has authority to hire all solid waste employees below 
the Solid Waste Manager level. 

Finance Committee: 

The Board shall establish a Finance Committee that will consist of two board members, 
the County Administrator, the Finance Director and the County Attorney. 

All requests for funds, or actions that will encumber funds, shall be 
submitted to the Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors may 
refer such requests to the Finance Committee. Departments wishing to 
have a request acted on by the entire Board at its regular meeting should 
submit the request, not less than fifteen days prior to the regular Board 
meeting, to the County Administrator. 

If a request is referred to the Finance Committee; the Finance Committee 
shall consider the impact of the request on the overall County budget and 
make a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors. 

After hearing the recommendation of the Finance Committee, the Board 
may take whatever action it so desires with respect to the request. 

This committee shall not direct the County Administrator's preparation 
and submission of the proposed annual budget as required by statute. 

The County Administrator shall serve as an ex officio member. 
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Personnel Committee: 

The Board shall establish a Personnel Committee that will consist of two Board members, 
the County Administrator, and the Assistant County Administrator. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Personnel Committee to act on behalf 
of the Board in all matters relating to the hiring, promotion, termination, 
and pay scale adjustments of all County employees, except County water 
and Sewer employees, below the Water Wastewater Utility Managers level, 
except Solid Waste Employees below the Solid Waste Manager Level, and the 
County Administrator level. 

The Personnel Committee shall meet as necessary to review personnel matters as 
they arise. 

The Personnel Committee's actions shall not take effect until a report of its 
proposed actions has been made, in writing, in the County Administrator's 
Report section of the Board packet to the entire Board. If the Board agrees with 
the proposed actions, then the proposed actions may take effect with no formal 
action by the Board being necessary, immediately following the Board meeting at 
which the report was filed. If no action is taken by the Board to the contrary, it 
will be assumed that the Personnel Committee' s actions are agreed to. 

In the event that the Board disagrees with the proposed actions of the Personnel 
Committee, then the Board may take whatever action it desires with respect to 
the personnel issue at hand and thus overrule the Personnel Committee' s 
proposed action before it is enacted. In this event, the Board will need to take 
formal action during a meeting to achieve its aims. 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 

The County Administrator shall act as Parliamentarian to the Board. 

RULES 

These by-laws may be suspended or altered at any time by a majority vote of the Board 
of Supervisors. 
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CERTIFICATION 

These by-laws were adopted on March 3, 1992, amended July 13, 1992, May 9, 1994, 
January 20, 1998, January 12, 2004, January 12, 2005, January 9, 2006, January 8, 2007, January 
14, 2008; and January 12, 2009, January 11, 2010, January 10, 2011, and January 9, 2012 and 
revised on October 9, 2012 and November 13, 2012, January 14, 2013, January 13, 2014, January 
11 , 2016, Revised January 9, 2017, Revised January 8, 2018, Revised January 14, 2019. Revised 
January 13, 2020. 

By the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors. 
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REBECCA S. CARTER 
C1>unty Administrator 

E.M. WRIGHT, JR. 
County Attorney 

Date: January 11, 2021 
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To: 
From: 

Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator 

Barry W. Bryant, Jr, 
Dlatrict 5 Supervisor 

Chairman 

Don Matthew• 
District 3 Supervisor 

Vice-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
District 1 Supenisor 

Donald E. Bryan 
District 2 Supervisor 

Tbomu Jordan Miles m· 
Di1trict 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Cbamben, Jr. 
District 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

Re: Joint Public Hearing January 11, 2021 6pm to Amend the Buckingham County Zoning 
Ordinance 

The Planning Commission held a Joint Work Session with the Board of Supervisors on December 
21, 2020 at Gpm to continue discussion from an expert panel regarding activities related to Core 
Sampling-Commercial and Prospecting-Commercial. At this Work Session, the Planning 
Commission made a motion to hold a Joint Public Hearing with The Board of Supervisors at 6pm 
on January 11, 2021 for the following: 

Request: Amend the Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance to 
1. Add "Registered Commercial Prospecting" as a Use by Right to Al, Ml, and M2 Zoning Districts. 
2. Define "Registered Commercial Prospecting" as the exploration for the material, including but 
not limited to, mineral, stone, gas, or rock, for commercial purposes, by drilling, excavation, or 
other land disturbing activity for commercial purposes by an entity that has provided the 
following information to the Zoning Administrator: Name, Contact Information, Location of 
Prospecting, Method of Prospecting, Length of Time for the Activity, etc. 

~e ~eo~rapbft ~eart of lJit~inia 
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Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 

OTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Monday, January 11, 2021 

Buckingham County Administration Building 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 

Buckingham, Virginia 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors and 
Buckingham County Planning Commission will hold a 
joint public hearing on Monday, January 11, 2021 to 
hear public Input regarding the following. The meet ing 
will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium 
of the. Buckingham County Administration Complex at 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 
23921. 

Case - Zoning Ordinance Revisions: Request: Amend 
the Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance to 1. Add 
"Registered Commercial Prospecting" as a Use by Right 
to A1, Ml, and M2 Zoning Districts. 2. DefineRegistered 
Commercial Prospecting" as the exploration for the 
material, including but not limited to, mineral, stone, gas, 
or rock, for commercial purposes, by drilling, excavation, 

. or other land disturbing activity for commercial purposes 
by an entity that has provided the following information 
to the Zoning Administrator: Name, Contact Information, 
Location of Prospecting, Method of Prospecting, Length 
ofTlme for the Activity, etc. 

A copy of the above referenced hearing is available for 
review in the Office of the Buckingham County Zoning 
Administrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, 
P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular 
business days of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. 
to 4:30 P:M. or by calling 434-969-4242. 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will be 
live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing Comments for 
Buckingham County Board of Supervisors Hearings will 
be received either In person at the meeting using socio/ 
distancing guidelines or by using the following methods: 

1. Written comments may be moiled to the Board of 
Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments maybe sentto publiccomments@ 
buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit 
word count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone volcemall comments may be left to be 
played to the board by colling 434-969-5039 

4. To appear virtually to the Board of Supervisors 
for comments please email publiccomments@ 
bucklnghomcounty.virginio.gov. You will receive 
notice with the link and/or telephone number 
necessary to conned virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please stote your name, district, address, ond 
wh.ich hearing you are commenting on. The three (3) minute 
rule will opply to public comments. All correspondence must 
be received only by the methods obove, and are due by 
12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' 
notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434-969-
4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 



REBECCA S. CARTER 
County Administrator 

E.M. WRIGHf,JR. 
County Attorney 

Date: January 11, 2021 
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To: 
From: 
Re: 

Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator 
Public Hearing Case 20-ZMA280 Amos Beiler 

Harry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District 5 Supervisor 

Chairman 

Don Matthews 
District 3 Supervisor 

Vice-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
District 1 Supervisor 

Donald E. Bryan 
District 2 Supervisor 

Thomas Jordan Miles ill 
District 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Chambers, Jr. 
District 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

Request to Rezone from Agricultural Al to Business Bl for the Purpose of Operating Business 

Owner/ Applicant: **Landowner Amos Beiler 

Applicant: 

115 Anchor Point Lane 
Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Amos Beiler 
115 anchor Point Lane 
Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Property Information: Tax Map 151, Parcel 15, containing approximately 20 acres (original 
parcel 67.76 acres) in Watson and Duggan plat dated 9/26/2018 and approved for recordation 
10/2/2020, located on East James Anderson Highway Dillwyn, VA 23936 (Route 60) Curdsville 
Magisterial District. 

Zoning District: Agricultural District (A-1) 

Request: Zoning Map Amendment-Mr. Beiler is Requesting the Rezoning from Agricultural Al 
to Business Bl for the Purpose of Operating Business on a Main Corridor, Route 60 {as indicated 
in application) 

Background/Zoning Information: This property is located near Sprouse's Corner (intersection 
of Route 15 and Route 60). The Comprehensive Plan does list Route 60 as a main corridor, and 
this property is one mile east of the Sprouse's Corner-Dillwyn-Alpha High Growth Area which is 
generally appropriate for residential, business, and limited industrial development of medium 
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and higher density. This property is now owned by Amos Beiler, as indicated in the notes 
below. This property is zoned Agricultural Al. The applicant is Amos Beiler and his request is to 
Rezone this 20 acres portion from Agricultural Al to Business Bl. Mr. Beiler has plans to 
subdivide this property to three lots. He has submitted within the narrative of his application 
that he wishes to relocate Spring Hollow Market to Lot#2, possible retail farm supply/hardware 
store to Lot#l, and a wholesale outlet for local produce to Lot#3. Mr. Beiler met with VDOT to 
discuss entrance options, sight distance, etc. Mr. Beiler met with Lyn Hill, Buckingham County 
E&S Inspector, to discuss land disturbance and possible necessary actions. Mr. Beiler is also in 
contact with engineers and surveyors for his sight plans and next development steps. 

* *Mr. Beiler is now the landowner of TM151-15, 115 Anchor Point Lane. Pl2as~ see attached 
documents. The application was submitted with Lucy Jamerson as Landowner and Introduced 
to Planning Commission as such. However, Mr. Amos Beiler purchased this propert y and all 
closing documents have been recorded and included with this introduct ion. 

This case was introduced to the Planning Commission October 26, 2020 and a Public Hearing was 
held November 23, 2020. Planning Commission members present were; Chairman Pat Bowe, 
Vice Chairman John Bickford, Alice Gormus, Ashley Shumaker, and Steve Dorrier. Those absent 
Dabney Crews, Chet Maxey, and Supervisor Danny Allen. This passed with unanimous 
Recommendation of Approval to the Board, with a recommendation by Alice Gormus to have 
VDOT reduce the speed in this area from 55mph to 4Smph. 
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Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Notice of Public Hearing 

Monday, January 11, 2021 
Buckingham County Administration Building 

13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 
Buckingham, Virginia 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing on Monday, January 11, 2021 to hear 
public input regarding the following. The meeting will begin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the 
Buckingham County Administration Complex at 13380 W. James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. 
Due to social distancing guidelines, space is limited to approximately 20 people to attend. 

Case 20-ZMA280: Amos Beiler, Tax Map 151Parcel15 containing approximately 20 acres of original 67.76 acres located 
on East James Anderson Highway, Dillwyn, Va 23936 in the Curdsville Magisterial District. Request is a Zoning Map 
Amendment-Mr. Beiler is requesting to rezone from A-1 (Agricultural) to B-1 (Business) for the purpose of operating 
businesses on the main corridor, Rt. 60. 

A copy of the above referenced hearing is available for review in the Office of the Buckingham County Zoning 
Administrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, P.O. Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular 
business days of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. or by calling 434-969-4242. 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemic, the meeting will be live streamed on You Tube. Public Hearing 
Comments for Buckingham County Board ofSupervisors Hearings will be received either in person at the 

meeting using social distancing guidelines or bv using the following methods: 

1. Written comments. mav be mailed to the Board of Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham. VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments mav be sent to publiccomments@)Juckinghamcounfy.virginia.gov. Please limit word 
count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemail comments mav be left to be plaved to the board by calling 434-969-5039 
4. To appear virtually to the Board o(Supervisors for comments please email 

publiccomments@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive notice with the link and/or telephone 
number necessary to connect virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please state your name. district, address. and which hearing you are commenting on. The three (3) 
minute rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must be received onlv by the methods above. and 

are due by 12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434-
969-4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 



~ Buckingham County Board of Supervisors ~ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Monday, January 11, 2021 

Buckingham County Administration Building 
13380 W. James Anderson Hwy. 

Buckingham, Virginia 

The Buckingham County Board of Supervisors will hold 
a public hearing on Monday, January 11, 2021 to hear 
public input regarding the following. The meeting will be
gin at 6:00 p.m. in the Peter Francisco Auditorium of the 
Buckingham County Administration Complex at 13380W. 
James Anderson Hwy, Buckingham, Virginia 23921. Due 
to social distancing guidelines, space is limited to approx
imately 20 people to attend. 

Case 20-ZMA280: Amos Beiler, Tax Map 151 Parcel 15 
containing approximately 20 acres of original 67.76 
acres located on East James Anderson Highway, 
Dillwyn, Va 23936 in the Curdsville Magisterial 
District. Request is a Zoning Map Amendment-Mr. 
Beiler is requesting to rezone from A-1 (Agricultural} 
to B-1 (Business} for the purpose of operating 
businesses on the main corridor, Rt. 60. 

A copy of the above referenced hearing is available for 
review in the Office of the Buckingham County Zoning 
Administrator; 13380 West James Anderson Highway, P.O. 
Box 252, Buckingham, Virginia, 23921, on regular business 
days of Monday through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
or by calling 434-969-4242. 

In response to the COVID-19 epidemi~ the meeting will 
be live streamed on YouTube. Public Hearing Comments 
for Buckingham County Board of Supenrisors Hearings 
will be received either in person at the meeting using 
soda/ distancing guidelines or by using the following 
methods: 

7. Written comments may be mailed to the Board of 
Supervisors at PO Box 252 Buckingham, VA 23921. 
Please limit word count to 500 words. 

2. Emailed comments maybe senttopubliccomments@ 
buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. Please limit 
word count to 500 words. 

3. Telephone voicemai/ comments may be left to be 
played to the board by colling 434-969-5039 

4. To appear virtually to the Board of Supervisors 
for comments please email publiccomments@ 
buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov. You will receive 
notice with the link and/or telephone number 
necessary to conned virtually during the meeting. 

Please note: Please state your name, district, address, and 
which hearing you are commenting on. The three (3) minute 
rule will apply to public comments. All correspondence must 
be received only by the methods above, and are due by 
12:00 PM the day of the meeting. 

Special accommodation will be provided upon five days' 
notice to the Office of the County Administrator at 434-969-
4242. 

By Order of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
~ Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator ~ 



REBECCA S. CARTER 
County Administrator 

E.M. WRIGHT, JR. 
County Attorney 

Date: December 14, 2020 
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To: 
From: 
Re: 

Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Nicci Edmondston, Zoning Administrator 
Introduction of Case 20-ZMA280 Amos Beiler 

Barry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District S Supervisor 

Chairman 

Don Matthews 
Distrlct 3 Supervisor 

Vice-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
District 1 Supervisor 

Donald E. Bryan 
District 2 Supervisor 

Thomas Jordan Miles m 
District 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Chambers, Jr. 
District 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

Request to Rezone from Agricultural Al to Business Bl for the Purpose of Operating Business 

Owner/ Applicant: **Landowner Amos Beiler 

Applicant: 

115 Anchor Point Lane 
Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Amos Beiler 
115 anchor Point Lane 
Dillwyn, VA 23936 

Property Information: Tax Map 151, Parcel 15, containing approximately 20 acres (original 
parcel 67.76 acres) in Watson and Duggan plat dated 9/26/2018 and approved for recordation 
10/2/2020, located on East James Anderson Highway Dillwyn, VA 23936 (Route 60} Curdsville 
Magisterial District. 

Zoning District: Agricultural District (A-1} 

Request: Zoning Map Amendment-Mr. Beiler is asking the Board of Supervisors to recommend 
a Public Hearing Date to hear the Request for Rezoning from Agricultural Al to Business Bl for 
the Purpose of Operating Business on a Main Corridor, Route 60 (as indicated in application) 

Background/Zoning Information: This property is located approximately one mile west of 
Sprouse's Corner (intersection of Route 15 and Route 60). The Comprehensive Plan does list 
Route 60 as a main corridor, and this property is one mile east of the Sprouse's Corner-Dillwyn
Alpha High Growth Area which is generally appropriate for residential, business, and limited 

'QI:be ~eograpbir ~eart of ~irginia 

ATTACHMENT M-1 



industrial development of medium and higher density. This property is now owned by Amos 
Beiler, as indicated in the notes below. This property is zoned Agricultural Al. The applicant is 
Amos Beiler and his request is to Rezone this 20 acre portion from Agricultural Al to Business 
Bl. Mr. Beiler has plans to subdivide this property to three lots. He has submitted within the 
narrative of his application that he wishes to relocate Spring Hollow Market to Lot#2, possible 
retail farm supply/hardware store to Lot#l, and a wholesale outlet for local produce to Lot#3. 
Mr. Beiler met with VDOT to discuss entrance options, sight distance, etc. Mr. Beiler met with 
Lyn Hill, Buckingham County E&S Inspector, to discuss land disturbance and possible necessary 
actions. Mr. Beiler is also in contact with engineers and surveyors for his sight plans and next 
development steps. 

'~ *M r. Beiler is now the landowner of TMlSl -15, 115 Anchor Point Lane. Please see attached 
documents. The applicat ion was submitted with Lucy Jamerson as Landowner and Introduced 
to Planning Commission as such. However, Mr. Amos Beiler purchased this property and a ll 
closing documents have been recorded and included with this int roduction. 

This case was introduced to the Planning Commission October 26, 2020 and a Public Hearing was 
held November 23, 2020. Planning Commission members present were; Chairman Pat Bowe, 
Vice Chairman John Bickford, Alice Gormus, Ashley Shumaker, and Steve Dorrier. Those absent 
Dabney Crews, Chet Maxey, and ·Supervisor Danny Allen. This passed with unanimous 
Recommendation of Approval to the Board, with a recommendation by Alice Gormus to have 
VDOT reduce the speed in this area from SSmph to 4Smph. 

Would it be agreeable to the Board of Supervisors to hold a Public Hearing January 11, 2021 at 
6pm? 



REZONING APPLICAtlON CHECKLIST 
BUCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICE OF ZONING AND PLANNING MINUMUM SUBMISSION 

REQUIREMENTS 

The following table lists the information necessary to review a rezoning application. All items 
are required, unless otherwise stated, and must be submitted in order for the application to be 
accepted for review. This completed checklist must be submitted with the application. 

Adjacent Property Owners List and Affidavi~ges 5, 6 & 7 attached). This list can be 
obtained from the Clerk of Courts Office: ~ NO 

Completed application for rezoning (pages 3 & 4 attached). If not signed by the owner, a 
Power of Attorney must accompany the application:@ NO 

Interest Disclosure Affidavit (page 8 attached). Must be signed by the owner: YES ~ 

Power of Attorney (page 11 attached). Required if anyone other than the owner is signing the 
application form or proffer statement on behalf of the owner: YES @) 
Written Narrative (page 12 guidance in preparing the Written Narrative) : @ NO 

Fees: YES NO 

Deed: YES NO 

Plat (15 copies). The plat information may be incorporated into the Rezoning General Site Plan, 
in which case, copies of a separate plat are not required. The plat must be prepared by a 
certified land surveyor or licensed civil engineer and contain the following: 

A. Bearings and distances of a s,?k\of 1" = 100' or less for all property lines and existing 

and proposed zoning lines: ~ NO ~ 
B. Area of land proposed for co~tion, in square feet or acres: ~ NO 
C. Scale and north point: YES NO 
D. Names of boundary roads ors reets and widths of existing right-of-ways:@ NO 

Rezoning General Site Plan (15 copies) Thei]ral Site Plan must contain the following: 
1. Vicinity Map - Please show scale: NO N/A 
2. Owner and Project Name: YES NO N/A 
3. Parcel Identification nu~, name, present zoning, and zoning and use of all abutting or 

adjoining parcels: ~ NO N/A ~ 
4. Property lines of existing and proposed zoning district lines: , NO N/A 
5. Area of land proposed f~nsideration, in square feet or acres: NO N/A 
6. Scale and north point: ~ NO N/A 
7. ~s-of boundary roads or streets and widths of existing right-of-ways: 

~- NO N/A 
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9. Topography indicated by contour lines: YES NO · N/A 
8. Easements and encumbrances, if present on the prope~· .· • YES NO @ 
10. Areas having slopes of 15% to 25% and areas having slo · of 25% or greater clearly indicated 

by separate shading devices (o~· . indication of "no areas having slopes of 15% to 25% or 
greater"): YES NO N/A 

11. Water Courses to include the a xlmate location of the 100 year floodplain (if applicable) 

based~· MA m(lps (or written indication of "not in floodplain"): 

YES NO N/A ----......,...--
12. ~e ·. ·.of existing mature tree lines or written indication of '{/iO}Tiature tree Ones';) 

~ NO N/A 
13. Proposed roads~ight-of-way width that will connect with or pass through the subject 

property: ~ NO N/ A ~ 
14. General locations of major access points to existing streets: :VES NO N/A 

15. List of the pro.Sp . . ensity for each dwelling unit type, and/or intensity o each no. n-residential 
use: · YES NO N/A 

16. Location of an . . en space and buffer areas, woodland conservation areas, storm water 

management facilities, and community and public facilities: YES ~N . N/ A 1,., 
17. Location of existing and proposed utilities, above or underground: YES ·. · N/A 'RQ.£.f Ca-0~ 
18. Vehicular and pedestrian circulation plan, including traffic counts and typical st11 sections, 

right-of-way improvem~cces.s points, travel ways, p. arking, loading, stacking, sidewalks, and 
trails: YES NO N/A 

19. Layouts and orientation o buildings and impro~ts, building use, he ight, setbacks from 
property lines and restriction lines: YES ~ N/A 

20. Location and design of screening and la' ing: YES @.) N/A 
21. Building architecture: YES . N/A 
22 . Site lighting proposed: · YES 0 N/A 
23. Area of land disturbance in square feet anl:I acres: YES NO N/A 

24. Eros. ion~.· Sediment Control Plan submitted (10,000 square feet or more): 

YES N.0· N/A ~ G 
26. Show impact of development of historical or gravesite areas: NO N/A 
25. Historica sites or gravesites on general site plan: ~ NO N/A ~ 

27. A copy of the current status of all real estate taxes of all property owned in Bucking am County. 
If real estate taxes are not current, an explanation in writing and signed by the owner shall 
accompany this application. Any liens or other judgments aga inst property shall also be 
explained in writing and signed by the owner: YES NO N/A 

i'~k) piii. w-~~ 
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APPLICATION FOR A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 

CASE NUMBER: d..0- ?:fVH;ltO 
(Case Number Assigned by Zoning Administrator) 

DATE OF APPLICATION: ---------

Zoning Map Amendment: ~ BCfUd t 0 rtl.Qd e =lto(>l 4-1 f 0 {J j 

Purpose of Zoning Map Amendment: 

to Se- 46lt< to ~1». t:e Oust.A~ eJ Oft ttta.c>i Corr;JacJ 

Zoning District: __ 4_1___________ Number of Acres~____.a__o ___ _ 

Pt.r+ 0-¥-- ....._ 
Tax Map Section: I.SL Paxcel: j£_ Lot :_subdivision: ___ Magisterial Dist.: Cc.trd.sv,ille 

11~ lincl1Gt- fo,'IJ.f {...11 
Street Add ress:._..._..·.l.MllqlJll...-...41!-4-_,,,_~~-------

Administration Building to the Proposed Site: btQJ EriB f- 011 t{, f GO 

to ~·c. l ,;,hi., Sf.tty Sf:ta.~4f6> l~Jtl~ ht /ttJ/Le fO s,+e ll(J R.~'1-/. 
Name of Applicant: 4ma1 .K Ue:'Ler 
Mailing Address: 3~45" C>nion ell~«h f..J . ·. a. u"'.1', .llfi fl.3'tJ ' 
Daytime Phone: IJ 34 -:J'fD ~ 8% $: Cell Phone: - ------------

Email: Fax; 
--·~----------- -- - --------------

Name of Property Owner:-'®; ..... • -..... ...... i),,.._Of!t......,erflq..,V'<4-· -----------------
Mailing Address: 

Daytime Phone: Cell Phone: _ _ _______ ___ _ 

:::::-ur_e_o_f_o_w-ne_r_::~~:~;~::;~~::.::~~:::· =..:_··----·._·~~~~~~--D-at_e_: -/-d--S:---~-d-~-0--.-
Date: lD- ~ - ~ow 

Please indicate to whom correspondence should be sent: 
_Owner of Property _contractor Purchaser/ Lessee _Authorized Agent _ Engineer 
.J[Applicant 
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ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNER'S LIST 
(Required) 

The applicant shall provide a list of all adjoining landowners, including subject property and all property 
immediately across the street/road from the subject property. Any body of water does not constitute a boundary 
line for this purpose, therefore a body of water and the property adjoining the subject property but separated by a 
body of water is still considered an adjoining landowner. County boundary lines and those adjoining property 
owners in the next County are considered adjoining property owners if the land adjoins the subject's property. 
Adjoining landowners can be verified through the Buckingham County Clerk of Courts or the Clerk's Office in the 
adjoining County, or by personal contact. The list shall include the name, address, town/city, zip code, road route 
number, tax map section number, parcel number, lot number, and subdivision. The list shall be typewritten or 
printed legibly. Failure to list all adjoining landowners could delay the process. 

1. Name: Lucy Jet aie.rso11 

Mailing Address: ll 5" fit.char Po ,·11+ 

Physical Address:~ f). O. Qa~ 5~ 3 
i,.n {) ,·uwyn, VI/ 23~3 G 
o,~11i..ryn WJ :iacrac, 

Tax Map Section: l5 I.., Ir Parcel: ____ Lot: ___ Subdivision: ~· --------

2. Name: Wi (f;CLM f!.•Jd 
Mailing Address: P.O ~34 Gue{( 1''9 hatt, ILA ~39 i_t 
Physical Address: 18 077 E. Jo..mes A nktson llvjt- o.· lJ"o/I), vA ~393G 
Tax Map Section: 138- SfB Paree'!:---- Lot: ___ Subdivision: ~--------

3. Name: fJwMd Sel-fc~dje 

Mailing Address: ra 12.£ E -tf o,pj.z AA<hNOn llwy o~a.m& 
Physical Address: _ 

Tax Map Section: 138-85"A Parcel:~. ___ lot: ___ Subdivision: ________ _ 

4. Name: Ivo.o p Douts era 
Mailing Address: lOG Whef s+one Ln 
Physical Address: --- ---------------------------

Tax Map Section: (S"l -/7 Parcel:---- lot: ___ Subdivision:---------

---------·~·"'""""• ... ~.---
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6. Name; We,,v e-r h4 euref Ca(llp«"f 
Mailing Address: lOD Pm.£e}r,'ont2 l Cenfef' 

Physical Address: ___________________________ _ 

Tax Map Section: lSJ--/ff, Parcel! ____ Lot: ___ Subdivision: ________ _ 

1. Name: l t.tdt., W R.usset 
Mailing Address: --AU()_........,fo._,[ .... /f_...L..OR""'J _ _..G ....... e&....ofh~o .. d..,.."-...... C-T.--O~G...,..S:-~"""+-· -~

/ 
Physical Address~-------------------------~--

Tax Map Section: ( 3 ~ -RHParcel: ____ Lot: ___ Subdivision: _______ . 

8.Name: _____________________________ ~ 

Mailing Address: ----~-----------------------

Physical Address:------ ------------------- - - -

Tax Map Section: ____ Parcel : ____ Lot: ___ Subdivision: 

9.Name:-----------~----------------·-----~ 

Mailing Address:------------ ---·- ---- -----

Physical Address:--------- --- --- --- ------------

Tax Map Section: ____ Parcel: ___ _ Lot: ___ Subdivision: ---- - - - - --

10.Name:~--------------------~--------

Mailing Address:------------- -------------- --

Physical Address: ---------- ------------------ --

Tax Map Section: ____ Parcel: ____ Lot: ___ Subdivision:-- -------

Mailing Address:---- ----------- ------- --------

Physica l Address: -----
Tax Map Section: __ _ Parcel: ____ Lot. _ _ _ Subdivision:---------

p . ..,_. 
~-~--"'=-· ··-Buckingham County Rezoning Application Page 6 



ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM 

This _,.._f ___ !l._....+ ........ b ___ day of _..,.._QC=-*..._ __ _,, year M2D 

the list of adjoining landowners is a true and accurate list as submitted with my 
application. 

Signed: (to be signed in front of notary public) 

Q~ ?l ~~Ah.» 
(owner I contract purchaser I authorized agent - please circle one) 

'· 

.......... 'ttt1 ._, 
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CULTURAL RESOURCE ASSESSMENT AND RECORD CHECK FOR 
PENDING DEVELOPMENT APPUCATIONS 

Visual Inspection Findings (describe what is on the property now): 

County Records Check (describe the history of this property}; 

or 

Were any historical sites or gravesites foun~ site, or be suspected by a reasonable person to 

be on the site? Yes . No __.,,.A--:Ji..----
lf yes, please explain and show on the site plan the location of such and explain any historical 
significance: 

Will this proposal have any impact on the historical site or gravesite? Yes _ _ No J(_ 
If yes, please explain any impact: 

Owner/Applicant Signature: 0Jmb:L 1( tfb~ Date: Qc ±:: l ~) :l.01{) 

Printed Name: AOYJ.S k Se,: LBr Title: ___ A_pp~l,'"c-At1--...f __ _ 
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APPLICATION FOR A TRAFFIC IMPACT DETERMINATION 
Please fill out the following information before presenting to VDOT: 

Applicant: ------~--------------------

Location: _____ ______________________ _ 

Proposed Use:-------------------------

For VDOT use only: 

A Traffic Impact Statement is required per 24 VAC 30--155-60. 

_ __ A Traffic Impact Statement is not required. The traffic generated by the 
proposed zoning change/ development does not exceed normal thresholds. 

___ The Traffic Impact Analysis has been waived by the Zoning I Planning 
Department for the following reasons: 

Does the existing entrance meet VDOT requirements for the proposed use? 
Yes No If no, please explain the necessary steps to bring into 
compliance with the requirements for the proposed use: 

Signature of VDOT Resident Engineer: -----'-------- ------

Printed Name: Date: 
---------------~~ ~------

"' .......... -·--------·--------.. ----··~ .... 
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SPECIAL POWER OF ATTORNEY AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM 

On this ____ day of _____________ ~ in the year of_. ---.J 

~he owner of ------------------ -------~ (printed name of landowner) (Tax Map Number) 

Hereby make, constitute, and appoint---------------+--
(printed name) 

my true and lawful attorney-in-fact, and in my name, place, and stead give to him/her 
said full power and authority to do and perform all acts and make all repr: sentation 
necessary, without limitation whatsoever, to make application for said ning. The 
right, powers, and authority of said attorney-in-fact herein granted s · 11 commence and 

be in full force and effect on the day of the month--+--------
in the year of and shall remain in full force and 
actual notice by certified mail with return receipt requested Is eived by the Zoning I 
Planning Office of Buckingham County stating that the term f this power have been 
revoked or modified. 

Signature of Landowner (to be signed in front of Nota 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
County of State of 

-------~-

Subscribed and sworn before me on the day of --------· 

Signature of Notary Public:---#-------------------
Stamp: 

- ...• ,. ............................ ._...._... ..... ~"'' .... -·"Cl. . Ill• 
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WRITTEN NARRATIVE 
The Written Narrative shall describe the relationship of the proposed project to the 
relevant components of the Comprehensive Plan. Please be very detailed and describe 
in depth each and every component 1 through 15. The following outline is provided to 
aid you in preparing the written narrative: 

1. Land Use 

2. Community Design 

3. Cultural Resources 

4, Economic Development 

5. Environment 

6. Fire and Rescue, Law Enforcement 

7. Housing 

8. Libraries 

9. Parks and Open Spaces 

10. Potable Water 

11. Sewage 

12. Schools 

13. Telecommunications 

14. Transportation 

15. Solid Waste 

If this proposal is for an event, describe the handling of the entire event, including but not 
limited to: number of participants, schedule of events, police, security, food, beverages, water, 
sanitation, emergencies, crowd control, entrances and exits, traffic control, signage, 
advertisement, parking, fee collection, control of animals, trash disposal, site clean~up, fighting, 
alcohol, abuse of alcohol and/or illegal substances 

BLtckingham County Rezoning Application Page 12 
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' 

The attached plat, and councs and diatancc description, made by 

Robert S. Maxey, Jr. 

Farmville 

2009 , of !he lands 

v irginia, dated 

of Charles M. Oarlmd, Jr. 

f\Ci:diti~ Land SUl'vC)'Ot, ':# lmr22 

~,; and Gloria T. Garland 

~o 
situate in 

Cunlsville District, ..;;Bu'-=uki-·_,np.n"""'· "'----- County, Virginia, 

and being the 1amc land acquired by the said -'Gar=l~and=s-----------
by deeds of record in the Clerk's Office oftbe Circuit Court ofBuolcingham County, 

Virgina, in Deed Boole No. 46 Page 371 , Deed Book §L_ Page lfil__, 

Deed Book 2ll._ Page fi11__ and Deed Book llL_ Page 1.2L_, is hereby 

confumed and submitted for record in the afo~said Clerk's Office. 

Given 1U1dcrour bands this 18th day of November 

~ ~.~r.4-iC--Rp 
OWNER 

, 20Q2, 

(SEAL) 

~ · " ' ~/- · .J. -' (SE -·-~-;.?.,.,i..(==:.J.=·' ..;;.,f._,.,..,,...,ii'tlkl:off',_=-:.:;•.=,._.=:;;i..!G.:...-·-· --- AL) 
OWNM 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Stnte ofVi~a, 

County 'Jf ~uu::f i <Zr"tf.... • co-wit: 

I, , a Notary Public foe the sa.id 

County of , in the State of Virginia , do certify that 

Charles M. Garlanci, Jr. aod Gloria T. Garland 

whose ruimes are signed to the foregoing Certificate of Confirmation by Owners and 

Plat,bcaringdateofthe __ Z2nd ___ dayof _Ma~y __ 

acknowledged the same before me in my county aforesaid. 

My commission ns notary expires (o - ,B_o - ~I 0 

Given under my hruul this / ftilcJ.ay of I 

1-:i 
Ctb . SI/de. Registrntion ~ 
A, :?O?JJ) "-ep"--' by·. M H' •. •• ' tes p c ., ~"" *'-ax__.ey~-.__rn~~~~~""'-~~cta"'--·--..·-·-~~ 

Tax Map#; 151·15 md 16 and 138-85 

035Recfoe 
SI R Ta• 
Co R. Tax 
Transf&r 
Cieri\ 
Lb.(146) 
TT.F 
Gr•nlol Tax 
006 Proc F<te 
lbtal 5 

--· ~- \~CUlllrsofflCEllflltECR:UITClllRITOfemHIMMcc.111'1 - .. ·- -· ... 
-·- .. - . The foregoing instrument with acknowledgement 
~ :- was admitted lo record on //- 18 ro ..Q'J, 
:l~ - at '/:()()PM '1 0.B. ~Page(s)_a_zz 
~J_- .. Taste: MALCOLM BOOKER, JR., CLERK 

~. BY: f>"Y'e.ifdtt J1/:..~. DEPUTY CLERK 

I 

' 
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YH!S DEED, made this 9th day of May, 2018, by ll!ld between GLORIA T. 

GARLAND by j. MORGAN KEARSE, COllllervator, Grantor, hereinafter referred to as 

party of the first part, and ANDREW G. JAMERSON LOGGING, !NC., Grantee, 

hereinafter referred to as party oflhe second part. Grantee's mailing address is: P.O. Box 533 

Dillwyn. Virginia 23936. 

WITNESSETH: Thal for and in consideration of the .>um of Ten Dollani ($10.00) 

and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 

party of the first part does hereby grant and convey with GENERAL WARRANTY of titlr: 

and with ENGLISH COVENANTS of title, unto the party of the second part, the following 

described real property, tn-wit: 

SEE A TI ACHED SCHEDULE "A" FOR FULL 
DESCRIPTION OF THE REAL ESTATE HEREBY 
CONVEYED SAID SCHEDULE "A" IS HEREBY 
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE AS FULLY 
AS IF FULLY WRITTEN HEREIN. 

This property is conveyed subject to conditions, restriction.~. easements, and rights of 

way of record or as may be apparent from inspection afthe property. 

Except aii :;et forth above, th.c party or the first part covenants that the party of Lhe first 

pm has the right to convey sue h lands to the party of the second part; that the party of the first 

part bas done no act ta encumber such lands; that the party of the second part shall nave quiet 
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possession of~h lands 5:eie fium all encmnbranccs; and that rhc plllty of !be tirst pan will 

..:11er;111e such furtbt.'!' assuiances of ial\dsas ill&Y be re<tailrite 

WITNESS the fQilowing signallltCS and. iellls; 

STA TE OF Sou.th Co.rch OG.. 

CITY/COUNTY OF AUenckJc. ' te-wit: 

I. r.M undilrsigncd notary public. d1,1 bertby Cl.'t1i~· tb11t by J. MorganK11a~ ?.squire. 
(,.\werwtor ofGloriaT. ~ wh~ name is si~ !O I.he fonsgmn1J !Md. ti. 
acknowledged die sarne befon= me:: in my juNJictioo ~' 

Givcnwi!crmy huid~ 9.~.da)'of M.'Mf 

Myco1~nexp~~Jltol .;o;n . .. r f 

'20_11__,• 

EU ' . . 'I .. · 
i11~1,• :t~V ~1bhi.:•~'\•HJ' t ... ~Ot't·Ctt ;,hl'la 

\Iii C<i1T>m1•t;I)., Ex1111u 
f~r1.1111v 1 D, 2027 
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Tax Map: 138-85 
All that certain lot or parcel of land, with improvements tli.ereon and appurtenances thereunto 
belonging, situated in Curdsvillc Magisterial District of Buckingham County, Virginia, 
containing Three and one hundred ti.fly-six/t.'lousandth (3.156) acres, more or less, said lands 
fronting on U.S. Route #(,() and being more particularly described by a plat of survey prepared. 
by Carroll Oillispc, LS. dated November 14, 1998 and January 13, 1999, found recorded in 
Deed Book 239 at page 679 to which plat reference is hereby made for a more complete and 
accil!'ate description of said lands. 

Being the same real estate conveyed to Gloria T. Garland by deed dated January 29, 1999 and 
recorded in the Circuit Court Clerk's Office for Buclcingham County. Virginia in Deed Book 
239, at page 677 

Tax Map: JSl-15 
All that certain lot or parcel of land, with improvement.~ thereon and appurtenances thereunto 
beloagiog, situated in. Curdsvillc Magisterial District ofBuckingham Coll.Illy. V~inia 
containing 6 t.89 acres, described as Lot 3 and 5 .87 acres, de.scribed as Lot 1 on a plat of 
survey by Maxey-Hines & Associates, P.C., dated May 22, 2009 entitled "Boundary Survey 
of Tax Map Parcel 151-15 & 16 and 138-85 for Charles M, Garland, Jr., Gloria T. Garland, 
Curdsvillc District, Buckingham County, Virginia recorded in the Circuit Court Clerk's 
Office, Buckingham County, Virginia in Deed Book 376, page 277. 

Being the same reid estate conveyed t.o C..'hatles M. Garland, Jr. by doed dated July 22, 1957 
from Myrtle Ivy Garland, and recorded in the Circuit Court aforesaid in Deed Book 62, al 
page 381. Charles Mayo Garland, Jr. died on July 24, 2010 and by hls Last Will and 
Testament of record as Court Costrument No. 20lOOOJ79, did leave the above described real 
estate to bis ·wife. Glori:i T Gar!Qild. 

'Ibis document prepared solely from information provided by the Orantor and/or Grantee or 
agent~ thereof and without title examination and therefore attorney i3 not making a11y 
representations as to the acCUl'llCy of the facts contained herein. Attorney is not certifying 
title 

035 Aec Fee 
St. R Tax 
Co A Tax 
Transfer 
Clerk 
Ub.(145) 
TT.F 
GrantorTax 
038Proc Fee 
Total$ 

SCHEDl;LE "A" 

I 
VIRGlllA:WR<'S QffiCE OFlltE CllCIJIT Cllt.IRT OF~ CtlUHTY 

· The loregoing instrument ~ith acknawtedgernent 
•Nas admitted lo record an 5-6 2D J&...... 
al lo·.SD AM. in D.B 4sJ Page(s) ']t5 -1'71 r 

~ Tesle~cp~~ER. ~A·: CLERK 
~- BY:~ ,DEPUTY CLERK 
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tNTEREST DISCLOSURE AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM, VIRGINIA 

on this --'\'--Jj:......__ day of __ Q~t{t_,, ....... )_b_( __ _,( ____ , of the year _..dQ~ ..... dJ?'--"---
) u ~ n(Cr-.,. 

..-1A.,, I:!.- DOY'- (printed name of owner) 
hereby make~ at no member of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors nor 
the Buckingham County Planning Commission has interest in such property either 
individually, or by ownership of stock in a corporation owning such land, or by 
partnership, or as a holder often percent (10%) or more of the outstanding shares of 
stock in or as a director or officer of any corporation owning such land, directly or 
indirectly by such members of his/her immediate household, except as follows: 

Signat.us~ of Ow ~ {to be iig~ed in ont of notary public) 
1-~) ... ._ ,_~ :id\. 
' / ' . .k..e. ... ~-.(, "lfi-7'.J~._---'--==------------------

/ , 
I 

NOTARY PUBLIC 'l 
COUNTY OF \:.Jll(1\'._.\ nf,4.f!\ STATE OF \firtfii{t: 

lY ___ day of D bfi>la£ · Subscribed and sworn to me on this 

of the year ----~-·l> __ __,(rvlv commission expires Se,{ ~ 60 1 2Dd:-3 
\ \f 1 l/h/~Vz- {( 0'.:!...::.\j~~7'5-======--Notary Public Signature; __ _ 

Stamp: 

Buckingharn County Re'loning Application ! 1 . 1~· · B 



SIGNAGE AT PROPERTY 

The Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance requires the following: 

Tlic applicant in any case which requires a public hearing shall post signs furnished by the agent on each 
parcel involved at least 21 da)'s prior to the public hearing indicating thal a public hearing is eminent, the 
date, a rezoning issue. and a County contact number. The signs shall he placed on the YDOT right-of'... 
'Way closest to the applicant's property I ine and shall be clearly visible !i·om the road with bottom of the 
sign not less tpan one and one half feet above the ground. If more than one public road abuts the 
propert~. the signs shall be placed in the same manner as above for each abuning road. If no road abuts a 
property. then the agent shall define an area for the signs. The agent may ask the applicant that the sign 
be mm.-ed to another area either on the propert)' to achieve greater public visibilit)" The applicant shall be 
responsible for keeping the signs lh~e rrom grass, weeds. and any other plants or vines that may obstruct 
the public's view, The applicant shall cont.act the Virginia Deparlment orTranspo1tation for any 
info1mation concerning where the right-of-wa) is located. The applicant shall be responsible for the signs 
sh0t1ld VDOT or their contractor conduct mowing or clearing of the right-of-way in the area where the 
sign is located. 

Any signs required shall be maintained at all times by the applicant up to the .time of the tinul 
public l1euring. No person, except the applicant or the agent or an authorized agent ot'either. shall removi.: 
or tamper with an} sign furnished during the period it is required to be maintained under this section. All 
signs erectt:d under this ordi nance shall be removed b~ tlie applicant ""ithin 15 da)s follo•" ing. a de~ision 
at the final public hearing and shall be relurned to the agent. The applit:i.int shull purchase:! the signs ut a 
foe as determined by the Board of Super" isors and shall be non-refundable. The applicant shall be 
responsible f'lJr the replacement of the sign(s) and shall contact the agent as soon as possible for another 
sign to be replaced as the manner described abl)\le. Should the sigt1(s) have to be replaced more than 
twice, this section shall no longer be forced upon the applicant. 

Bucl<ingh<i m County Rc7.nni ng A pp licati on Page l3 



INTEREST DISCLOSURE AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM, VIRGINIA 

On this_.._}'-\-+--_ day of QC1"b be£ , of the year ~ 

o. 'S ov--- (printed name of owner) 
hereby make oath that no member of the Buckingham County Board of Supervisors nor 
the Buckingham County Plannlng Commission has interest in such property either 
individually, or by ownership of stock In a corporation owning such land, or by 
partnership, or as a holder of ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding shares of 
stock in or as a director or officer of any corporation owning such land, directly or 

indirectly by such members of his/her Immediate household, except as follows: 

NOTARY PUBLIC \) \.t ~ 
COUNTY OF kt, l . ·. ,,....__ 

v 

Subscribed and sworn to me on this ~ l{ 

STATEOF JI ( ~ j,, 
day of a Vh:?b?( 

of the year _ .... 21>--.&.. ..... ([_,D.......__7'\My commission expires ~ .t- Oo 1 2!2>3. 
Notary Public Signature: µ{1t..,h,~ .S.-J~~.!...·-..:::==. ~--
Stamp: 

Buckingham County Rezoning Application 



SIGNAGE AT PROPERTY 

The Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance requires the following: 

The applicant in any case which requires a public hearing. shall post signs furnished by the agent on each 
parcel invol\led at least 21 da>s prior to the public hearing indicating that a public hearing is eminent. the 
date, a re1.011ing issL1e, and a County contact number. The signs shall be placed on the VDOT righl-o r. 
\Nay closest to the applicant's propcrt> line and shall be clearly visible from the road with bottom of' Lhe 
sign not less than one and one half feet above the ground. If more than one public road abuts the 
prnpert)'. the signs shall be placed i11 the same manner as above for each abutting road. lfno road abuts a 
propert)". then the agent shall define an area for the signs. The agent may ask the applicant that the sign 
be moved to anolher area eilher on the pmpcrt) to achie-.e greater public visibility. The applicanl shall be 
responsible for keeping the signs free from grass, weeds, and any other plants or \lines that may obstrnct 
the public's view. The applicant shall contact the Virginia Department of Transportation for any 
information concerning where the right-of-wa) is localed. The applicant shall be responsible for the signs 
shollld VDOT or their contractor conduct mowing or clearing of l11e right-ol'-""a) in the area where the 
sign is located . 

Any signs required shall be maintained at all times by the applicant up to lhe time of the linal 
pub I ic heuring. ~o person. except the applicant or th!.! agent or an auLhoriLed agent o~· either. shall rcmovt.' 
or tamper with an~ sign n.1rnishcd during lhe period it is required to be maintained under this section. All 
s igns erected under this ordinance shall be l'emovcd b~ lhe applicanr v. ithin 15 da)-s folio-..~ ing a decision 
at the final public hearing and shall be relurned to the agent. 1 he npplicanl shall purchast! the signs at a 
fee as determined by the Board or Super..,.isors and shall be non-rd·undable. The applicant shall be 
responsible for the replacement of lhc sign(s) and shall contact the agent as soon as possible for another 
sign to be replaced as the manner described abo\le. Should the sign(sl have tn be replaced more than 
l\>ice. this section shall no longer be forced u (m the applicanl. 

Rucldngllarn Coun~y Rezoning Application 



SIGNAGE AT PROPERTY 

The Buckingham County Zoning Ordinance requires the following: 

The applicant in any case which requires a public hearing shall post signs furnished by the agent on each 
parcel involved at Jeast2 l days prior to the public hearing indicating that a public hearing is eminent, the 
date, a rezoning issue, and a County contact number. The signs shall be placed on the VDOT right-of
way closest to the applicant's property line and shall be clearly visible from the road with bottom of the 
sign not less than one and one half feet above the ground. If more than one public road abuts the 
property. the signs shall be placed in the same manner as above fot:, each abutting road. If no road abuts a 
property, then the agent shall define an area for the signs. The agent may ask the applicant that the sign 
be moved to another area either on the propert) to achieve greater public visibility. The applicant shall be 
responsible for keeping the signs free from grass, weeds, and any other plants or vines that may obstruct 
the public's view. The applicant shall contact the Virginia Department of Transportation for any 
information conceming where the right-of-way is located. The applicant shall be responsible for the signs 
should VDOT or their contractor conduct mowing or clearing of the right-of-way in the area where the 
sign is located. 

Any signs required shall be maintained at all times b} the applicant up to the time of the final 
public hearing. No person. except the applicant or the agent or an authorized agent of either. shall remove 
or tamper with apy sign fumished during the period it is required to be maintained under this section. All 
signs erected under this ordinance shall be remo1,ed b} the applicant within 15 days follo\\-ing a decision 
at the final public hearing and shall be returned to the agent. The applicant shall purchase the signs at a 
fee as determined by the Board of Supervisors and shall be non-refundable. The applicant shall be 
responsible for the replacement of the sign(s) and shall contact the agent as soon as possible for another 
sign to be replaced as the manner described abo-.e. Should the sign(s) have to be replaced more than 
twice. this section shall no longer be forced upon the applicant. 

I have read, understand and agree to the above requirements. 

Applicant/Owner: ~ 1( rb ~ ~) 
Date: tO-~ lo,?.Q 

Buckingham County Rezoning Application -Page 13 



Rebecca Carter 

From: 
Sent: 

mfoster virginiasheartland.org < mfoster@virginiasheartland.org > 

Monday, January 4, 2021 2:23 PM 

To: Rebecca Carter 

Subject: CRC Dues Refund 
Attachments: CRC Dues Refund Memo December 2020.docx 

Dear Becky, 

Please add the CRC to your January 11th BOS Agenda. I would like to present to the County a CRC 
Membership Refund in the amount of $8,536.06 that the County may accept or choose to reinvest in the CRC 
(see attached memo). Can I attend in person or are you doing remote only meetings now? 

Melody Foster 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Regional Counci I 
P.O. Box P 
Farmville, Virginia 23901 
(434) 392-6104 

1 
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11\l PARTNERSHIP W!TH 

The counties of Amelia I Buckingh!:.'im I Charlotte I Lunenburg I Prince Edward 

MEMORANDUM: 

To: CRC Member Localities 

From: Melody Foster, Executive Director 

Subject: CRC Membership Dues Refund 

Date: January 4, 2021 

The FY19-20 approved Audit reported a cash fund balance for June 30, 2020 of $544,536. 
The CRC adopted a Membership Dues Policy in December of 2017 which stated if the CRC 
audited cash fund balance was in excess of $500,000, the overage amount would be 
equally divided and returned to all member counties. The CRC did exceed the cash fund 
balance by the amount of $44,536. 

The Counties of Amelia, Buckingham, Charlotte, Lunenburg and Prince Edward will be 
receiving payments in the amount of $8,536.06. Cumberland, who joined the CRC in April 
of 2020, will receive a payment of $1,855.66 (prorated amount). Nottoway County was 
not a member in FY19-20 and therefore, will not receive a dues refund. 

Payments will be delivered at the member locality's January Boards of Supervisors 
meetings with an explanation of the refund. Member counties can certainly choose to 
"reinvest" this amount with the CRC or accept the refund from the CRC. 

COMMONWEAL TH REGIONAL COUNCIL 
One Mm S!raet, ~u!te i~1 I P.O. Bex P 

F<mnville, VA 23901 143.1..392.5104 PHONE 
www. virginiasheartland .orq 



Rebecca Carter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Becky, 

Linda Paige <mblvpaige@embarqmail.com> 
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 10:45 AM 
Rebecca Carter 

Re: Financial Request 

Thanks so much for your quick response. I do not remember how the previous payments were made 
for the project. But I do not think the amount was this large. I will check on this. 
s 
The only match we have made is with money. Todd was the person who checked on the progress of 
the project. The only other person that may be considered would be Loretta for the 
paperwork. Todd sent an email with figures for the project and I will send that to you. 

Any amount that the county could loan to the town would be helpful. 

Thanks! 
Linda 

~-~·--·--- ---·-----.. ~,.,·--· --·-·~·--,.a-·-··~-----· _._,... 
From: "Rebecca Carter" <bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov> 

. To: .,mblvpaige" <mblvpaige@embarqmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 10:50:22 PM 
Subject: Re: Financial Request 

Thanks Linda . The board will want to know total amounts and also the amount the town needs that 
will not be reimbursed by vdot . ( total match needed ) . How was the match made and payments 
made for the other phases of this project . I see in the minutes the counsel awarded this contract in 
late summer of this year . I have already had a board ask how the previous sidewalk phases was 
paid and was the counsel aware of the match that In those phases . I know our streetscape project 
was paid by the county and then reimbursed all but the county Match. It was clear in the grant award 
. I guess what I am asking because you will most likely be asked is why would the town think this 
phase of the project would be paid any different than the previous phases? Also some of Lyn hill and 
Karl's work with our project was considered in kind and went toward the county march. We used 
hours they worked with the project . I am not sure if you all had anyone that worked along with the 
contractors to assure it was all done according to the plans and specs . That's what Lyn did , kind of 
over saw the project for the county . I know the county does not have this kind of money in reserve 
for contingency. Taking over the rescue squad pretty much has us facing a tax increase . . With that 
being said what exactly Is the town requesting of the board of supervisors? Your letter does not 
make that clear . This also has been asked so just trying to gather answers as much as possible 
. Thanks , Becky 

Rebecca S Carter 
Sent from my iPhone 

. ..... .... _.Qn_Jan .4,.202.1, .at 10:31 PM, Linda Paige <mblvpaige@embarqmail.com> wrote: 
1 
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Becky, 
Several years ago the town was granted an award of 1.3 million dollars to complete the 
Streetscape Enhancement Project. The project is now complete and payment is being 
requested from the town. The town did not realize that the money would have to be 
paid first and then VDOT would reimburse the town. Several attempts have been made 
to try to obtain a line of credit from two banks and VML. We were denied the funding 
due to the town's lack of adequate funding coming through the town' s treasury. We 
have cashed in CDs that the town had and paid $125,000. We have also paid LPDA, 
the architectural firm as bills have been submitted by them. So we have matched some 
of the funding as required for the project. 

Conversations have been held with the VDOT representative on this project and she 
emphasized that the town had to pay first before VDOT would give the money. She 
said that if the money is sent, it would be a tum around of 30 days for the money to be 
returned. 

Thanking you in advance for whatever can be done to help the town. 

Linda 

2 



Rebecca Carter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Becky, 

Linda Paige <mblvpaige@embarqmail.com> 
Monday, January 4, 2021 10:31 PM 
Rebecca Carter 
Financial Request 

Several years ago the town was granted an award of 1.3 million dollars to complete the Streetscape 
Enhancement Project. The project is now complete and payment is being requested from the 
town. The town did not realize that the money would have to be paid first and then VDOT would 
reimburse the town. Several attempts have been made to try to obtain a line of credit from two banks 
and VML. We were denied the funding due to the town's lack of adequate funding coming through 
the town's treasury. We have cashed in CDs that the town had and paid $125,000. We have also 
paid LPDA, the architectural firm as bills have been submitted by them. So we have matched some 
of the funding as required for the project. 

Conversations have been held with the VDOT representative on this project and she emphasized that 
the town had to pay first before VDOT would give the money. She said that if the money is sent, it 
would be a tum around of 30 days for the money to be returned. 

Thanking you in advance for whatever can be done to help the town. 

Linda 

1 



Rebecca Carter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Becky, 

mblvpaige@embarqmail.com 
Monday, January 4, 2021 4:59 PM 
Rebecca Carter 
tfortune@virginiasheartland.org; mfoster@virginiasheartland.org; 
diltwynva@embarqmail.com 
RE: Monday 

Please place me on the agenda for the board of supervisors meeting. Later this evening, I will email you the information 
to share with the board. I wm get Loretta to send the financial information requested. 

Thank you so much! 

On Jan 4, 20214:46 PM, Rebecca Carter <bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov> wrote: 

Linda I will need your request by tomorrow no later than noon and will need a letter explaining the situation . Also a 
copy of your budget and last audit just for my review, Thanks Becky 

From: tfortune@virginiasheartland.org <tfortune@virginiasheartland.org> 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 4:41 PM 
To: 'Linda Paige' <mblvpaige@embarqmail.com> 
Cc: mfoster@virginiasheartland.org; dillwynva@embarqmail.com; Rebecca Carter 
<bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov> 
Subject: FW: Monday 
Importance: High 

Ms. Paige, 

Following your request to the County last week regarding the Streetscape Project, I followed up with Becky (please see 

below.). 

E.M. Wright has determined that the County could "legally loan" funds to the Town. HOWEVER. you will need to 
request to be placed on the Board agenda and then go to the meeting and make the Town's case for the funds. Please 
contact Becky about getting on the agenda ASAP, as the County's Board meeting is next week. 

I would also urge you again to have a special called Town Council meeting and update Town Couneil on the status. 

1 



Todd Fortune 

Deputy Director 

Commonwealth Regional Council 

Farmville, Virginia 

(434} 392-6104 

(434) 392-5933 (fax) 

(434) 607-5219 (cell) 

TFortune@virginiasheartland.org 

From: Rebecca Carter <bcarter@buckinghamcountv.virginia.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 20214:05 PM 
To: tfortune@virginiasheartland.org 
Subject: RE: Monday 

Section 15.2.1202 says a locality may appropriate funds to a town. With that being said, it will be up to the Town to 
come to the County and explain their problems and make whatever request they wish to make. I have a lot going on 
and I will not present this on their behalf, they will need to do so. Thanks, Becky 

From: tfortune@virginiasheartland.org <tfortune@virginiasheartland.org> 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 20211:00 PM 
To: Rebecca Carter <bcarter@buckinghamcounty.virginia.gov> 

Subject: Monday 

Are you in the office this afternoon? 

Todd Fortune 

Deputy Directo r 

Commer.wealth Regional Council 

2 



Farmville, Virginia 

(434) 392-6104 

(434) 392-5933 (fax) 

(434) 607-5219 (cell) 

TFortune@virginiasheartland.org 

3 



&bocca S. Carter 
County Administrator 

E M. Wright, Jr. 
County Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 

~ucldnmbam Countp 
-.arb of 6uperbifar• 

~ffite of tbe Ql:ount!' §bministrator 
l33SO W. 3/ames §nberson jl\)igbwap 

~ost <!!)ffice ~ox 252 
~uckingbam. ~iruinia 23921-0252 

'Ql:elepbone 434 -969 -4242 

Harry W. Bryant, Jr. 
District S Supervisor 

Chaino.aa 

Doll Matthews 
District 3 Supervisor 

Vir:e-Ch1irm1n 

Dennis Davis 
District l Supervi5or 

Donald E. Bryan 
District 2 Supervisor 

jf ax 434-969-1638 
www.buckinghamcountvva.org 

Thomas Jordan Mil .. III 
Di.strict 4 Supervisor 

January 11, 2021 
Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
Appointments to Committees Established in the By Laws and Rules of 
Procedure 

Joe N. Chamben, Jr. 
District 6 Supervjsor 

Danny R Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

As set forth in the By laws and Rules of Procedure four committees are established and those committees 
direct the appointment criteria for those committees. 

The agenda has separate items for each committee appointments so I ask you to take separate action for 
each committee. 

Q-1: Water and Sewer Utilities Committee: Consider appointment of two board members to this 
committee. In the past the two board members that serve on this committee are the supervisors of the 
districts that these utilities are located in. In this case Supervisors Bryan and Miles presently represent the 
board of supervisors on this committee along with staff that consists of the County Attorney, County 
Administrator, Assistant County Administrator and the Public Utilities Director. 

Q-2: Solid Waste Committee: Consider Appointment of two board members to this Committee. 
Presently Supervisors Bryan and Bryant service on this committee along with staff that consists of the 
County Administrator, County Attorney, Assistant County Administrator, and the Solid Waste Manager. 

Q-3: Finance Committee: Consider Appointment of two board members to this committee. Presently 
Supervisors Bryant and Matthews serve on this committee along with staff members County 
Administrator, Assistant County Administrator/Finance Director and the County Attorney. 

Q-4: Personnel Committee: Consider Appointment of two board members to this committee. 
Presently Supervisors Chambers and Bryant serve on this committee along with staff members, County 
Administrator and the Assistant County Administrator. 

tltbe •eo1tapbit Jltart of Virginia 
ATTACHMENT Q-1,2,3,4 



 
Agenda items with no attachments 

 
 

Q-5  Consider appointment/reappointment to the Planning   
 Commission for District 3 



FY 2021-2022 Budget Calendar 

January 29. 2021 (Friday) 

February 12. 2021 <Friday) 

March 8. 2021 (Monday) 

March 15. 2021 (Monday) 

March 17. 2021 (Wednesday) 
Possible joint meeting with School Board 
at 6:00 p.m. followed by Board of 
Supervisors work session 

March 18, 2021 (Thursday) 

March 24. 2021 (Wednesday) and 
March 31 . 2021 (Wednesday) 

April 12, 2021 (Monday) 

April 19. 2021 (Monday) 

- Distribute Request Forms. 

- Request due to the County Administrator. 

- Departments I Agencies make budget 
request presentations to the Board of 
Supervisors (if necessary). 

- County Administrator issues recommended 
budget to the Board of Supervisors. 
(no meeting) 

- Work session and possible adoption 
of proposed budget and tax levies 
for public hearing. 

- Work session and possible adoption 
of proposed budget and tax levies 
for public hearing. (This work session will 
be held only if necessary.) 

- Advertise Board of Supervisors proposed 
budget and tax levies for public hearing. 

- Public hearing - Board of Supervisors 
proposed budget and tax levy. 

- Consider final adoption of budget and 
tax rates. 

(Note: This is a tentative calendar and is subject to change in-aeeordance with 
the progress of the budget sessions.) 
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Reboc<a S. Carter 
County Administrator 

E M. Wrigbt, Jr. 
County Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

-uckin11bam Countp 
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January 11, 2021 
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Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 

Harcy W. Bey• nt, Jr. 
District ! Supervisor 

Chairman 

Don Matthew. 
Distrkt J Supe.visor 

Vicb-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
District I Supervisor 

Don•ld E. Bryan 
District 2 Supervisor 

Thomas Jotdao Miler m 
District 4 Supervisor 

Joe N. Chamben. Jr. 
District 6 Supervisor 

Danny R. Allen 
District 7 Supervisor 

50/50 Grant Award for the Buckingham Emergency Management for Heart 
Monitors/Defibrillators 

Cody Davis, Director of Emergency Services has work with the Commonwealth Regional Council to 
secure a grant for much needed heart monitors/Defibrillators for the Emergency Medical Services. We 
do not have enough presently and the ones we do have will need to be replaced soon. The grant is 
awarded from the Virginia Department of Emergency Medical Services, Virginia Department of Health. 

The grant is for six LIFEPAK 15 V4 Monitor/Defibrillators. These must have devices are about 
$29,639.00 each. The State grant is for $88,915,50 and the local match is $88,915.50. While this 
match is very significant the cost to the county to replace these devices without the grant assistance 
would be about $190,000.00. I have been going through all of the EMS funds do determine where to 
find the matching funds and have determined that due to the extension of time for the Cares Money, we 
can still use some of that to pay for Emergency Services Providers and can meet the match with funds in 
the EMS that would have been used to pay the providers. This money for the providers for the first six 
months are not officially in the budget so it will qualify for payment by Cares. 

This is a significant grant and a good opportunity to get the needed and actually required equipment. 
appreciate Cody Davis and Todd Fortune's hard work in obtaining this grant. 

I ask you to consider acceptance of this grant with a local match of $88,915.50 to come from the 
Emergency Services Budget. 

RSC/rsc 

Sbe dleograpfJic Jltatt of 'Vfrainia 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

Todd Fortune 
Buckingham County Emergency Services 
13380 W James Anderson Hwy 
Buckingham, VA 23921 

Dear Grant Administrator: 

Department of Hea/Jh 

POBOX2441 
RICHMOND, VA 23211 

January 01, 2021 

TIY7-1-1 OR 
1-1:00..823-1120 

The Office of Emergency Medical Services (OEMS) is pleased to announce that your agency has been awarded funding 
from the Financial Assistance for Emergency Medical Services Grant Program, known as the Rescue Squad Assistance 
Fund (RSAF). The attached Award Page itemizes the actual dollar value, quantity, funding level and item(s) your agency 
has been awarded under this program. The following documents ean be completed and submitted via E-Gift: 

Memorandum of Agreement: Must be submitted by February 28, 2021. 
Instructions for Grant Reimbursement: All items must be submitted in order to process your reimbursement. 
Equipment Status/Final Report Form: This form must be submitted sixty (60) days after the grant cycle deadline. 

If your agency has had special conditions placed on your grant award, any and all conditions must be met in order to 
receive reimbursement. Items awarded may be available by state contract, www.eva.virginia.gov, OEMS recommends 
your agency purchase under state contract if applicable. 

Any funding your agency receives through Return to Localities funding cannot be used as the matching share of Rescue 
Squad Assistance Fund grants or any grants offered using Four-For-Life funds. "Any funds received from Section 16.2-
694 by a non-state agency cannot be used to match any other funds derived from Section 46.2-691 by that same non
state agency". 

All items awarded funding must be ordered from the vendor by February 28, 2021 invoices for all items awarded funding 
must be submitted to OEMS by July 31, 2021. You must contact OEMS prior to the February 28, 2021 deadline if your 
agency has encountered difficulties in meeting these deadlines. 

If you have any questions, please contact Luke Parker, OEMS Grant Program Manager at (804} 888-9106, 
luke.parker@vdh.virginia.gov or Linwood P. Pulling, Grant Specialist at (804} 888-9105, 
Linwood.Puiling@vdh.virginia.gov or 1-800-523-6019 for additional grant information. 

Congratulations, 

4-t.~ 
Gary R. Brown, Director 



Office of Emergency Medical Services 

Consolidated Grant Program 

AWARD PAGE 

January 1, 2021 - December 31, 2021 Grant Period 

Agency Name: Buckingham County Emergency Services 
Grant Number: SC·C03/12-20 

Item Type (Item) Status 
Quantity 
Funded 

Funding 
% Level Amount Funded 

LIFEPAK 15 V4 Monitor/Defibril FUNDED 6 50150 

Conditions: 
13-Acknowledgment must be provided on any printed material, equipment or vehicle as follows: "Funding 
was made possible by a grant from the Virginia Office of Emergency Medical Services, Virginia Department of 
Health." 
28-Agencies must remain compliant with EMS data submissions (Code of Virginia Section 32.1-116.1 }. This 
includes documenting "No Runs to Submit" as applicable. The monthly Data Quality Report will be used to 
monitor compliance. 

29-Agencies that utilize third party EPCR software systems must maintain a data quality score of 95% or 
above during the grant cycle. The monthly Data Quality Report will be used to monitor compliance. 
32-The Agency's required demographic information must be current for the cycle year in the EMS EPCR 
svstem. 

Total: 

$88,915.50 

$88,915.50 



Rebecca Carter 

From: 
Sent: 

Debra Crowder < dcrowder@vcwsouthcentral.com > 
Tuesday, January 5, 2021 9:30 AM 

To: Charlette Woolridge; Rebecca Carter; Don Unmussig; Scott Simpson; Tracy Gee; Wayne 
Carter; Ronnie Roark; Doug Stanley; Taylor Harvie; Dan Witt 

Cc: Brad Wike; LISA CREWS 
Subject: CLEO Representative 

Please let me know who the CLEO representative for your county will be for the new year and his/her email address. I 
have already heard from Amelia and Charlotte. 

The Elected Official does not have to be the Chair of the BOS but it does need to be a member of the Board of 
Supervisors and not the county administrator. The alternate by be the county administrator (per our bylaws) or it can be 
another elected official. 

Last year, these were the reps: 
Brunswick-B. Jones 
Buckingham-H. Bryant 
Cumberland-B. Stanley 
Halifax-H. Pannell 
Lunenburg-R. Zava 
Mecklenburg-G. Barbour 
Nottoway-G. Simmons 

Thanks and our next meeting will be Friday, January 29 at 9:00 a.m. and will probably be virtual. 

Debra Crowder 
Executiv Director 
So1Jth Central \:llortton:e Developmer t oard 
285-C George Washington Highway 
P.O. Box580 
Ch~rlott · Court House, VA 23923 
434-542-5871 
434-542-5874 {'f :ix) 

Equal Opportunity Employer/Program 

Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities 

VA Relay 711 

~ ·----·-·----·-----

1 
~ . .. . . ... . .. .. .. ~ ., ..,.,.,_ -

1•_·' ...,_ ,. .... "_' ,· o.".:.., • .... -!·~- -: ;·'·";.~ ·.;:",,;. ..• ·~ L" ··· ;. ·~ ~-
' .. 
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Agenda items with no attachments 

 
 

R.  County Attorney Matters 



COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
Aubrey L. Layne, Jr., MBA, CPA 

Secretary of Finance 

December 30, 2020 

To: County and City Elected Officials 

Delivered Via: Chief Executive Officer, Manage, or Administrator 

From: 

Subject: 

Aubrey L. Layne, Jr. 
Secretary of Finance 

Extension of Expenditures of Coronavirus Relief Funds 

P.O. Box 1475 
Richmond, Virginia 23218 

On December 23, 2020, I sent you a memorandum titled, "Extension for Expenditures of 
Coronavirus Relief Funds." That memorandum announced passage of a new relief bill that 
extends the federal deadline established in the CARES Act. The President has now signed this 
legislation. While the details of this legislation have not been fully published, the general 
information indicates that the December 30, 2020 deadline established in the CARES Act for 
incurring expenditures will be extended by one year, until December 31, 2021. 

It is important for us to see the details of this legislation before providing you with more 
specific guidance, but I wanted you to be aware that the Commonwealth is extending all 
previous deadlines. More importantly, you will be able to continue to incur expenditures 
beyond December 30, 2020. 

As these details become available, I will update you with additional guidance. Until then, 
please continue to follow the guidance issued by the U.S. Department of Treasury regarding 
what constitutes a qualifying expenditure from the CRF. Other than the extension of the 
deadline, we have not been informed about any other changes to the requirements of the 
CARES Act. 

ATTACHMENT S~l 



RMeec:i S. Carter 
County Administrator 

EM. Wright, Jr. 
County Attorney 

Date: 
To: 
From: 
Re: 

-ucktnglJam Gtountp 
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Members, Buckingham County Board of Supervisors 
Rebecca S. Carter, County Administrator 
Information Regarding Meals and Beverage Tax 

H1r,.,. W. Bl')'•nt, Jr. 
District S Supervisor 

Choirman 

Don Matthew• 
District 3 Sopcrvi1or 

Vice-Chairman 

Dennis Davis 
Distrie1 t Supervi1or 

Donlld E. Bry•n 
District 1 SupUYisor 

TholJllls Jordon Miles JU · 
DUtrid 4 Suptrvisor 

Joe N. Chambers, Jr. 
Di.strict 6 Supenisor 

Danny R. Allen 
Di.nrlct 7 SupUYisor 

During the last budget session and due to the State granting localities the authority to assess a Meals and 
Beverage Tax, the Board discussed this possibility. 

Due to the pandemic the sales of meals and beverages since March of this year are not good numbers to 
use to try to determine anticipated revenue from a meals and beverage tax. Mr. Carter and I are looking 
back several years to average out some of the information. The Commissioner of Revenue has been out 
of the office and we have not been able to get with her to get the information but we do plan to have this 
information by the time of the meeting. 

If it is the intention of the Board to consider a Meals and Beverage Tax in order to bring in additional 
information for the next budget process a public hearing should be held no later than February so we will 
know what to plan for in the budget. 

I ask you to discuss this matter and if you are inclined to move forward with considering a meals and 
beverage tax I ask you to schedule the public hearing for the February board meeting. 

tltbe •eo1rapbtt Jlmt of 'Virginia 
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18 Bulldin2 Permits were issued in the amount of $2358.00 for the month of Decemeber 2020 
Permit District Name Purpose Cost of Cost of Permit 

No. Construction 

18314 James River Mark Simon New Dwelling $200,000.00 $574.46 
18324 Slate River Travis Haislip New Dwelling $325,000.00 $588.89 
18326 Maysville Harley Azbell Deatched Carport $9,940.00 $97.51 

18329 Marshall Canterbury Enterprises Commerical Addittion $19,040.00 $51.00 
18330 Maysville Boyer and Sons Electrical Electrical $9,000.00 $25.50 
18331 Curdsville Ellington Energy Solution Mechanical $450.00 $25.50 
18332 Slate River Pool Works LLC lnground Pool $139,550.00 $167.65 
18333 James River Capitol Sheds INC Detached Garage $71,000.00 $123.09 
18334 Slate River JT Enterprises New Dwelling $185,000.00 $381.64 
183335 Marshall Zane Adams Shed $5,470.00 $53.08 
18336 Marshall Tiger Fuel Mechanical $3,500.00 $25.50 
18337 James River Andujar Avril Electrical $0.00 $25.50 
18339 Maysville Trents Mill Logging Electrical $0.00 $25.SO 
18340 James River David and Lyn Perkins Electrical $1,500.00 $25.50 

18341 Marshall Thomas Hughes Residential Remodel $5,000.00 $51.00 
18342 Marshall Michael Woodson Electrical $1,200.00 $25.SO 
18344 James River Michael and Sons Electrical $14,000.00 $25.50 
18345 Town of Dillwyn Shannon Agee Residential Addittion $6,200.00 $65.68 

$995,850.00 $2,358.00 

based on square footage of structure** 
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New Ventures 

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 
The Counties of Amalia I Buckingham I Charlotte I Cumberland I Lunenburg I Nottoway 
Prince Ecl\vard 

CRC December 2020 Items of Interest 

• CRC staff have submitted the Economic Development District Designation package to EDA. 

• CRC staff assisted the Town of Crewe in submitting a Building Resilient Infrastructure in Communities application 
to VDEM/FEMA to purchase generators for the Town Hall/Police Department & Public Works building. 

• CRC staff assisted the Town of Kenbridge in submitting a Gary Sinise Foundation Grant to purchase radio 
equipment and radar for the Police Department. 

• CRC staff will be assisting Nottoway County in updating the County's Comprehensive Plan. 
• CRC staff will be assisting Prince Edward County with administration of the Prince Edward County Access Road 

Project including administration of 4 Tobacco Commission grants. 
• CRC staff will be assisting Prince Edward County with administration of the Yak Attack Incentives including a VEDP 

Commonwealth Opportunity Fund and Tobacco TROF Grant. 

• CRC staff are assisting Cumberland County in pursuing VDOT Economic Development Access funds. 

• CRC staff are assisting the Amelia County Hindle Building Committee in researching funding sources for the 
rehabilitation/reuse of the Hindle Building. 

• CRC staff are assisting the Town of Blackstone with a Tourism AppliCation to the Virginia Tourism Corporation. 
• CRC staff are assisting the Town of Blackstone in researching funding sources to renovate the Harris Memorial 

Armory to create a Community Center. 

• CRC staff are assisting the Town of Blackstone with a TROF Application submittal to the Tobacco Commission. 

• Next CRC Meeting, Wednesday, January 20, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. 

Activity 

• Dillwyn CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Project --Construction on 145 White is scheduled to be complete by the end 
of January. The Contract for 99 White should be executed in the coming week. Alternative sources offunding is 
being sought for 112 Culberth Street .. 

• Dillwyn VDOT Streetscape Project - Construction work should be completed by the end of the year, however, 
there have been issues in issuing payments to the contractor. 

• Phenix Water System Project - The first test well was insufficient and the well driller has had mechanical issues at 
the second site. The CRC is still coordinating the environmental review process. 

• Regional Emergency Planning- The CRC has completed the Regional Joint Information Center Plan and is currently 
awaiting comments from Emergency Managers in the region. Staff have begun work on the Regional Resource 
Inventory by compiling information from each county. 

• Lunenburg/Kenbridge/Victoria VHDA Housing Study - The Berkley Group Presentation ofthe Final Vacant 
Affordable Housing Study Report to a Joint Meeting of the Lunenburg Board of Supervisors, Victoria Town Council 
and Kenbridge Town Council on December 15, 2020 was postponed until January 2021 due COVID19 restrictions. 

• DEQ Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) Ill Assistance: The CRC has submitted the final report for FY20 contract 
and is working with DEQ on the next WIPlll contract for services for FY 21. 

Prepared 12/28/20 

COMMONWEAL TH REGIONAL COUNC!L 
On:;i MllJ Strnp.t. Su:tA ?r.2. P.Q. Bn:( P 
Farmville, Y!::\.?39G'\ I 434.30~. 6 ' 04 
www.virainiasheartland.om 
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Agenda items with no attachments 

 
U. Other Board Member Matters 

                      
V. Executive Closed Session:  

Section 2.2-3711.A.1.–Discussion, consideration, or interviews of prospective 
candidates for employment; assignment, appointment, promotion, performance, 
demotion, salaries, disciplining, or resignation of specific public officers, appointees 
or employees of any public body; and evaluation of performance of departments. 
 

W. Return to Open Session and certification that to the best of each Board member’s 
knowledge only business matters related to the code of which the executive meeting 
was convened was discussed or considered in the closed executive session 

 
X. Adjournment  
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